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A few Winners to date in 1925 on . . . 
Boosey's Fatnous SOLBRON Contestir1g lnstrun1ents 
February 28th.-LEIC ESTER CO NTEST: 
2nd Section.-lst, lbstock United (Mr. A. Lawton). 
Full Boosey Set. 
March 7th.-SOUTH WALES FEST I V A L: 
Class A. -lst, Ferndale Prize (Mr. 'f. J. Powell). 
Full Boosey Set. 
Class B. -lst, Oakdale (Mr. H. A. Reyes). 
Full Boosey Set with Imperial Basses. 
M arch 14th.-TRURO CONT EST: 
Open Section. -lst, Bugle Silver (Mr. W. Adamson). 
Boosey•s Imperial Basses. 
(Their First Contest with these Basses). 
M arch 21st.-STA LY BRI DGE, 
lst, Glazebury (Mr. J. Jennings). 
Boosey•s Imperial Basses. 
Send at once for Illustrated Catalogue and Terms to : 
April 11th.- PUDS E Y  CO NTEST: 
Selection.-lst, Friendly (Mr. J. C. Dyson). 
Full Boosey Set. 
Selection. -2nd, Denholme (Mr. H. Pinches). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses and Euphoniums and 
Trombones. 
March.-lst, Bradford City (Mr. W. Wood). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses. 
April 13th.-BOGNOR CO NTEST: 
2nd Section.-lst, West Crawley (Mr. W. Smith). 
Full Boosey Set with Imperial Basses. 
April 13th.-BROT H ERTO N  CONT EST: 
Selection.-lst, Hickleton Main (Mr. T. Hunter). 
Boosey•s Imperial Basses. 
Selection. -2nd, Bradford City (Mr. W. Wood). 
Boosey•s Imperial Basses. 
April 14th.-CROW E DG E  CONT EST: 
Selection.-lst, Friendly (Mr. J. C. Dyson). 
Ful•l Boosey Set. 
March.-lst, Hepworth Silver (Mr. W. Nuttall). 
Majority Boosey•s with Imperial Basses. 
April 18th.-ROT H ESA Y CONTEST: 
lst, Clydeban!;: Burgh (Mr. W. Halliwell). 
Majority Boosey•s. 
2nd, Darvel Burgh, (Lieut. Grant). 
Full Boosey Set. 
Aprii.- PORTADOWN ( Ireland): 
lst, I. O. R. Silver Band (Mr. J. Vine, F.R.C.O.). 
Full Boosey Set. 
---------BOOSEY & CO., Ltd., 295, Regent Street, London, W.l.---------..-..... 
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A NOTABLE VICTORY 
NEWCASTLE-ON·TYNE CONTEST 
June 20th, 1925. 
1st Prize (£100 and 250 Guineas Trophy). 
CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND (Mr. J. A. GREENWOOD) 
With their BESSON "NEW STANDARD" COMPENSATOR BASSES recently supplied. 
2nd Section. 1st Prize. H.EWORTH COLLIERY BAND <Mr. E. THORPE). BEssoN sET. 
BESSON, 196-8, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, 
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BIGHAM-- ES-TA-BLI-SHE-D -1842_. --BIGHAM 
TheJJ Stand on the Top Roc� of Sublime Superiority-Brass Band Instruments 
QUALITY 
dUST THE D I FFERENCE 
Between a.n ordinary In��tru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valvae a.nd Va.lve 
'Action-that'll the 
HIGHAM 
TWO PARAGONS 
The HIGHAM 
The HIGHAM 
"BARAGON" CORNET 
''PARAGON" TROMBONE 
The addition of these incomparable instruments has a wonderfully 
refining influence on the musical quality of Bands using other 
makes-giving that brilliancy and richness of tone, so characteristic 
in full of the Higham, so much admired and sought after by 
Musicians. 
Wood Instruments and Drums 
·DURABILITY 
dUST THE D I FFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, a.nd always & 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day If you are of the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
The Best in 1842. The B est To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. THE WAITING LIST FOR HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS IS GROWING DAILY. Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
B B lYI NEW WORKS, 58, ERSKINE STREET, MANCHESTER. STRETFORD ROAD, ;mp BIGHAM 
I 
SILVER·PLATING (Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) 
PE.RFORMANCE IS PROOF 
Leicester Contest (1st. Sec.). BOLSOVER COLLIERY 
28th February. (J. A. Greenwo,od)
. 
Pontypridd Festival. BARRY SILVER 
7th March. (W. G. Davies). 
Truro (Section 1.). 
21st March. 
Ditto (Section 2). 
.Brotherton. 
13th April. 
YNY�YBWL (C. Hall). 
BUGLE SILVER 
(W. Adamson). 
FALMOUTH TOWN 
Cf. Beresford). 
IIICKLETON MAIN 
(T. Hunter). 
BRADFORD CITY. 
(W. Wood). 
ROSSINGTON 
lst Prize and Midland 
Championship. 
lst Prize. 
2nd Prize. 
1st Prize. 
1st Prize. 
1st Prize. 
2nd Prize. 
3rd Prize. 
19 Hawkes. 
5 other '.'takes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
:M:ajority Hawkes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Majority Hawkes. 
Part Hawkes. 
Suffolk County Musical 
Festival. 
16th May. 
Silche>ler. 
30th �'Lay. 
Chestecfield. 
30th May. 
Cowden heath. 
6th June. 
REPAIRS 
Hawkes' Bands lead the way 
during the first half of 1925 
BRANT.HAM XYLONlTE 1st Prize. 
WORKS (Silver) PRIZE 
(F. Ranger). 
.A. RECORD IN PRIZE WINNING. 
ALDBOURNE SILVER 4 First Prizes, Challenge 
(F. Dimmock). Cup, Soprano & Cornet 
Medals. 
BOLSOVER COLLIERY 1st Prize (Selection). 
(J. A. Greenwood). lst Prize (March). 
BARRY, OSTLERE & 1st Prize, Miners' Welfare 
SHEPHERDS (G. Ross). Cup, & Medals for Cornet 
Section, Horn & Trombone. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Complete Hawkes: 
19 Hawkes. 
5 other makes. 
Part Hawkes. 
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A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour I 
The Besson . .  Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! TH E PERFECT MUTE 
and the Ll C H TEST. 
It weighs only two ounces, 
Price 12/6 Net; packing and postage 9d. 
· Sent " on approval " against remittance 13/3. 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Train61', 
writes:-" The 'Mutro' is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO��, LIMITED, 
1B6-198, Euston Rd., LONDON, N.W. 1 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO OORNETI.S'I', 
B.AND TE·AOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
9, FLEET STR!EET, NELSON, LANDS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDWATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms moderate. 
22, NORTH AVENUE, PYLE, .SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDI-CATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; alH> 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experienoa 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
p ARROCK STREET, ORA WSHA WBPOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOW CORNE'l', BAND TRAINER and JUDGB 
PEN'I'RE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
------------------ ---- ·---
J. A. GREENWOOD 
SOLO CORNET, OONDUCTOR, COMP08E'R, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TRAINER, JUDG·E, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CATAR:AC'l' VILLA, MARPLE BRJDG·� 
DERBY•SHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
BOLO OORNE T, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE!. 
Address-
32, DINGLEY A VENUE, ORRELL PARK. 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
0� LEA, .SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Musio 
Military, Brass, a.nd Orchestral Bands, Choir� 
or Soloists gkilfully prepared for all • 
kinds of competi tiona. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, K.IRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT 
MANCHESTER. 
' 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Conductor. Aberdare 'l'own Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. l\10RGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, LAVENDER 
HJLL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Goldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. !VIERCER, 
TRUMPEIT, CORNET, BAND 
TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGRE.A VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD. 
' 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER .AND AD,HJDTOATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRACE, MOSSLEY HILL 
LIVERPOOL. 
• 
JOHN FINNEY 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACO.MBE 
CHESHIRE. 
' 
A TIFFANY A.MUS.L.C.M. • ' Honours 'l'.C.L. 
Composer of the popular S.C. Series of Composition•.) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write for Terma 
Address-
· 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER 
TE..<\.CHER A.J.�D ADJUDICATOR. I 
I 
II 
Bognor (Section C.). 
13th April. 
AMBULA�CE (J.Alderson). 
TURNER'S HILL & 
WORTH (H. W. Bolting). 
1st Prize. 
Complete llawkes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Tunbridge Wells. 
6th June. 
1st Prize. TURNER'S HILL & 
WORTH (H. W. Botting). 
BA�STEAD (H. Cave). 2nd Prize. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
OPE.N TO TEAC,I AN AMBIT!OUS BAND. OR 
I JUDGE ANYWHERE. . I RAILW
T
AY
O
H
M
OTEL. BLACK LANE. RADCLIFFE 
Glasgow Corporation 
(Championship Section). 
21st April. 
Hickleton. 
2nd May. 
Belle Vue. 2nd May. 
Brighton (Section 3.). 
16th May. 
GOVAN SILVER. 
ROSSINGTON 
AMBULANCE (J.Alderson). 
ALTRINCHAM BORO 
Cf. Hines). 
CROWBOROUGH SILVER 
(T. Briggs). 
2nd Prize. 
1st Prize (Selection). 
1st prize (March). 
1st Prize. 
1st Prize. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Part Hawkes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Spondon, Derby. 
6th June. 
Nortbfieet: May 30th. 
Henley (1st Section). 
13th June. 
RIPLEY UNITED SILVER. 1st Prize, Challenge Cup and 
all Specials for best Soloists. 
LEYTON SILVER 
(W. Nelson). 
GT. CENTRAL & 
METROPOLITAN 
(\V. Smith). 
2nd Prize. 
1st Prize. 
Part Hawkes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
Complete Hawkes. 
TON" J£ll 
Scottish Branch : 
48 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD, GLASGOW 
II MANCHESTER. • 
EASTWOOD, I SOLO CORNFlT, l BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
I SHOULDER OF �IUT'fON INN, 
: MANCHESTER STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
ERNEST E. SHAW HAWKES & SON, DENMAN ST.,PiccadillyCircus,LONDON,W�1. 
Jam • 111] • • a ----• • ____ .,._, , .: . . . . ... ,i. � .. � ., 'f •• �" .. 
EUPHONIUM SOLOISII'. ADJUDICATOR, 
AND BAND TEA OHER. 
W ESTBOURNE TERRACE, QUEENSBURY 
BRADFORD. 
• 
• 
I 
a . •r .D �T .I ·eEl, 
RELlABLE BRASS MUSICAL ·INSTRUMENT 'IANUFAGTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=���HED 
Workl&-11 BRITAIN STREET, 
• HAY! YOUR INITRUMEHTI REPAIRED, PLATID, ANI ENGRAVED IY Ul • 
THE � II !!!!• THE � IW HIQH, II AIIOLUT! iATIIFACTIOii ALWAYI QIYEII, 
Alway• a large quantity Second Hand Instrument• in stock, Brass and Plated, .all malre1o 
A Trial hllolted. Oatalocu•• and .. tlntat- -nt P'"'t Preo. 
::NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
WOODS & CO. BAND INSTRUMENT • MAKERS & REPAIRERS 
We are removing from our old address to a few yards higher up Westgate 
Road, having secured much lar�er premises where Band Instrume�t 
Making and Repairing can be carrted on to much better advantage. Thts 
will put us in a position to cope with our growing business. 
Send alon� any repairs you may have to us. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
MOTE NEW ADDRESS Send for Price List of our Instruments. 
WOODS & CO., 176, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-·ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUM ENT M AKERS AND R E PAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from pa.ge 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
:MR. ALEX. OWEN 
SbQttki apply to-
G. V. OWEN 
283, Gt. Western Street, . 
Moss S1de, 
Manchester. 
JN 0. H. FLETCHER, 
!Fellow. Licentiate and Associate in Musio, 
London). 
TE..l\.C'HER AND ADJUDJ:OATOiR. 
Br&Bi! and Military Bands. 
BVLL"S HE..il>. OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON B.W.4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to ']'each or Adjudicate. 
�ETRCXt•OLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
JHB;MINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
IMNDM.AS'!rER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
:BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
THE AVENUE, ELWORTH, SANDBAOH. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FmRN STREET, OLDHAM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BA::;!D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRU�&T FOR ORATORIO. 
''WOODLANDS," SIHEEPCOO'E LANE, 
GARS'OON, W ATFORD, HE!RTS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. --
.. IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUJI, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND 'l'EACHlllR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKH�, SCOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, A1ID 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMFET FOR ORATORIO . 
9, BECKETI'S STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FA�10US EUPHONIUMI8T. 
OPEN AS SOLOIST FOR CONCERTS. 
BAND TEACHE.R Ai�D ADJUDICATOR. 
14-, JOHN ST., HEYROD, STALYBRIDGE. 
GEO. HAWKINS, WALTER NUTTALL, B..<\ND TEACHER. 
3&1. 'l'AYLOR S'.rREET, ·SOUTH SHIELDS. BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDIOATOR. -- 16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON. 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
4, THE VIL'LA.JS, HOWARD PARK, 
-------=CL==E�C=K= H=E=A= T� O�N� ,_Y_O_R_E�
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JAMES OLIVER, 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACIHIER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
46, <>XFORD STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS, 
Co. DURHAM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND •rRAINE.R ·and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONEii.iiD.IGlH. QUEENSBIURY, 
N ear BRADFOR:D, Yorks. 
W. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster. Wingates Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEAOHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SOIENNlllS ROAD, EIDINBURGH. 
Oontest 
J. ORO HUME, 
Oomposer of Music. 
Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD:OOATOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms apDlY­
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
BiR.ADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDB. 
Anywher-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET. BOLTON. 
WILLIAl\11 WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Twenty years with all the beat Orchestra•, 
Brass and Military Bands. . 
QUillEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
Oate Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BA�D 'I'EACRE)R AND ADJUDICATOiR. 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRBY, NOTTS. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TF.ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging a.11d Scoring undertaken. 
25 CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH, . 
Near MANCHESTER. 42, STOCK OROHARD ORESCiENT, ---=H-=-OLL:=:..:O:....:W.:. :A:.=.:Y:::.:,_L_O_N _D_ON__:,:.._N-:-:: 7:::-: . ::-::::-- - - w 0 M. TUDOR R 0 BE R TS, FREDERIC WORTH, BAND AND C'HORAL AD'J\J�i�£ToiR. TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 25 years first-class experience under the best 
For 'l'erms apply­
" LEE MOUNT," LAUN,DER TERRACE, 
GRAN'riM:M, LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Oomposer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM .ROAD. MILES PLATTING, ' 
MANCIHE81'ER. ------------------------
teachers of the age. 
"OVEiRMAUN," S'HIRiBURN AVENUE, 
MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
Theory, Ha.rmony, &o. 
265, BROAD STREET. GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER HERBERT ACKROYD, Band Trainer and Adjudicator. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 151, HOLMFIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE, 
20 years' practical exp1;1rience in first-class 
contest1ng. 
67 WHEA1'CROFT ROAD, RA WllfARSH, ' 
Near Rother ham. 
JAMES DOW 
RAND 'I"'EiACHE>R AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
73, W®STIBOURNE ROAD, 'MONTON GREEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
'l'he fa.moua Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster -
of Wingatea Temperance Band. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
288, OHUROH STREET. WESTHOUGHTO�, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND 'TIEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster. Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
ZO, LEMON S'l'REEII.', THIURO, CORNW l\ LL. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOIR. 
KNO'ITINGLEY, STRETIFORD ROAD, 
URMSTON, MtANCHESTER. 
BLACKPOOL. 
J. BOD DICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEAC:HER 
AND AlDJUDICATOR. 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIEIJ)B. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
B.AND TEAOHER ANiD ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, F AIR:F!IRLD, 
B'UXTON. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
19, D OUNE TERRACE, KELVINSIDE, 
GLASOOW. 
'Phone 2302 Belt. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER. CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERD'S REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDTOATOR. 
(30 years of first-clasa Experienoe). 
"VNY·FHJAS." 26, O'R.PINGTON ROAD, 
WINOHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS B�D NEws. JULY 1, 1925. 
THEY SEND THEIR REPAIRS AN.D 
PLATING TO REYNOLDS! 
ANOTHER CHAMPION BAND JOINS THE FOLD, viz: CLYDEBANK 
BURGH, A FAMOUS SCOTTISH, BAND • THEY, LIKE OTHER 
CHAMPIONS, FIND OUT THAT THE REYNOLDS WORKMANSHIP 
IS UNEQUALLED, SO SEND US THEIR PLATING . 
Read this from a World-Famous Conductor. 
Messrs. Reynolds, Salford. Oak Lea, Spring Bank, 
Dear Sirs, Wigan, 1(6(25. 
The REP AIRS and PLATING you have done for my 
Bands from time to time have been of very excellent 
quality and have given EVERY SATISFACTION. 
Yours faithfully, Wm. Halliwell. 
· And don't forget many of Mr. Halliwell's bands are World's Champions. If our 
wol'lmza·nslHp s�tzts them, WHAT ABOUT YOU? 
Testimonial from Clydebank Burgh Band will be shown in the next issue. 
New lists of the famous 'Soloist' Instruments now ready, also lists of Cases, Fittings, Saxophones, in fact everything Bandsmen require. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 \'EARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/6. 8d. for each addltional10 worde. Remittance must a�roompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
HAIGH BRASS BAND-Watch Competition, May 30th, 1925. W a.tch stopped 5 hours, 44 mins., 
46 secs.-J. BROADHUl'tST, 3. Bolton Hoad, Aspull, 
Nr. Wig�·a�n�·----------------------------­
"VAN'l'ED io purchase BB-fiat Boosey, plated-
also Besson Bombardon, plated. The follow­
ing can be had as part payment-Courtois E-flat 
Bombardon (good condition), G Trombone Gis­
borne) in case, phted Courtois Cornet in case, 
E-fiat Soprano, Tenor H<>rn (Gisborne).-S. 
HOBEHTS, Bandmaster, Willenhall. 
EXPERIENCED TEACHER (Cornet Player) 
requires position a-s Resident Bandmaster to young go--ahead band. 'fwenty years' con· 
testin1g e:..:pe,rience. Exoealeb;tJ credentliaUs.-B<>x 
15, c/o Wright & Ronnd. 34, Erskine St., Liverpool. 
BAND:I.rASTER A'r LIBEHTY SHOR'l'LY, for a 
good, alive band; 25 years Contest and 
Concert experience in Lancs.-Box No. 66, c/o. 34, 
Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
CONTEST AND CONCERT MARCHES. " Prosper 
the Allies," and "The Victor's Return." 
Recent successes: South Salford Silver another 1st 
with " 'l'he Yiotor's Return," at Manohester Race­
course Contest. Irlam Publio 2nd with " Prosper 
the Allies .. " at St. Helens. Full Band, 2s. 6d. 
-J. H. WHITE. 198, Oldham Road, Miles Platting, 
Manchester. ('{) 
For Box address at our Office count elx wordl, 
aNd add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rate doea not apply to Trade Advte, 
JOHN A. ROWLANDS, Band Teacher, Adjudi­
cator of Band and Choral Contests. 16 
yea.ra Profee'siona,l experience with first-class 
Choirs. Brass, Military and Orchestral Bands. 7 
years with Mr. W. Rimmer, at Southport.-23, 
Moo:reide Road. EMleshill, Bradford, Yorks. (10) 
DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and 
Winga.tes Temvet"anoe Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts. Ora.tories &o. ; self or 
pa.rty.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mans­
field, Notte. 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON. 14, Had denham Road, 
Lei(l('!lter, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
R SlUTH Solo Oornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjadioa.tor. is open to teach or judge anY· 
where.-7, Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongra.nge, 
Midlothian. 
H· EVETTS,-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI-
CATOR. 84, Douglas Street, Derby. (10) 
J. E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adjudi­
cator, is OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS.-For 
terms. ai!ply-110, Walsall Road, Willenhall. (12) 
HARRY MOR'l'IMER (Pupil of John Gladney, 
Esq.). Principal Clarinet, Halle Orchestra 
and Liverpool Philharmonic; Conductor, Radio 
Military Band; Bandmaster, Duke of Lanoa.ster's 
Own; is now available as Adjudicator.-71, 
Crondall Street, Moss Side. Manohester. (7) 
FACTS IN BRI�·F 
DOUGLAS handle everJthing Musical! for 
Band anil Home use. 
DOUGLAS Prices are straight, and lowest 
possible. 
DOUGLAS Service is Intelligent and depend 
able. 
DOUGLAS Business is handled with brains­
not tongues. 
DOUGLAS does your work in Brunswick 
Street. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
The most Comprehensive and up-to-date 
Musical firm in Britain. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND ':I.'EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LANe& . 
GEORGE KEMP, 
B AND TEACHllilR AND ADJUDICJ.A.'fOIR. 
SWU:THENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPE, 
OSSETT, YORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND 'l'EAOHER AND AlDJUD.KM.TOO, 
is open for engagements a:s 
'l'E�OHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, CREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO EUPHONIUM[ST. 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate aiJy�e. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, HELMSHORE, 
Near Manchester. --------------
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, OADISH.IMfl!L 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TR UMJ'EI' SOU>ISI'. 
RAND 'l'EAOHllilR AND .ADJUDIOA'l'OiR. 
24, ROEBANK STREET, ALEXANDRA PARK 
GLASGOW. 
w. W O O D , YOU WILL BUY IT EVENTUALLY. Why not now? HOLDSWORTH'S "Nonpareil " Trom· bone Oil, 1/· per bottle; 3 for 2/6.-19, Mellon Ter· 
race, South Shields. (7) 
BAND.SJ\fAN to-day, CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A Trea.tise on Conducting: 1�.000 words. 
IlliUstrations and Method fully explained. Most 
useful book-how to learn conducting. Price 2/­
post· free. A bandsman's verdict: "It is 
champion !"-Bandmaster B. N. COOPER, 23, 
BeecJt Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. (7) 
OONDUC110R AND TEAOHER. CHANGE OF ADDRES&-Bert Lambeth (Late L p . . l C Darlington). Band 'l'eacher and Adjudicator. ( ate rmmpa, orntlt. Black Dike Band; Bg,rrd. 
Bb CORNET, new, for learner, clear good tone, 
latest model with shanks, lyre, water·key, 
wonderful value.' Prioe, 50/-, carriage paid 
Money returned if not approved.-A. HINDLEY, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CONN " CORNET, the wonderful " VIOI'OR" 
Model. high and low pitch. perfect quick 
change B flat to A and tuning, silver-pl.ated and engraved, in special strong casee fitl'ed w1th mute, 
tools, etc.. £24.-Descriptive oircular post free 
from A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber St., Nottmgham. 
BASS DRUM, 28in., new, buff tabs, best qua.lity 
vellum heads. £6 lOs.; Side Drums, 14in .. with 
knee rest, 55:-. oarriage pa.id. App�oval terms.­
A. HINDLEY, Clumber Street, Nottmgham. 
NOW IN STOCK. 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and. Lads; Rakes o' Mallow: With Jockey to the Fau; The 
Keel Row; The Ii:undred Pipers; Jack's the La-d; 
The Quaker's Wife; :lily Love is but a Lassie; 
What's a' the steer Kimmer. 
All arranged separately for Maypole and other 
dances. 
Any 20 parts. 3/6. Extra. parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & RO UND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
IF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as . a Cornet Player, provide him with the asslS· 
tanoe which oan only be obtained from a 
B:E.SSON CORNET TUTOR (by S, V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and dellght you. 
Prioe 7s. 6d.; cloth oO'Vers. 10s.; postage 5d., from 
BES>SON & CO., LTD .• 1%-8, Euston Road, London, 
N.W.l. 
TENOR HORN, new, lateet model, 75/-; Baritone, 
£4; Euphonium, £5; Slide Trombone, B-fiat, 
60/-, carriage paid. Approval terms.-A. HIND­
LEY. Clumber Street. Nottingham. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRI�TING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who w111 Prmt 
your Circulars chea.per and better than any. other tirm. We print practica.lly all the Band Stat10:nery 
used in tl.e country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
P YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon· 
ium, Trombone, Soprano, and Horn Solos; 
Dnetts, Quartettes, Honre Practioe Books, and 
.Tutors for all Brass ,Band Instruments, please ask 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, .a. 12-page Catalogue, whioh we wfll eend gratJs and post free.­
WHIGHT & ROUND. 34. Erskine St.reet, Liverpool. 
All 
the Best and ooks Come from a viii's 
send 7d. for Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. 
<12> 
BARGAINS.-Yon will always find tJ?.e best 
Barga.ins a.t A. HINDLEY'S. Nottmgham. 
Bee last page.• 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pia.noforte aooom· 
po.niment, "Zenobia," price 1/'7.-WRIGHT 
& ROUND. 34, ETskine Street, Liverpool. 
NOW RE-PRINTED. 
Any Extrns, 
20 parts. Each. 
Recollections of Carl Rosa... 4/6 .. . 3d. 
Gems of British Song .. . 4/6 .. . 3d. 
Gems of Sir Henry Bishop... 4/6 ... 3d, 
Barber of Seville .. . .. . 4/6 .. . 3d. 
Pride of Wales> ... . .. ... 4/6 ... 3d. 
Tam-o'-Shan.ter . . . 6/6 . . . 4d. 
Celebrated National Wlelodies 3/6 . .. 3d. 
Robin Adair . .. .. . .. . 4/6 .. . 3d. 
(Air Varie). 
Old Folks at Home ... 4/6 ... 3d. 
(Air V arie). 
Rousseau's Dream .. . .. . 
(Air Varie). 
Ora Pro Nobis . . . .. _ . . . 
(Cornet Solo). 
4/6 
2/3 
3d. 
1td. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
225, New Houghton, Pleasley, Near Mansfield, master Inns of Court Offioers' Training Oorpai. 
Notte. (7) 6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANB, 
JOHN WILLIAMS, Cornet Soloist, Band Teaoher, 
and Adjudicator is still open for engage· 
ments, anywhere and at any time-33, Langham 
Street, Liverpool. 
J. E. IRONS, Solo Cornetist, Teacher and Adju­
dicator.-132, High Road, Beeston, Notte. (7) 
F. K. KLINK.-Late Principal Trombone. Royal 
Opera. Covent Garden: Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic. Scottish. London Symphony 
OrrhPstras and Musical ]'e@tivals. Professor 
R.rwa.l MRn�hPotpr nnlleg.,, will tPach all 'Brn.sA 
Instruments (Trombone speciality); also conduct 
and rehearse bands. - 386, Moss Lane East, 
Manchester. (8). 
SCOTTISH BANDS-Note, Lieut. Gregor J. Grant, 
Composer and Arranger-Brass, Military, 
Orchestra-is now prepared to coach progressive 
Bands for Contests; also Adjudicate.-Glenlee 
Burnbank. Lanarkshire. 
CH
����no
F 
c!1R��
E
s::i.-;;-��RR���ni;;rd <l��rv�: 
Medallist. Open for Engagements as Solo Oornet 
for Conoerts and Contests. - New address, 10, 
Brewery Cottages, Durha.m Road.. Ferry Hill, 
Durham. 
J· BUTLER, Band Teacher and Solo Cornet. 30 
years experience in Orchestral, :Military, and 
'Brass Banrts.--8. Alhert, Street. Rucknall. Notts 
J AS. WM. TAYLOR, Adjudicator, Cornetist and 
Band 'l'eacher, late BandmasteT and Solo 
Cornet of Hebburn, .St. Hilda, and Marsden Col· 
liery Bands. 'l'erms on application-65, Stainton 
Street. South Shields. 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
Submits hi• Price for Siloer.P/ating : 
Cornets 16(6 Flugels 18(6 
Tenor Horns 26(- Baritones 30/­
Euphoniums 40(- Tenor Trombones 27(6 
11, 
G Trombones - £1 15 0 
Eb Bass Trombones £3 7 6 
Bb , , £4 0 0 
BBb , , £6 0 0 
R•Pairs at Reasonable Prices 
Experienced me11 in aach department 
Slock of good Secondha11d Instruments 
Se11d for Price List 
WESTFIELD TERRlCE, SHEFFIELD 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BA.!..�D TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY S'l1REET, HR. BROUGHnJN, 
MANOHEST'ER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
'feacber and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34, l!'LORENCE ROAD. STThOUD GRJl>EN, 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'E.ACHElt, ADJUDICATOR, COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. 
Twenty-nine Years' Experience Brass, Militaaoy, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Ohoral Contests Adjudioa.ted. 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW AITE, NO'l'I'B. 
hDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses-o'-th'-Barn, BaRd Belle Vue Contest, September 6th, 192'1». 
Open for Engagements as Soloist. 
TEACHER OR ADJU'IXI:CATOR. 
5, RICHARD ,STREET, WE[R TERRA.OE, 
BACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conduotor, Crosfield's Perfection S<>q> 
Works Band). 
BAND '.PEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
108, HOOD LANE, ,SANKEY, W ARRING'.I'ON 
' 
-
B .  P OWELL , 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDtiO.A.TOR. 
17, CRESCENT ROAD, CHEETHAM H1DL 
MANCHESTER. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OORNET, BAN1D TEACHER AND 
ADJUDLCATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL. 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL ===================- I (Late Wingates Temperance and Horwich R.M.I. -Bands). 
NORTHERN HANDS NOTE. 
E. SUTTON 
'I'EACHIDR AND AIDJUDICATOR. 
37 Challenge Cups and 100 Specials. 
Professional to C'lydebank for 13 years. 
1, HILL STR1EET, GARNETRILL, GLASGOW. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire Main Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIJ:CATOR. 
17, NELSON ROAD, 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONOAOO'ER, Y ORKS. 
GEORGE DIM MOCK 
BRASS BAND TEACHER. 
58, HA�IPTON RO_'\D, LUTON. 
.. ........ , ........ 
��!!o�t��!! 1 
Trombone-Baritone-French 
Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone -
TROUBLED WITH 
High Tones-Low Tones-Weak Lips-Sluggish 
Tongue- Staccato - Poor Tone-Jazzing-and real mastery of Instrument, should send for our 
• "FREE POINTERS,'' i I Name Instntment VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL '·1 3231, MAIN STREET, , .. ....... B•u•f•famlno•'•N•.Y•.•'•u•.•s•.A• ...... · .. I 
BAND TEAOHER. BAND AND 0� OON'l'EST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL, 
Near MANSFIELD, NO'ITS. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Comet, Band Teaoher and Adjudioatcr, 
LEE MOOR ROA D, STANLEY, 
Near WAKEFIELD. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Basses Band). CORNET SOLOIST. BAND TRAINBK AND ADJUDICATOR. --­Wi.nner . of Cha.mpion Record of Wales (22 Pirst Pnzes m 1922). 20 years' First-class EX].'l&rience. Terms moderate. 
37, WELLINGTON ROAD. CA�:l:BORNE, 
CORNWALL. 
EDWARD DUNN A.R.!".C.M., ' M.I.S.M. 
(Principal, Ma.nchester Academy of Music.) Conductor. Lanoashire Military Band, Manchester Symphony Orchestra. Late Conductor, 21st R.A.M.C. Br,ass Band and 3rd Cheshire R.egt.. Band. Late Quinlan Opera & Halle Orchestra Band Coach, Adjudicator and Composer. Academy of Music, Brooks's Bar, MII.W)heet.ei' Telephone, Chorlton 496. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. (Late Bandmaster, Eas.ington Colliery Band, 
Durham.) 
Certificated and Medallist in H11.rm ony, &c. "GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LA:NGWITH, 
Nr. MANSFIE.LD. 
, 
J 
W RIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAN:O NEws . JULY 1, 1925 . 3 
LAT E S T  F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural ­
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any m ake. 
Price - £9 9 
Triple-plated £2 
0 - Brass. 
2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
The GREENWOOD 
MOUTHPIECE 
FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS 
In use by hundreds of noted players 
INCLUDING 
H .  SCOTT , Esq . 
Established 1803. 
1 9 2 5  
NEW FLAT PITCH TROMBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom. 
Simplex.' '  
Carried i n  the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass • 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
BEE.VER'S UNIFORMS 
The Oldest and' Most Reliable Firm in the Trade . 
UNIFORM CONTRACTORS to St. H ILDA COLLIERY BAND, 
Winners of the WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP, 1 9 1 2, 1 920, 1 92 1  & 1 924. 
ESTABLISH E D  1 864. 
�-U.olm�r 
., ��-'· --r 
This season's new 
range of Cloths . 
P r i c e  L i s t  a n d 
Designs now ready 
Sent Post Free on 
application. 
B R OOK S T R E G T  FA.CTO R V .  
' 
� . 
"' 
4, 1 0, 1 2'1 
St. Anne Street, R. J. WARD & SONS, Kings Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. B E E V E R ' S ARMY CONTRACTORS, Liverpool. 
J J aT&ms : u Drummer. LiverJ?ool. e epboneo : 1 1 42, 1 1 43 NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and. D,rum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Eleetro-Platers in Liverpool. 
Branch : 
62, Buckburst Street, 
Betbnal Gr., London, E. l .  
2 6 ,  
Telephone : 
(Ja.11:21eB Bee"V"a• & Co.) 
A L D E R :M: A N B U R Y ,  
LONDO·N, E .• c.z. 
Tele�anis : 
ALL WORK, AS ADVERTISF.D, DONE ON OWN PREMISES. CITY 3272. Beevoaaire Phone London. 
PUT "Y'O"V':&, BOBS ON---! 
The Winners of the 
POPULARITY 
1:5/- - �1 
STAKES 
- £1 5 
With t h e  view of giving bands an oppoTttmity of " ge t t ing in 
early " on owr 1·.eigwing successes, we have pleasu1·e in 11 alcing the 
jollowing special ofjeT which will remaJin open fm· a few weelcs . 
" A FTER T H E  STORM " (Selection size) Foxtrot 
" GO ' LONG M U L E " do. Foxtrot 
" CALI FOR N I A  H ER E  I CO M E " ( M arch size) Foxtrot 
" O N T H E  B L U E  LA GOO ,.. " do. Waltz 
" FROM O N E  T I L L  TWO " do. Foxtrot 
" I ' M  GONNA B R I N G A W.ATE R M E LO N " do. Foxtrot 
' · Y O U 'R E  I N  LO V E  W I T H  E V ERY O N,E "  do. Waltz 
" I N S H A DO W LAND " do. Waltz 
" I ' V E  GOT A F E E L I NG FOR O P H  E L l A " do. Foxtrot 
" J EA LO U S  " do. Foxtrot 
" W H ERE'S M Y  SWE ETI E H I D I NG'? " do. Foxtrot 
" I N A LITT L E  R E N D E Z V O U S " do. Foxtrot 
0 
.... The above twelve numbers are offered at special prices as follows ..... 
BRASS BAND (20 parts) 1 5/- BRASS �AND (24- parts) £ 1  
BRASS & REED BAND (30 parts) £ 1  5 · 0 
Don 't Neglect this Splendid Opportunity. 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 1 25, 1 27 • 1 29 Shafteabury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2. 
Tel�rams, "HUMPRIV, LONDON " Telephone Nos.-Gerrard 6628 (3 lines). 
"Al l  the Winners " ���� FRANCIS & DAY'S 
I Haunti r:_,!f
,. 
M e l ody I DR!!' .."',';','!!!_!;?,OD I 
�, �F�O��L�O�!!�ar!�o��Fox���!�A�LL�O�W�� � A L L  ,e,.LON£ I 
�: ��S�T
�
a'!�·o 
�
��}�rot
�
N���� �.J�U���arE�"h �or�F�}�r��H�· �T�� 
l..._rll l!lellll!lre111's·Y•!•�-� .. !�.sF•!xil-�iiinro•
y•ou•r•
E•g•es111 
WHAT'!;;� I D 0 ?  I 
Military 3/• Brass 2./• Ext:ras 2,d, 
FREE PUBI:.IC PERFORMANCE. Send for Specimens. 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 138 140,  Charing Cross Road, London W. C. 2 
, • , , • • ' • 1 '• , < .,. ., ' '  ' ' ' ' 
, .., 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
'for Brass, Reed, 
POPULAR SUCCESSES 
M i l itary & Orchestral Bands 
NEW SUCCESSES-H0�J"f�5NJ�OLLS 
* " Just a dream of you dear " 
* " Ni�htin�ale " 
* " Felix kept on Walkin� " 
* " When its Night-time In Italy " 
* " Just IJke a Thief " 
* .. Just a airl that men forget .. 
* " Riviera Rose " 
* " Pasadena " 
* " Love is just a Gamble " 
* " Dream Daddy " 
* " In bet'Ween the Showers " 
II " One little smlle " 
II " Wana " 
U " Allah " Valse etc., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS & REED BAND 
ol 30 3/9 
• .  each 2d, 
Those marked 11 oue full Svo. size. BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/­
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 3 0  
Extn P uts  • •  • .  each 
51-
3d. 
* " SHANGHAI '' Horatio Nicholl's New Son� Fox Trot Sensation 
* SAHARA * EAT MORE FRUIT 
* I I  C lose i n  my Arms " 
Horatio Nicholl's New Valse-Ballad 
* " I  WO!\'DER �T'S BECOME OF SALLV " ·X· "HONOLULU" 
* " YOU'RE IN KENTUCKY , SURE AS YOU'RE BORN " 
* " OH ! HOW I LOVE MY DARLING " 
The New Comedy Son� Fox Trot Success 
11 The Savoy American, Irish , Scotch, and Welsh Medleys 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for particular• of our Braas, Military, Orcheatral & Piano Solo Subac:ription Scbem• 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
(THE NEW WRIGHT HOUSE) 
DENMARK STREET (Cbaring Cross Rd .), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Note New TeL No. 4147 (5 lines). Telc�rrams : " Vocable, Westcent, London.'• 
Musical Directors in Manchester : Please call at our Branch Office. 
Hippodrome Buildinrs, Oxford Street, Manchester. Central 7504 
BOLTON DISTRICT 
Your " Looking Backward " article carried me 
Lack over many a year, and amongst many old 
comrades-most of them now beyond the bourne 
-to many a hard-fought contest. 
Kirkcaldy, Keighley, Barro,,-, Ha>Yes, Kids· 
grove, and many other big annuals kept first­
class bands, such as Besses, Dike, Kingston, Old­
ham Rifles, Li11thwaite Wyke Old, "\Vyke Tem­
perance, at the top of their form year .after year, 
and all through the year. Now the big bands 
hav� more engagements, .as you say. In my 
younger days it was not easy for bands to get 
away for a week at a time, not to think of months 
t ogether, but we had a couple of concerts to give 
every week-end. And few of us then would take 
a Saturday engagement if there was a contest 
open for us. 
Times h>we changed, and bandsmen have 
changed. I won't say if  for better or not, or I'll 
have more wasps about my ears. 
I was glad to see you pay tribute to dear Will 
Seddon. He was a man of a million, and >Yith­
out a doubt he was the biggest man in brass band 
work for nearly 30 years. He would have come 
to be a great conductor, but he, luckily for .all 
brass bands, got into a j ob that gave more scope 
to his special talent. And he used it to the ut­
most. Thousands of old bandmasters rtnd bands­
men still remain to bless him, and his work will 
go marching on, through the ' ' Guide," for many 
,.., yea1· to come. You, M r. Editor, had a big 
task to follow so big a man as 'Viii Seddon, and 
if you'll  allow me to sa:• it, yoLt have done grand. 
And you are big enough to give honour where it 
is due--to the man you succeeded. 
Farnworth Old still marching on to victories. 
Good lads, keep it up. The harvest needs more 
than sowing. You must perse.-ere through good 
.and bad, and hdp the crop to ripen. 'I"hen it.,.s 
yours. 
Besses have had a great month, and at ,South­
end, in particular, they have opened out the land. 
During July they wj)] play for a week at Wem­
bley, .Tuly 6th to 11th, and a fortnight at South­
port, July 12th to 25th. Other engagements are 
Nottingham, July 2nd ; Whitefield ,  July 4th. ; 
Northampton, July 5th ; Leeds, July 26th ; and 
Chirk, July 30t.h. Get to hear them, bandsmen, 
at these places, and learn from them. J3elieve 
me, I am more keen on this last than on any-
thing else I write about. TRO'fTER. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
There is  a fable concerning a lion, an ass and a 
cock, that might well be applied to brass bands, 
which I will repeat for the benefit of those who may not have heard it. 
A lion came into a farm yard in which were an 
ass and a cock, and the lion, being very hungry, 
was about to spring on the ass, when the cock began to crow, and the lion having a �ingular 
aversion for a cock crow, turned round and fled. 'l'he ass, observing the lion's trepidation at the mere crowing of a cock, gathered false courage 
and dashed off after the lion iin a spirit of bravado, whereupon the lion turned round and, smzing the ass, tore it . to pieces. M oral-false confidence often leads to danger. 
Now how many bands have made the same mis· take as the ass ? 
Just because they happen to come out on top at a contest, they think they can go and wiin a t  the next without improving o n  their last perform­ance, and if they play as well as they did at their last contest they are patting themselves on the back, and think they are sure to win again. 
Whereas, up com_es a band, or �m·haps two or three, who have Improved on thmr last perform­ances, and arc placed before the would be uncon­
querables, and then of course the judge is to blame. 6o it is up to a band ·in winning form to keep on trying to improve and give other bands the least possible chance ' of beating them. 
Westhoughton Old have appeared at Elton Park Bury, and l1ave also played i n  the local park o� 
the 14th June, and gave great satisfaction to their supporters, also to a large crowd from adjoining 
districts, for which I congratulate them. But 
why not more of these, �1r. Hodkinson ? Surely 
you are not satisfied with one or two of these 
jobs. I know Lhat you have h a d  bad luck as 
regards weather .in the past, but so have othe1: 
bands, and there is nothing to prevent you tryin<s 
for such parks as Hindley or Atherton, or even 
Wigan, and if you could manage to get twice in 
each of these places then you would g·ive your 
men something to interest them. 
Telephone : 
427 HvooERSFJELD. Also at HUDDERSFIELD . Telegrams : BEEVER, Huoo:a:a.sn&LD. 
A ll  Correspondence re Uniforms should be addressed to London. 
known the band play so well and consistently, i n  
fact he said he couldn't say that they h a d  given 
a performance below what was expected from a 
band like w.ingates. . 
Horwich R. M.I. are also giving entire satisfac­
tion to large crowds, and are in for a busy time 
from now on, but I don't know the exact dates ; 
perhaps the Editor can supply them. 
I have a very sad dutY' to perform in mention­
ing the death of Mr. Richard Byers, a life-long 
band supporter of both Westhoughton Old and 
Wingates. He gave six sons to the army of 
bandsmen, and all of them gave great assistance 
to whichever band they wei'e attached to. Mr. 
Byers never missed a performance that he could 
get to, and sometimes travelled hundreds of miles 
to hear his favmu.ites play i n  contests. Such men ' 
can ill be spared, but we are not the ones to have 
the final words on such matters. 
At Wingates band room after their return from 
Scotland, Mr. Whitwam said he was sorry that the 1 
band were not at home to pay that respect in the I manner generally accepted by bandsmen, but he 
hoped every person present would stand for one 
minute's &ilence in respect of a good and generous 
supporter who !Tad listened to the last rehearsal 
before going to Scotland. 
Every man did as requested, and such actions 
are bound to have effect on the one son now i n  
the band i n  endearing h i s  heart t o  h i s  fellow 
bandsmen. PROMPTER. 
NORTHAMPTON D ISTRICT 
The bands i n  this district have been exceedingly 
busy w.ith engagements during this month. 
There has also been the Kibworth contest in 
which t>vo of ou1· b·ands took part, Rushden Town 
gained the second prize and Kettering Town >Yas 
third. It appears that Rushden Town have been 
making a special effort for some months to regain 
their old position in the county, and this result 
seems to point to a justification of that effort. I 
hear that Mr. H. Baker has been engaged as con­
ductor, and they have secured Mr. J. Martin, of 
Finedon, on the trombone. 
On June 13th they competed at Kibworth contest 
but failed to score. But Mr.  T. Davis won the 
medal for best euphonium. On Sunday afternOon, 
June 14th, they gave a fine programme of music 
i n  the De Montfort Gardens, under the conductoz·­
ship of Mr. S. Iliffe. 
Leicester Imperial.-I cannot understand why 
this band did not attend Spondon and Kibworth 
contests-both close to home. Perhaps i t  i s  
because the manager, Mr. Geo. Adcock, has been 
on his holidays. They would be like a lot of 
lost sheep without h im. They are booked to give 
two programmes of music at Alton 'I'ower on 
Sunday, June 20th, and I feel sure they will give 
a good account of themselves. 
Leicester Ivanhoe entered for K ibworth contest, 
but, owing to being short-handed in the solo 
department, did not go. No doubt, they have 
made one or two good soloists for other bands. 
Wigston Temperance-sorry to hear that M r. 
C. M oore their conductor, met with an accident 
whilst at ' camp with the Church Lads' iBrigade<. 
I hope he will soon be well again. 
Kibworth Temperance held their annual contest 
on June 13th. .Sorry to say the bands of this 
district did not support them as one weuld have 
wished. I learn that next year they intend to 
offer more prizes, and have two sections, to en­
courage the younger bands. A good idea. 
Ibstock United gave two programmes in Nun­
eaton Park, on Sunday, June 7th, and collected 
about £25. 
Loughborough ha.-o nlready gi.-en several per­
formances in the local park, nnder the able con­
ductorship of Mr. H. Onions, and gave a good 
account of themseh·es. 
Sileby Imperial h ave j ust bought several mo1·e 
new instruments, and are doing very well, under 
l\.Jr. IV. I liffe, of Leicester. 
Nuneaton Boro' gave two P''ogrammes in the 
local park, on Sunday, June 14th. I cannot under­
stand why this band does not do more contesting. 
Nnneaton Railway are working at " Echoes of 
the Opera," with a view t.o trying their hand 
at a contest before long. Why not run a contest 
of you;.· own ? 
I h ope all the following bands are doing well : ­
Hugglescote and E llistown, Thornton, Bagsworth, 
Coal.-ille, Ashby; Burton, and Swadlincote. 
CORNE'l1I&l'. 
RUGBY & DISTRICT 
Kettering Town, altb ough the best of sportsmen, 
are a little disappointed, because they also are 
mak.ing a special effort, having engaged Mr. Halli­
well to coach them, and he spf)nt three successive 
11ights with them before the contest, and they say 
they played an exceptional performance. Still, 
Mr. !Scott was the j udge, and they bow to his 
decision. Bands in this district are fairly busy now and, 
Rushden Temperance were unable to attend the n.ccording to reports, are l ikely to be so up to 
Kibworth contest, but they are determined to bo Septembel' wit,h Fetes. Child1·en's treats and 
heard at Market Harboro', where it is hoped there Parades, and the Shows coming in the next two 
will be a very good entry. months. 
Raunds Temperance are very busy, and have I attended Coventry Quartette contest and 
had a most successful garden party. The result heard some fairly good playing, but .as Mr. 
of which means clearing the debt off the new Cooper said when giving his awards I don't 
i nstrument fund. They also are preparing for think the playing w n.s as good ns it was two 
Market Harboro' contest. yem·s ago when he j udged t.he contest before at 
I heard Finedon Old band at Orlin gbury Hall Coventry. BLtt still, we from Rugby had our 
Garden Fete, and they were doing well-bright share of the prizes, Rugby Town gaining 2nd 
tone and good tune. prize and cup in quartette contest and 4th in Gretton band played for a Fete at. Bonifield. and solo. The Steam Shed came · i n  for 4-th prize in were much appreciated by a large gathering of quartette. This out of 16 entries who all turned people. up and played. 
Higham Feners have been out in aid of t.l1e What surprises me most is th2.t contests are Blind and Crippled Children Fund. . held on the very doorsteps of some bands, and Earls Barton Old are also a busy band, w1th yet they fail to send i n  an entry. I am referring many concerts an,d enga gements. :Y.lr. Brawn I to �irmingham, Coventry, Leamingt_on, Nuneaton, keeps them well m hand. and I h ave no doubt Amm gton, etc. Bands 20 or 30 nules away can they will be at Harborough on. July 26th. find time to enter and turn up to try their lucie \VDllaston band are a .-ery actzve b?dy, and !Lre But listen to bands who have been contesting all  always ready to help a:'y dosen-m_g cha_nty. the wintel' and those who haven' t, and you will  They ha.-e been out many times for varwus thmgs. hear which is the best. 
'l'hey might do well at Stamford on July 18th. 1 As I mentioned last month �Ir. S. Bedford has Kettering Fuller, and Victoria M.issions bal!ds i taken command of Rugby To;vn,  and I am pleased get_ theu· share of the park concerts, and, with to report a great improve1nont in their playing. thmr street parades are muc_h heard m the town. , I hope every member of tho band will rally Stamford Town are catermg for what I ha,·e i round their conductor and attend every avail­recommended for a long t1 me, . bands of 20 per· , able practice so as to give him the chance of forJ?ei'S, with !r!oderate and su1table tests and a doing his best to bring them out, as he knows choice of four pteces-and they have a number of what is wanted. 
bands within reasonable distance to _make a �ery Steam Shed Band had four parties at ·Coventry mt.erestm g  contest. I have a few m my mmd, and only 4th prize. Better luck next time. I such as Gretton, Great Easton, Co.rby, Brigstock, think riding on top of those smooth-running T�rapst;:m . Roth,:-ell. Wollaston, H1gham Ferrers. l trams upset the other three parties' nerves, or Kmgschffe, Nassmgto:.:, and several on the north else waiting for the 10-20 p.m.  Gave concerts in s1de of Stam�ord. It IS on a Saturday afternoon, Recreation Ground and Park on last day of May and no prett1er. country to travel through can be to good crowds. The playing \\·as fairly good, found 1n the Mtdlands. . bttt 1 ha.-e heard much better playing from the 
Hindley Public, whom I have heard recently, 
have made much progress during the last two 
years. I remember them a great band at Quad­
rille contests years ago. But they went down a 
lot-for what reason I can't say. But they have 
been improving steadily of Jato and I heard a 
very creditable progrn.mmo played well by them a 
couple of weeks ago. Push on, there's plenty of 
work for bands that make a name for good play­
ing and good deportment. 
-Many bandsmen, old and young. w1ll l!ave read same band. Now, tShed, look to your past records 
:your artwle " Loolm;g Backward " with much ft.nd see if you can't do as well as you did years �nterest, and many •nil remember. what personal ago. You ha.-e an absolutely young band and 1 n fluence th.e "_Brass Band New.
s ' has held f? r  the same conductor, and I am sure he is just as t.hem l lJrl l \ ·t cl uaJly. Also, hundr eds '?f teacheJ s, eager for your welfare as ever he was. past and pres�nt, have expi;�ssed then _gratitude B.'l'. H. Band going on about as usnal · book­to the l_ato Edrtor, as their Gmde. Ph1losopher, ing up a few engagements · also playing' in the and Frwnd." MIDLANDITE. Park and Recreation Grou�d i n  turn. Hope to hear a bit more of this combination later. 
Blackrod keep pegging away and always man­
age to give the best band a run for their money, 
hut perhaps when they do get their head .in front 
they will keep it there, so just remember the few 
opening lines of these notes, Blackrod, and see 
you don't make that mistake. 
Congratulation to Mr. Percy Bullough on his 
success with Skelmersdale Temperance. 
Wingates have now returned from their Scottish 
tour, and from all accounts the .Scotch people know 
they have been. According to Press reports they 
gave the finest rendering of brass band music that 
the writers had ever h eard, which ver.ifies what 
a member told mo when he sa id he had never 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Bands in th is d i strict seem Yery active o•1e 
"'"'Y and another, and this, >rith the beautiful 
wefl.ther \\·e .nre having, makes life worth living. 
I learn from good authority that we are to have 
contests at Loughborough, Barwell, 'Coalville, and 
':\i[arket Harboro' in July and August. This 
should be encouraging to bands around here. I 
hope these events will be well supported. 
Leicester Club and Institute are about the only 
band that h ave attended any contests so far. They 
competed at Sponclon, on Juno 6th. And won first 
prize in the �larch, and second in the Selection. 
S.A. Bands are giving u s  mid-week music in Park and Recreation Ground, as they are not 
able to take part in the ..Suntlay playing. I am 
pleased to hear the class of musio they are play­
ing, and I think tho peoplo who go to hear them 
are j ust as pleased, judging by the way they 
applaud. I hear these bft.nds have .a big scheme 
on hand. They want £2.000 for new instruments 
for their two bands. I wish them the best of luck 
in their endeavour. 
Of Bilton Long Lawford and Dunohurch bands I hav� not heard, only that they are going 
on alright, having good rehearsals and doing a 
few engagements as they come along. 
RUGGER. 
iBrass iBand llews 
JUL Y ,  1925 
ACCIDENT ALS . 
Contest promoters desen e well of bands for 
the very numerous fixtures whwh year after year, 
are 01 gan1sed for the purpose of advancmg the 
art of band playmg But some of them "e reg1 et 
to see are havmg such poOI support h om bands 
that postponement In se>el al cases and can 
cellatwn m a few casPs hrwe been necessar �  
No piornoters can go forward when a scrwus 
financral loss sta1es them m the face 
* • • 
We know that many of the bands that have con 
tested frequent]� 111 past years a i e  now-and m 
con equence of then past contestmg-vm y busy 
w1th engagements These a1 e n ot the bands 
responsrble for the d1sappomtment of conte"t pro 
m C>ters These bands are comparatively few 
when compared '"th the total number of bands 
m any drstnct Tho non appearance of a band 
here and the1e 1s explamable by the gieat demand 
for Its sei vrces But whe t e  a1 e the mnety and 
mne ? \Vhere are the m any bands m every d1s 
tnct who ha' e not yet started contestmg 
ear nestly ? The future of contestmg an d that 
means the future status of brass bands depench 
on these Have they no amb1t10n to 1 1se to the 
statns of thA bands that are ,o popular and buRy ? 
If they have they "Ill never nse except by the 
mean, and proce•s " luch has made ever;� Ieally 
emment and succes•ful braos band, VIZ , contest­
mg Then absence from the contest fielll,-or then 
rare appea1ance thereon-of late has grven 
opportumt1es to other, and It 1s r egrettable for 
their o" n sake, that oo few of these others ha' e 
se1zed thea opportumt1es Hundr eds of bands 
have had good chances at conte,ts on or noar then 
O\\ n doorsteps and have Ignored them \Ve 
appeal to all of tho.c to come forward and show 
that they really want to excel and to leam all 
they can concermn g  the ai t of band playmg 
The• one place to learn that rs on the contest 
stage and m p1epanng foi It Iron sharpeneth 
tron 
• • • • • 
rhe successful contestmg bands of past years  are 
now very busy concert1smg So busy a1c they 
that they lose Sight of a pomt ' my rmportant for 
then future populauty v1' that the more they 
play the more must they ::tdd to then repertones 
Complamts reach us f1 om people whom bands 
cannot afford to IgnOi e--for they have the placmg 
of valuable engagements-that bands play prac 
t1cally the same p1eces vear aftm year and seem 
to add but few ne" p1eceo to thea lists That 
stat<> of thmgs cannot go on mdefimtely, 1 t  
Simply m\ 1tes patrons to try elsewhe1 e for a 
change There IS no scar mt� of new and smtable 
publicatiOns among all the pubhshers m the 
country and we gather that 1t JS not the cost 
that stands m the way but that m some cases 
at least the bands a1e too busy to reho:use new 
pieces That attrtude " Ill  not do and unless 
such bands amend this view soon It may cost 
them dearly 
• • * • • 
Many of th0 big preccs on the barrel " wrth 
concert bands are played threadbare The pieces 
are all nghl It IS the mtermmable repetrtwn 
of them that Is doing harm to the I epute of brass 
bands as conceit g1ve1s \Ve kno>� qurte \\ ell  that 
brass bands are n ot the only transgressors m this 
respect but we want brass band" to be better­
nor merely no \\orse-than other combmatwns 
There are works that \\ Ill be for evei popul<Lr rf 
spread out reasonably \Ve don t suggest bands 
should cast these aside but that theJ should use 
them more sparrngly and get up more ne" preces 
to mix " 1th them �ncl If a band wishes to 
populanse a ne\\ p1eca they will not do so by 
playmg It fom times m one week to piactica1ly 
the same aud1ence But therebv they do mv1te 
unmeiited comments r eflectmg on the musJCal 
resources of the band We hope all Will take these 
remarks to heart and w1ll set themselves out to 
flavour theu repertoue3 afresh each year wrth a 
generous add1t10n of ne" preces 
BRISTOL D ISTRICT 
Most of our bands have had a busy montn 
star tmg at Whrtsuntrde :Monday and Tuesday 
ther e IS no need for me to specify the bands en 
gaged They all know each other, a, they passed 
and re passed In proce•sron each cubc1smg the 
other but I doubt rf ever favourably but that s 
bandsmen' s human nature 
\Vh1t Saturday we had the Annual Temperance 
tDemonstratwn the s1x 01 seven bands engaged 
as usual bemg marshalled by the energetiC and 
-enthusiastiC Mr G Brm\n, of C1ofts End I 
won t< say that Mr Brown s energy rs wasted hut 
I feel 1t could be used to Letter ends from tho 
brass band pomt of v1ew Ho" e'er, that s his 
business 
Followmg these we have had other parades m 
whwh some bandsmen have caused qurte a dust 
m dashmg f10m one band to another-they drdn't 
],now whwh they belonged to 
Fishponds contest was somethmg of a failure 
from tho entry pomt of view, only four bands and 
one of these from Wales lea\Jng three local bands 
flom qurte thHty elrg1bles and there wer e mghty 
schedules sent out I I cer tamly expected som"' 
e'1tnes from the Radstock chstnct " luch last year 
gave prom1se of bemg a good contestmg area 
Where was Radstock the t\\o Mrdsomer Norton 
bands Clutton Paulton and several of our local 
bands ? ' Trs true there were seve1 a!  " bands " 
present but they stood around cntwr,mg the 
efforts of the four the members of one band m 
paitwular When Mr Dobbmg (the adjudiCator) 
mcntwned therr name along w1th Brrstol Impemal 
as bemg b wds of the past they rather shame 
facedly I thought, let hun know they were alive 
and krckmg, only trymg to kwk others "here 
they are themselves at present I am afraid a 
httle of the energy they expend findmg fault rn 
Qthers woul d be better spent on the contest plat 
form learnmg how to play piOperly One httle 
man m part10ular got very exmted and 1magmed 
a l l  sorts of vam thmgs The sun was \ ery hot, 
and he " oro no hat so perhaps we can excuse hrs 
mane volubi!rty But he should take to \\earmg 
}Jats and then he would h ave somethmg to talk 
through although I doubt 1f there IS a srze large 
enough for h 1m Mr Dobbmg's " toast ' 
' Absent Bands " (or perhaps 'twas a " Roast " )  
was well chosen a n d  I " a s  glad t o  hear an ad] udr 
cator publ�cly sympath1smg wrth the promoters on 
th e small entry Ad] ud1catoi s have a first claos 
oppm tumty m th1s 1 espect of reachmg the general 
public as befme the demswn they (the publw} 
are naturally all ears The deCisiOn was a good 
on c.. Km f:(S\\ ood Evangel under MI T G Moore 
(Mr J C Dyson was otherwise engaged) whom 
we had been led to behe'>e were somewhat " m  
the dumps ' turned up to " m  first pnze and four 
medals Pont) pool Town wei e very l rttle behmd 
but hardly so mus1cal a pei�ormance The test 
prece was "H1 awatha and \\hat can be made of 1t  
N U R suffered from untunefulness hut I con 
s1dered Mr G Cozens should h ave had the cornet 
meclal-h1A playmg wns artistrc 
T<'1shponds Argyle hardly so good as N U R but 
playmg much better than other local bands I 
could name Pleasell to meet :Yir D Davres 
sec I ctary of Radstock contest (August 29th) who 
believes 1n gomg after the ban ds to get entnes 
He asks me to request all mtendmg competitor• 
to send w thmr entnes as early as possible More 
partiCulars probably next month 
WRSTERN BOOM 
VAI F,�TINE of Stanton In Peak reports -
" The \Vesl cyan Reform S1her Prrze Band alo1112" 
'" th then Sunday School HSJted the S�r J osepr 
Wh rtworth Instrtute Darley Dale on the anm 
vorsary of the Battle of Waterloo Thou playmg­
was much appremated by both VISitors and resr 
dents and altogether a 'ery happy day was spent 
there ' 
BELLE VUE JULY CONTEST 
The 40th Annual July Band Contest, whiCh 
tal,es place on Satmclay, Jnly 11th p1 omrses the 
usual Interestmg event The test prece IS the 
' Eugen Oncgm ' (Tscharkowsk)) sclectJOn 
an angod by the late LICut Charles Godbey for 
the champwnslnp contest of 1 911 :rhe mL<SIC of 
thrs oper a IS of the composer s best, and the 
select1vn IS a fine one demandmg cons1derable 
executive skill <tS well as an artistiC rnterpreta 
twn 'rhe followmg a1e the accepted bands -
Farm' 01 th Old Bolsover Colliery Pendleton 
Pubhc Pendleton Old �ltnncham Bo10ugh 
Eccles B o10ugh, Kmgston Mills Cadtshead 
Pubhc Wmdsm Inst1tute (Mancheste> ) Penketh 
Tannmy Oakdale Colhmy Edge H1ll L �if S 
(L1verpool) Lovenshulme Scottrsh C \V S 
(Glasgow) Harland & Wolff s (Lrverpool) Royton 
Pubhc \Veld Bank Denton Ougmal 
At the same tnne the 13th Annual Concmtma 
Band Contest "1ll proceed m the Ball Room­
" 1th the followmg bands competmg-:Yiorley 
Bolton :Yianchester Cas Lief or d Roundhill 
W l\:[ C Brook House W M C Ashton under 
Lyne Mexborough, Heckmondw1ke South 
Sh1elds Oldham Heywood 
The ' Brass Band News 1 stall '"l l  occupy Its 
usual place under the gallery and "e are lookmg 
fonvarcl w1th pleasLne to meet1ng again many old 
f1 1ends and custome1 s there 
EAST LANCASHIRE NOTES. 
\V e a1 e now m the m tdst of a very busy sea 
son and so far the ' clerk of the weather " has 
been very kmd One can only hope tl1at the per 
formances ha1 e been as good as the " eathm but 
accordmg to a wuter m the local papers they 
have not He complams of badly pla)ed ove1 
tmes et.., I don t hnow th<Lt I can drsag1cc 
w1th h m1 because I have heard some poor render 
mgs of classJCat overtures But the cause rs 
easily seen B a nd, treat the wwter rehearsals 
" rth contempt and thmk t hey can get themselves 
m good or dar about 3 or 4 weeks before the sea 
son opens ouv But It catmot be done and so we 
get complamt, about our poor playmg 
Our local band• came out "ell at Darwen Con 
test Nelson Lo"erhouse and Colne bemg m the 
pnze l ist 
Mr \V Pollard has done wonders w1th Colne 
Bo10ugh, and the result C>f h1s eff01ts have been 
further m ar ked by the wmnmg of t\  o second 
p11zes at Hawes Mr Pollard \\as not able to 
be " Ith them owmg to sudden rllness and the 
responstbiiily reoted on M_r lTrBgory then band 
ma.ter rhe result rs a C1edit to all concerned 
Nelson secured thud place at Hav.es I under 
stand thmgs ar e not workmg very smoothly here 
"What "' pity I hope to hear chfferently of yo11 
I came to hear you once and \l as ve1 y di,ap 
pomted 
Burnley Bo10 full up with engagements and 
are pla)mg well Not successful at Darwen but 
remembe1 ' Rome was not bmlt 111 a day 
F1fth E ast Lanes very busy but not qmte full 
up :Mr Wacldmgton "o!l,s hard here and 
\\ Oul d  be nble to do much mo1e 1f h1s ranks " ere 
fLdl 
Burnley Cathol1co I heard the other day m the 
Park and they played very mcely too Just a 
few places reaLllre attentwn but perhaps that 
'' 1!1 come shm tly I hope then mtentwn to com 
pete at Burnley rs ceitam It will be somethmg 
to arm at and the:y have some old hands at the 
game 
Lowerhouse Mills gradually gettmg mto stude 
agam Not qmte as good ao fotmed� but M r  
\Vakeford I s  \VOikmg hard to get there Secured 
thn d at Dan' en and first at Hey" oorl iN of so 
bad 
One could on] v " Ish that bandsmen were more 
brotherly one to another Pettv J ealousies are 
thmgs wh1ch w!ll 1 um any concern I heard of 
t\\ o bandsmen at then club (after rmbtbmg £1 eel) 
>Hth John Balleycm n) a1 gumg as to wh ch of 
them was the best player Mr 'l' sard he " as 
and Mr E <Lid he " as The aigument had got 
on to the top pitch "ben I t  was demded to play 
for It Air rght but what about a Judge \V ell 
an old bandsman bemg there he "as called upon 
to J udge these t" o " orth1es 'I'hey played and 
the wm thy JUdge called 1t a draw I'hat J Udge 
was \\ Orth h1s \\Clght m gold But what a pity 
1t all IS Ha' e \\ e  gone flom the 1deal "e used 
to have VIZ ' The furtheran�e of mus1c amongst 
the masses down to the !ewe! of no pay no 
plav and Jealous of the Improvement of a mem 
ber bes1de us 
Dan' en Contest " as a meeting place of several 
well kno\\ n faces 1\;Ir HaJln,ell Mr J Jen 
mngs J\fi W Pollard Mr Joe Bnkett of D rck 
Kerrs ar:d " hom the B mnley bandsmen "ere 
pleasea to see They remember when he was one 
of the best n,s a ho1 n solo 1st and they gave h1m 
the1r best \\ 1-hes M1 Wnght of Basses Mr 
Whtte the :young bandmaster of Whrtworth and 
others It was a great contest, but everybody 
' as not pleased as usual 
Don t forget Barro"ford Nelson and Burnley 
Contests LOO:MER 
OXFORD AND D ISTRICT 
The prmc1pal topic of conversatiOn 111 tlus drs 
tnct Is the result of Srlchester Oonte•t and Aid 
bourne's quadruple wm under Mr D1mmock 
All kmcls of opmwns have been expressed as 
usual both on the udgmg of M1 G H Mercer 
and on the playmg All I have to say to Aid 
homne IS good luck and may you have contmued 
success un der MI Drmmock throughout the 
season 
F ourteen bands entered for Henley on June 
13th and all played A pity that only two bands 
entered for the first sectwn and only t"o m the 
milrtary sectwn Results will be found ebewhme 
Nearly all local bands are well booked up "rth 
engagements for th1s summer 
D1dcot and N orthbourne have JUst recen ed a 
new set of Ha"kes' plated mstiuments and are 
wotkmg hard to pay for them 
Bletchmgton are also ha> mg a set of Hawkes' 
an d Henley Brass 1s cons1denng the pmchase of 
a set m the near future 
Headm gton Silver st1ll carrymg on Have not 
had much luck lately s1nce losmg a number of 
therr best men to Morns' J\iotor Works B and 
Everyone must have their ups and downs, Mr 
Chfton 
�iorns �1otor Works gomg strong under J\1r 
T Beresfo1 d late of Falmouth Town who was 
selected as conductor fwm among 103 applicants 
Thts b:wd has unfortunately hrt many local bands 
hard members who were out of employment gomg 
to the works and gettmg rn the w01ks band 
<\ bmgdon Town s one sufferer havmg first lost 
solo trombone and then assistant conductor and 
prmmpal solo coJnot The solo euphomum has 
been on the swk hst for •orne three months and 
no" the band expect to lose lum as "ell Mr R 
D amels late of B at-te I sea Boro and other bands 
IS the conducto1 In sprte of setbacks they have 
enlered for SectiOn 3 at Oxford Fortunately 
there are several leainers commg along an d l\'[r 
B atley late of Kmgstone Lrsle has J Qmed them 
as well Strck together lads you w1ll beat some 
of the local cracks yet 1 
Kmgstone L1sle Steventon Arclmgton Ble" 
bm�· all booked up I read With mteieot the 
letter by l\Ir S Butler 111 the J nne B B N and 
w�oh that we could 1 un contP.sts on those lmes 
But they " on ' t  "01 k 1n vonr rhstnct or mme JUst 
yet :Yir Butler I 
I hea1 d f, om se\ e1 a! sources " hrle at Henley 
that Kmgswood Evangel are m a vm y bad " ay 
Is thme any truth m 1t J\'1:1 ' Wc•tcrn Boom* ' 
Can th o Cuckoo or other \Vcsscx cone' 
oonder.ts tell me 1f thoro IS still a band at Bland 
fo1 d Dorset ? 
Local contests to date have shown ,1 fair entry 
Tweh e at Sd chester fomteen at Henley, nme 
at Fauford for July 11th All good ones an cl a 
bumper entry expected for Oxford EUPHO 
OLDHAM NOTES 
The weather these last few weeks has been 
grand J USt the sm t to favour pla) mg out of 
doms 
Wlllt week was Ideal, and the Fuday, Oldham s 
big da), was vet) war m The processiOns of the 
' auous denommatwns were lovely to look upon 
each school bemg headed by 1ts banner and band 
I thmk all bands m the Borough had been en 
gaged Sevet al contests were held m the evemng 
at places like Ashton St.tlybudge Mossley 
Greenfield, Uppeumll and Newton Heath most 
of them bemg well suppoi ted ' 
Oldham Rrfles IS now a better band than 1t has 
boon for many a long year m faut man� folks 
regard It as the best m the Parlramentary 
Bor ough Mr Charles Anderson rs often called 
upon to give professwnal tmtwn 'l'he Rifles 
Dancl I tlnnk made a fine move when It secured 
.ts pr esent piem1ses for they a re very commodwus 
and m every way suitable for r+s pm pose Several 
Sunday Concerts have been hold on the prem1ses 
of late all of 'h1ch have been splendidly 
patromsed The band was SLICCessful at two or 
three \Vh1t F1 1day contes+s and also figured 1n 
the p11•es at Holmfirth Conte,t on ' Der Wild 
schttz On Sunday mght June 14th, the band 
gave a concert on the Bowlmg Green at W atei 
he�d Oldham contest 1s bewg attended on July 
25th and It should pro\e a b1g nval to 8ha\\ 
The b�md , I,Itcd Macclesfield Park on June 7th 
meetmb With a vcry hea1 ty receptiOn 
Royton seems to ha> e overcome rts late troubles 
an d 1s now m good fonn agam and domg well 
On Sund<Ly June 7th the band ga'o two concerts 
m Dum,ood Park the cl>llectwns I hear Ieahsmg 
some £20 On June 16th the band played agam 
m the same park and on the 18th gave an even 
mg pm for mance m Royton P a de � t both places 
the band was well receiVed 
l'he Metropolitan Band (ex army mus1c1ans) 
' 1s1ted Oldham Pa1 k on J une 13th the takmgs 
for seats and programmes hmng about £36 I 
" as tol e! that the aftornoon concert was badly 
attended lhough the weather \\ as fino 
Shaw played at Durm ood Pa1 k on June 13th 
afternoon and mght Jlir Walter Eastwood con 
ducted This band also competed at two or three 
\Vh1t Fnday ev emng concerts bemg awarded 
second p11ze at Top :Mossley The othe1 week a 
pulsentatwn "as made to l\ir \V Ill Gatley of a 
gold watch cham and an enlarged photo the 
latter of " hwh now hangs on one of the " alls of 
the Ban d  Club Mis Gatley also received a 
p1 ese11t "Ihese had been subscnbed to by mem 
bers of the band and Inst1tute togcthcr with a 
fe" fnends m recogrntion of the long sentces of 
Mr Gatley a• an official and to Mrs Gat! e) for 
her excellent work on the bdres s1de lhe pre 
sentations were follmved b:y a conce1 t and a ver y 
enJ oyable time ' as spent Shaw " on ht rn the 
march at Dar\\ en and 4th 111 selectron, out of 14 
bands 
\Vaterhead has kept on the move lately '"th 
concerts and parades T'fus band 1 an a draw for 
\VhJtountrdo m a1d of msti ument f11nrl and drd 
" ell 
Glodwrck rs gettmg mcely settled a gam " 1th 
sever a! ) oung but p1 ormsmg play e1 s These are 
the <ort that count In the end Band ga'e the 
utmost sat sfachon at Rovton " her e It took part 
m the Umted Ohm ches Processwn along "Ith 
Chaclderton Old Glodwrck gave a concert at 
W esthulme on Thm ,day ev enmg June 24th 
Sorry to I ea1 of the J!lne.s of yonr player W 
B1 oadbent who 1s sa1d to be suffenng from pneu 
moma J\fav he soon be well 
Foclens rs hooked for Alexandra Park Oldhnm 
on Tune 20th the same elate fincls the ht and 2nd 
Lrfe Guar cis at Dun" ood Sha" and also there rs 
"' brg Ho1 sc and Motor Parade from \Vometh 
Park through the mam thoroughfaies of the town 
And to top all " e  a1e m the throes of pohhc<Ll 
rneetwgs agam Ho" the de we c an folks attend 
the lot 
Olclh, m Brass gave a concei t on Sundav evemng 
June 14th at \Vater sheddmgs Crwket Ground 
wluch was well attended '"' mg to the deal 
weathe1 The p1 ogramme Jnch1ded some \\ ell 
rendered selecti-:>ns under the conductorshrp of 
Mr \V Johnson 
At a Garden Party m con11 ectwn with Derke1 
C ongregatiOnal Church held at the Strawberr) 
Garcleno Oldham (On Saturday June 20th) an 
mstrumental party of mght f10m Derker Counc1l 
School Band played oelectwns m the afternoon 
and for dancmg m the e' emng �'{, G1 een\\ ood 
chonmaster conducted 
Tho test prece for Belle Vue (July) Contest rs 
no" out It IS E11gen Onegm ('1'scha1ko" ky) 
tho same a" adopted foi the September Contest 
m .t91l •hen HeLclen Budge Band won Old 
ham Rrfles Band has been accepted for th1• e> ent 
and " Ill  be conducted by Mr Ander son 
\.Y111gates Temper ance brought a grand band 
to Oldham to open the Par k Season but as rll  
luck would ha, e rt for the second time 1 n  succes 
s10n ram ram 1 am spo!led e' erythmg and the 
" eathe1 too " as I a" It ro to be hoped that 
W mgatos gets a bottm day and a better date next 
year 
Oldham IS often boomed as bewg p1ogressJVe 
Thro does not apply <LS regards Sunday bands 
as mery effort made m that dnectwn has hitherto 
been turned do" n My O" n \lew rs that the 
thmg has only been tackled half hearteclly both 
by bandsmen an d the oublrc What rs the use 
of one 01 two only fightmg th<> cause m the Coun 
m l ?  Such fine men as AldermHn Crabt1 ee and 
Counmllor Jfuth need a better backmg and 
deserve one FEDLER 
WESSEX NOTES 
I have been trottmg about trymg to find out 
where tho Wessex Band Assomatwn has gone to 
I have not heard 1f they have had any meetwg 
yet but If not, It rs h 1gh time somethmg wa• done 
If there rs to be a contest th1s oummer I am 
askmg the three bands that went to SJ!chester to 
call a meetmg and •ee " hat rs bemg done Now 
then vou bandmasters wake up and do somethmg 
an d let us have another J olly good contest 
I am glad some of our bands are domg a httle 
contAstmg Woodfalls Alderholt and Boy 
Scouts gave fanlv good performances at Srlcho•tor 
but I say W oodfalls you must buck up or Alder 
holt Will be runnmg over you I detected you 
"anted a bttle more practice than you had foi 
Silchester do not lag behmcl I shall be sorry If 
J ou should lose your reputatiOn by lackmg prac 
hoe You have a splendrd tone and you ha\ e 
matenal to make a good band So pull yourselves 
together and let us hear some of your best at 
T ongford ancl G!llmghftm as I presume JOU 
1ntAnd entenng thosA t" o contests 
I admired Alderholt's playmg at Silchestor and 
I thought tney drcl fmrly " ell I presume you 
put m a lot of practwe consequently " Ith good 
results I hope we shall haH• the pleasme of 
hearmg you at Longford and Gillmgham 
Now m:y little Boy Scouts I thmk you are a 
plucky lot and I may say you put up a ve1y good 
pe1 formance and d1d not d1sgrace yourseh es 
My ad' rce IS still plod on there IS � et a chance 
fo1 you to get on top 
T cannot yet gather " hat our Chalk Valley and 
Ber" 10k ban ds are domg but I hope they a1e 
still dmng " ell  
In com crsat.on wrth Woodfalls and AlderhC>lt 
I find they a re both holdmg a giand fete next 
month m order to pay off the debts on then 
mstr uments W oodfalls h,tve advertised theu 
date as July 4th at Downton but cannot hear 
" hat date Alder holt have fixed I thmk these 
bands are rather p1 ogress1ve and deserve all the 
su pport po•stble I hope all our ban ds m Wessex 
will try and help them and grve them all the 
encouragement they clesen e I find these two 
bands help <1n e  an other by playmg for each other 
sho' mg a splend1d spnit of umty Th1s rs the 
sp111t that should exrst amongst all our ban ds 
T heard that thAre 1s  to be a band contest at 
Chustchmch sometime th1s Rummer I hope the' 
" tll ha' c a !aige entJ y Th1s will be anothe1 
good cha11ce for our Wessex bands 
With the best wisheo for all our ban ds I arr 
sttll the t10ttmg- WRITE HORSE 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws JULY 1 ,  1 925 . 
EAST OF SCOTLAND NOTES. 
Most of the bands 1n my d1stnct are busy with 
engagements and concm ts m the parks &c I mot01ed over to Ne\\tongrange a�d had a 
thoroughly enJoyable time at the contest there 
N me bands had entered but only SIX turned up 
howeve1 the playmg was very good, w1th one or' 
two exceptwns Outstandmg performances \vere 
gnen by Grassmarket and Newtongrange Silver 
and I have no doubt the J udge Mr Thos Moore' 
would ha' e some little cbfficulty m placmg them ' 
but finally decided m favom of the lads fro� 
E dm burgh 
I also attended the contest hold at Cowclenbeath 
whwh "as 'e1 y well managed and some very 
decent playmg was heard Mr E Sutton of 
Glasgow " as the J udge and the wrnners tu{nod 
out to be Bariy and O.tleres S1lver Ku 
caldy :Yiy 1 oaders "1l l  r em ember some httle 
tune ago I prophesied that th1s band would come 
to the front before tho sea con was far ad\ anced 
Trade IS good there and tho commrttee are able 
to choose therr players 
At Newtong1ange trade IS also flounshmg and 
a fe\\ good players are seekmg refuge there tho 
r esult bemg a much �mprovecl band 
Kelt:y and Blmradam not qmte so good as when 
I last hear cl them and had to be oatrsfied wJtiJ 
second place at Cowdenbeath 
Co" denbeath drd well to get pl aced at theii 
contest I have heard them give far better per 
formanoes 
Bucl,ha\ en only ga\e a moderate show and wero 
outclassed lhb band are  havmg difficultws 
o" mg to bad tr ade 
Im e1 kmthu1g under MI Alb Ron are ' erv buoy 
•vrth p10gramme wor k to the dehght of thE> 
mhabrtants and "lSI tor s Good committee of 
workers here wh1cn spells success 
Grassmarket, over the water are very busy 
mdeed I heard tlus band at Newtongrange 
and they gave a good performance I am sure 
Mr Hogg was delighted when he was awarded 
the premier positron W 1sh you further success 
Lothian S rh er (Ne\\tongrange) put up a very 
goC>d performance at N ewtongr ange and were 
awa1cled second prrze Thrs Is without uoubt 
one of the best bands m the Lothlans Their 
professiOnal conductor 1s always w1th them so 
I hope to hear more of them m the futm e 
Dalkmth Burgh gomg along fauly well and 
ha, e seemed a few engagements th1s season They 
played at the local Agncultural Show and drd 
ve1 y "ell �ttended Newtongrange contest but 
were up agamst some good hands Better luck 
next time, Mr GJ!10y Would adVIse � ou to call 
In a pi o for few lessons 
Gm eLudge an d Aimston Srher d1d very well 
mdeed at N ewtonp auge gammg 3r d pr17.e m 
good company Hope this will be a foierunncr 
of many more piizes J\!Ir Cummwg, 
T oanhead are 111 very lo" water at the present 
t1me and nnable to 1 a1se a band Hope to have 
a better report of them m my next 
l'enston played a very mce band mdeed at 
Ne" longrange and should do better next t1me 
Pr estongr ange bi a' o I I o secur c fourth pnze 
111 such company was no mean feat � l ittle pio 
fesswnal tmtwn here would work wonders 
P 1 eston Lmk, wer e unable to attend owang to 
one of then bandsrr en gettmg kdled m the pit 
and he " as buued on the contest day Ou1 
S} mpathy IS extended to them 
Tranent Pub!Jc ga\ e a programme m the Pol sen 
Park recently to a good audience 
Galashlels rown also have giveii a good pro 
gramme of mus1c 1 n public A collectiOn was 
taken whwh amounted to £15 15, m a1d of local 
charities 
Selk1rk Bmgh played a good programme of 
musrc m Prmgle Parh. on Sunday afte1noon June 
7th A large number of towns people '\ere 
present 
W mchburgh D JstrJCt and Instrumental " oro out 
m full dr e,s on Fuday mght June 5th and at 
Muuehall played a good programme On Satur 
dfty June 6th were engaged at Phdpsto" n Gala 
and d1d \\ell 
Wo,t Calder Pnblw a1 e sadmg A long meruly 
Have JU>t bought a new band hall and have a 
bank balance of over £200 VI ell clone Calder 
Pemcmk unable to raise a band They have my 
fullest Rympathy Hope they \ul l  be able to pull 
through yet 
Broxburn Pub he-al! r,  not well hm e w�th the 
powms that be and some of the speeches mn,dA 
by the counerllor s ha'> e not been too well 
recen ed 
Armaclale l'ubhc gave a piogramme of music 
111 the \Vood Pubhc P ark on Sundav evemng 
June 7th to a good audience Mr Grlchust of 
VI h1tburn was rn charge 
Musselbmgh and F1Rhenow are busy giVmg 
programmes m the Puhhc Park and at the Mall 
I \\ as surpnsed not to sec you at 'Jewtongrange 
MI �lexancler \Vas rt nerve trouble ? 
Lmth Ex Sm vwe Men are busy gn mg concert• 
m the VICtoua P ark Thrs ban d need a lrttle 
professiOnal tmtwn to bnng them out mote 
Hawrck Saxhorn have JUSt been p1esented wrth 
a new •et of mstruments The fund was raised 
by a Sale of Work The presentatron was made 
by Mrs Renwwk, w1fe of Provost Remnck 
Band had three sets m at the local Quarttete con 
test and secured first and second pnzes 
What about the much talked of LothlfLn 
Amateur Brass Band League, iMI Meek ? I hope 
you l1a' e n ot let rt ell op I know several bands 
who are w1llmg to J0111 and they are contm�: ally 
Wl'rtmg me on the · �bJ ect Get anothe1 move on 
and may you he succeosful IS the w1sh of-
FISHER LAD 
HARROGATE NOTES 
A.ll bandsmen m the above d1stnct who took 
the June 1s ue of the B B N 1.hould ca1efully 
1 ead par" one and four of the acc1dentals column 
Pa1 one deal, "1th my ca<e exactly I am not 
m P pos1tton to get to the bands around here as 
I " oulcl hke I ha\ e not the t1me at my disposal 
so can not gn e the repo> ts I should hke Often 
what I do r eport Is what I h eHr from other 
persons Some ban ds may n ot be smtod by what 
I wnte but now I h a'e made my explanation rt IS 
up to thooe who wrsh f01 authentw reports of their 
band s domgs to accept lhe E dttot s mvitatwn 
for I ha' e been oflen tempted lately not lo wnte 
the above notes an:y more Why shou1 d I worry 
about them d bandsmen " on t try and help them 
sPlves a l ittle ? 
Par <1 h1ts piettv ha1cl some of  the bandsmen 
m thrs d1stnct I lea' e 1t at that 
I he.,r there are likely to be three entrres from 
thts dl'tuct for Thrrsk Contest July 1st and 
pos>tbl} more Let us ha\ e a battle royal and 
the JUdge '"II dec1de " ho 01 ows 
Summerbudge an d D acre h ave had most tram 
mg on the test p1ece and h ave conteoted already 
huce '"th It but as yet no profitable Iesults 
Can they otay the d1stance thts t1me ? They must 
look out for there IS a band around here "ho wrll 
pia) any band m the cltstuct fot a wager man 
for man No" find out who 1s domg the 
CI o" 111g 
Hau ogate B01o' \ Antmed to Hudclersfield on 
Wh1t Tuesday on Der W!ldschutz ' Not bemg 
the1 e nyself I ha\ e no opm1on to offer on therr 
playing rhe} did not happen to be lucky 
enough to be m the pnze lists You really drd 
show up some of tho bands " h o boat yon m the 
proces>wn J e  tempo on the march You d1d not 
gallop or make the kiddies gallop 
Kna1 esbor o' not domg so " ell as they ought to 
do I hey can do better 1£ the men " Ill only 
attend to then rehearsals mo1e r egularly There 
has been some n asty rumours gomg round lately 
abont the band It " ould be a great prty If tlno 
band was to go down, but It rs  cer tamly headmg 
for 1t and only the bandsmen themselves are to 
bln,me so I hope the next report of then domgs 
w1ll be mo1e favomable I don t know " hat the 
bandmaster thmks but I am sur e he will not be 
at1sficd " 1th then P' ogr amme pia) mg lately So 
'Tlake an effort men to stop the rot Another 
"ontest would pull you Jotmd If )OU could make 
up vou1 mmds to go "hole hear ted mto rt 
LOOKER ON 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
The Contest held at Longton Park on Wh1t 
Tuesday only diew SIX entuos, yet It was a very 
good contest 'Ihe beautiful Park grounds m 
whwh It was held were charmmg, and added 
much to the pleasu1 e  of the bands and VISitors 
The competitiOn was very keen, and the J udge, 
o\1:r J Bner, remarked that the worst feature 
of the bands was ove1 blowmg Among the past 
and present bandsmen, who formed the greater 
par t of the audience and who followed eacb. 
band's peiformance closely the general oprmon 
was that Biddulph had played the most fimshed 
peifounance With New Haden Colliery close on 
their heels but th1s did not pro> e to be !O 
the declSlon bemg B1ddulph 1st Wh1tfield Col 
liery 2nd Longton !'own 3rd Ne\\ Haden Col 
liery 4th 
The Hanley Contest has had to be cancelled, 
I am sony to say The secretary had onl;y 
recen erl one entr) and that was h om Haden 
Colher� The p1ece I am sure was within 
the scope of rtll bands ' Der \V1ldschutz " the 
same p1ece bemg played at Longton Now, ye 
pnze wmne i s  <Lt Lougton, why have you let such 
a handsome contest shp throLtgh your fingers, like 
th1s • Is It owmg to the borrowed playeis system ? 
Madeley 81lver Puze ha\e J USt g1ven two 
fine concerts m Longton Park under the baton 
C>f J\{r J Glmer They show a much Improved 
hand and then playmg was good all round 
'l'heii solo cornet player A J Procter played 
lhe Sta1 of the N01th m the aftemoon and 
" HailstOJm m the e\ erur1g HI a most master 
ful fa"hwn They are also busy wrth other en 
gagements 
Silverdale S1h er I am pleased to see attended 
Longton Contest, and all the players who went 
on the stage wow their own men A cred1t to 
)OU Sony vou were unplaced but bettor luck 
next t1me fhey are busy with other engage 
ments and concerts 
Glad to have a 1eport that Longton To"n P uze 
Band are domg fine under the,J ne" conductor, 
J\ir J H Beardmore As reported they \\On 
thnd pnze at Longton 'I'hey have 1eorgamsed 
thoronghly and will go strong for concert work, 
whilst not fmgettmg contestmg Thev w11l con 
test locally for a time and go further afield when 
funds pmm1t They have my best w1shes We 
need more bands wrth h1gh ambitions 
B 1ddulph put up a fine show at Lon gton and 
I must comphment them and J\Ir Frdler, therr 
pr ofesswnal conductoi upon w111mng They are 
busy w1th concerts and have J USt fulfilled an 
engagement at Leek 
Whrtfield Colhet:y attended Longton Contest 
also and were placed second \\Jth therr O\\n 
local conductor, l\II J H Evans BravC> They 
gave a good performance Arc also fulfillmg 
many engagements and Sunday concm ts before 
l arge audrences 
New Haden Colliery are th e buswst band m 
the d1stnct Attended L ongton Contest and were 
placed fourth w<th a reallv fine performance I 
thought the) would have been placed hrgher up 
m the pnze list Had an engagement on Whrt 
MC>nday and Wh1t Tuesday at Longton Pa1 k and 
discoursed programmes of music \\hwh were 
highly appr em a ted by the large audrences 'I'hCJr 
solmsts vv Pedley (comet) J T Nor cup (trom 
bone) and I< Ballow (eLrphonlllrn) wer e In tip 
top form rhey have still about 40 engagements 
booked On June 1 4th the committee and bands 
men held a dumer at the lVheat Sheaf Hotel m 
wh iCh a splendid repast w� s pr oviclecl by the 
host and hostess Mr and �irs G Prmce The 
offimals present were J C H ayward Esq (Pre 
siClent) P R H MacGo" an Esq (M anager) 
A p1esentat10n was made of a gold albe1t medal, 
w h10h was snbscn bed to by the offim als com 
1mttee and bandsmen to M1 0 Hollins thmr 
hon semetary for the good \\Oik he had done 
for the band duung the past four �ears Mr Hay 
11 <Lrd theu President made the presentatron m a 
tellmg speech and sard he hoped Mr Hollms 
would contmue the good work he had done for a 
number of years to come as he was a man of true 
character He '' as also a man who could back 
h1s op1mon up \\lth sound and logiCal argument 
de\ 01d of any rancour Mr Hollins m acceptmg 
the piesent,tbon thanked them all for the beau 
tlful present he had recened and sa1d he would 
ah\ ays lool, upon It to the last day he l ived 
Mr \V Plant the charrman also spoke some 
very encouragmg 1ema1ks Afterwards a musr 
cal programme was gnen wluch " as greatly 
appremn,ted The prog1 am me fimshed "1th a 
few encom agmg 1 ema1 ks by the J\1"anage1 Mr 
R H :MacGowan who w1shes to see them at 
the top of the ladder of success 
NIGHT HAWK 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Congratulatwns to Holme H mchchffe M 1lls 
and Rep" or th on then successes Mr J C 
D:� son has made a \VOnderful Improvement at 
Holme "h1lst Mr Noel Thorpe IS contmumg 
the good work at Hmchclrffe Mrlls and Mr \V 
Nuttall IS not far behmd wrth Hepworth These 
three bands are havmg a fine Iace M ay the 
best band wm 
Lmdley are not sconng well this season 
All tho other local bands are JUst carrymg on 
with engagements etc 
\Ve have had a >rsit from Horwich R M I ,  who 
have given some splendtd programmes I hope 
our local bands have profited by then VISit What 
Ron' rch can do can be done here, and the three 
first mentiOned bands are on the "ay to become 
first cla•s If they only per oever e 
Meltham M1lls also me 1 aprdly f01 gmg ahead 
w1th M1 Dys011 m 1egular attendance 
T\m letters from Marsden 1 emm cl me o£ the 
old adage ' Deeds not Words ' Whilst I wrsh 
every band of tners well and the bE>,t of success 
I sho1tld be domg them an mJ ury If I p andered 
to therr weakness of talkmg about tlungs befo1 e 
they are accomplished It IS as well to be modest 
after a great v10tor:y It IS pohcy to be modest 
before because VJCtoues are very uncer ta1n The 
bann "ould be well advised to concentrate then 
eff01 ts on one thmg at a t1me and gam by past 
expenence Then new bandroom will fill a long 
felt want and I hope they wrll be successful m 
gettmg the money to pay for tho same and not 
allow the debt to han,; around theJI necks and 
thus stop progi es• 
J ulv 11th Is the elate of the D tstuct Band 
Asso01atwn contest at Greenheacl P ark and some 
mterestmg developments a1e penchng I hope to 
be present as a competrtor th1s time, m place of 
a young contestor who 1s serrously 1ll I hope 
my lip will not far! me and thus let the young 
ones ha' c tho laugn at- OI D CON I"ESTQR 
FUl:MUS Iepor ts - ' In the schedules J USt 
ISsued by the Bu�ile Contest Committee the h ot 
of awards g1ven for the years smce tte contest 
was first maugurated m 1912 shows that only 3 
bands h a' e been presented " Ilh commemorative 
medals for w mmng- tr oph1es thnce In successiOn 
n amely Camborne St Denms and Foxhole 
Fcxhole bemg the only band m Class B so far 
to achtm e th1s cl1stmctwn Alth ough cluung 
wcent yeais thrs hand h ave fallen on rather bard 
t1mes, by the rncvrtn.ble changes that sooner or 
later affect all bands I am glad to repo1 t that 
they are on the up giade agam both finan01ally 
and muswally After successfully ra1smg funds 
for Silver platmg all theH mstrurnents they ha\ e 
n ow under taken the eiectwn of a new band1oom 
th ' bandsmen are makmg the concrete blocko 
themsehes and at a recent effm t orgamsed bv 
the bandsmen's " 1ve, nearly £25 was ra1sed 
to" ards purchasmg mateuals fo1 same I con 
gratulate bandmaoter J Bassett on havmg such 
a go a hea cl bancl Mr Bassett 1s an old pupil  of 
:Ylr Joseph Stubbs of Cre" e and 1s a cred1t to 
hrs teacher I hope to see th1s band agam attam 
the1r old tm1e suprem•cy and become as when 
under Mr Stubbs they won the Sn Ed N10ol 
cup an d 9 successive 1st pnzes durmg 1919 1920 
1921 Then the band had a tone hke a p1pe organ 
and pr eoJswn l tke a mach me gun ' 
} 
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HALIFAX DISTRICT 
The combined bands of Black D ike and St. 
Hilda' s left a lasting i mpression on the m inds of 
all persons privi leged to hear them quite recently 
in People's Park, Halifax. The performance of 
the late M r. J. Weston Nicholl's  .
. Viking " was 
very impressiYe indeed. By special request tho::re 
waa no applause and to see the vast crowd nse 
-spontaneously was Yery touching indeed. �1r. 
"\V. Halliwell who conducted the bands, was as 
deeply moved as anyone. 
The massed band concerts were very successful 
indeed both from a musical and financial stand­
point, ' but to be quite ?andtd we had far �oo 
many solos. I trust that m smular future affairs, 
-solos will be strictly taboo. 
I am sorry to report that many o� the concerts 
given in People's Park have not patd thetr way, 
even during the perfect �veather we have had 
recently. I think it is a pity that a fixed charge 
for admission cannot be made, but, of course, 
this is  impossible owing to tbe CorporatiOn bye­
l aws. Let us hope that the good people of Hali­
fax will  give the concerts better support. A n  
average of threepeace per head a t  the collectmg 
shoots would enable the Committee to secure_ all 
the finest brass and military bands m the kmg-
dom. 1 - B d I must congratulate the Creswell Col Iery an 
o n  their splendid playing, both m Halifax a!ld 
Bradford, during the past month. To be qmte 
candid I consider Creswell the finest band_ which 
h as appeared in this district for years, w_Ith _the 
exception of Dike. Quite a young combn:atwn, 
and if they only st10k together there IS un­
doubtedly a brilliant future m store for them. 
The following local bands have been suc_cessful 
at contests d Ltring the present season : Fnendly, 
Sowerby Bridge, Lee }lount, Wyke, Denholme, 
Brighouse and Rastrick Temperance, and Nor· 
land.  '.Phe following have yet to re?ord a snc_cess : 
Ovenclen, Rlland, Copley .and Skll'coat, C lifton, 
a n d  Black Dike Juniors. All  .are, however, m 
gobd form and will.  no doubt, be successful be­
f.ore the close of the season. 
U p  to the time of writing King qross and 
Hebden Bridge have not attended one smgle con­
test this season. What a change from the old 
cl ays when these two bands were pretty near the 
top rung of the ladder as contesting bands. I 
h ear however that both bands are i n  good form, 
and 'have had' a good share of engagements. 
Just as I write these notes. Dike h ave finished 
a fortni o-ht's engagement at Southport, the unani­
mous v:rdict of the residents and visitors to the 
famous seaside place is that D ike excels by far 
any other combination which has over visited 
'Southport. Just what I have always mamtamed : 
" There is only one D i k e . "  Ban d  now ?ff to 
'Scotland for a month a n d  the Scotties are m for 
the greatest musical ' treat of their lives. Band 
booked up until the m i d dle of OctC?ber. _ 
I am sorry to report that D ike will  be wtthout 
the services of their solo baritone player (Mr. T. 
II. Beckwith) for somo time. ufr. i!3ec�with, 
who is a product of the J Ltmor band ts, m the 
'Opin ion of many qual ified judges, one of the very 
finest baritone players the mov€ment has ever 
k n own. He has been seriously ill  for many weeks, 
but I am pleased to say that he has now got 
safely over the critical period and .even taken a 
de01 ded turn for the better. Unttl M r .  Beck­
w ith recovers his pa1·t will be played by Mr.  
l'ercy Shaw, so all  Dike lovers can rest assured 
that it is in good hands. 
I have n ot hefl.rcl wh a t  has been decided upon 
in reference to the big Halifax Contest. Surely, 
it is time that someone got a move on Why �ot 
call a special meeting �.t a n  early �ate R.nd give 
an open i nvitation to all interested m the matter 
to atten d '! It is not too late to 'hold t,he contest 
this year, as usuaL MODER ATO. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
I must cong1·atulate the little village band of 
Oroy in getting tho second prize at the rece�t. 
Lanark contest. I feel quite sure that they w.ul 
be among the prizes often if the men can be kept 
together. 
Bath gate seem to haYe quite a decent ban d this 
year and I notice they haYe lots of engagements. 
Bo' ness also seem to be busy, but I do not hear 
anything about Armadale. Hope the band have 
not closed down. 
The bands in the Stirling district are all full up 
with engagements. Alloa seem to he concentrated 
on concerts and have many to fulfil thts summer 
at different places. 
With all the bands in this district not one- con­
test has been m<>orded this season so fat-.  I often 
feel that bandsmen arc not doing themselves 
justice where they do not compete one aga-inst the 
other in local riYalry. \Vhen tbere IS somethmg I 
to get up and rehearse, bancls have a;mbition to 
beat their n ei ghbours, ancl if no one will promote 
a contest why not half-a-dozen of you (or more) 
get together and arrange one. 
We haYe had the famous Wingates band up this 
way recently and I am sure all bandsmen who 
have heard them will bear me out in saying that 
they are a better band this year than ever before. 
Everybody (and there were " some " crowds �tt 
times) were del-ighted with the performances of 
every piece. Encores were the order and they 
were promptly conceded. A nothcr word of prai�e 
is due to tl' em on deportment. I have never seen 
anything better in any �1il itary Band. Bravo, 
W.ingates. This is tl1e way to " spread the hght. ' '  
SANDY McSCO'ITIE. 
SOMERSET & DORSET N OTES ! 
�[ost bands around t.his district r.re busy n ow 
with engngements and preparing for com ing con­
tests, 11nd generally there is  a feeling that our 
bands nrc more alive than l ast year. 
Axmin ster Si lver have again secu red the Lam­
brooks Castle Race Yleeting engagemen�. and are 
fai rly busy throughout the season. Plea sed to 
report a marked i mprovement since ·last winter, 
and trust the rumour will eventually prove t1·ue, I that they are having uniform. ·�'[i dsomer Norton are atten ding Gillingham con­
test in both sections, I believe. Cood luck boys. 
If your band can maintain the stan dard sot by 
your quartette party in previous contests you 
should do well.  
Shepton �fallett have engaged the services of 
Mr.  \Valter Reynolds to coach Lhem for contest­
ing, but I am not able to state wheLher for G il­
l ingh am or R.adstock Contest. 
I just happened to seo Peasedown St . •  Tohn at 
Rraclford Abbas. from a passin g trai n .  I could 
n ot hear them, but local 1·eports are favournble. 
Pleased to hear of :Yir. G. W. Lindsell being 
active again, having now taken over the Yeovil 
Cadets and also giving Crewkerne Sih·er a hand 
at eng�gements. I a.m hoping to hear the Cadets 
at the Carnival.  when I believe they w ill appear 
in a ne'v uniform. 
Westland Ai 1·craft IVories gave a programme i n  
Sydn ey Gardens o n  June 14th, which ·�·as much 
appreci ated. But balance might be Improved 
som ewhat. 
Yeovil Town have shown a m arked improvement 
under their  n ew bandmaster (Mr. R. \V. D avison), 
and are still  advancing, although a cloud appeared 
to hover over the.m for a mi nute or two on Whit 
Tuesday. The Whit M on day Contest at Chap­
stow gave them 3rd place, to �'fetropolit!'n W9rks 
(Birmingham) . 1st and Yorkley 2n d, wh10h m1ght 
be termed their true position that clay. 'The fact 
was thi s  the contest was much keener than i n  
previous ' years. last year's winners. John Thomp· 
sons' \Yorks (WolYerhampton), not being placed. 
But on Whit Tuesday, at Lyclney, after playing 
decidedly better, and Yorkley having bad luck, 
and n ot playing so well, the awards were not 
easy to follow. 
One other item just arrived. Bruton have lost 
their ban dmaster. retired after 32 years with the 
band. .Sorry to hear this ; r:ame not mentioned, 
but you did h ave a good little band. 
OUCKOO. 
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TYNES IDE NOTES 
The North of E ngland M usical Tournament 
held their Annual Contests on June 20th, when 
ten bands entered for section two, namely, Back­
worth {Jolliery, C alclew Vale 1Silver, Chopwell 
•Colliery, Eldon, Howorth, Morrison Colliery, 
Newcastle Tramways, North Seaton, Silkswm·th 
Colliery, and \Vallsend. North Seaton did not 
appear, so that left nine bands, and I may say 
ea.ch band put up a real good show on pieces 
such as " Tannhauser," " Flying Dutchman, "  
" Lohengrin," etc. .Section one drew a n  entry 
of only five bands, n amely, Creswell Colliery, 
Carlisle .St. ,Stephens, Boldon, M arsden, and 
South Moor. 'l'he programme stating the first 
prize to be £ 100 a n d  250 guineas Trophy, 2nd 
prize £ 75, and the 3rd £20, but I have been in­
formed that the second prize wa�; dropped to 
£35. If this be correct, I think it very unfair 
to South :Moor, who secured second place, and 
no credit to the Tournament Committee. IT'his 
information was given to me-l cannot gu.arantee 
its accuracy. But if it is true I am afraid a few 
of our local · bands will  give the contest . a miss 
next season. Yfr. J .  H. Carter was the adjudi­
cator. Results will  be found i n  the usual column. 
I a,m very sorry to say that there was not such 
a big crowd as I expected, and am afraid that 
the balance will be on the wrong s ide. I noted 
the usual stands from our leading instrument 
makers, Be_sson, Boosey, Hawkes, and \Voocls ;  
also a umform stall.  I a ]so observed that 
bonowed players were well to the front in sec­
tion two. BLtt in these dayo, when we have so 
much bad trade and men go ing "'way to work, I 
admire the bands who turned up aiJd a r e  trying 
to keep going till trade gets beLter, so as lo find 
their own men work again. 
Sorry, " Durhamite," of tBurnopfield, that I 
have not noticed you. Kindly ask secretary to 
drop a l ine--c/o Wright & Round. 
Bravo, Howorth Colliery ! First prize at New­
castle out of nine bands is a good start, and with 
your own local bandmaster, .�Ir. E .  Thorpe, 
which goes to prove what I told you before. 
Stick to Mr. Thorpe, and you will  not go far 
wrong. 
Chopwell Colliery did well at N€wcastle. Get 
�ir. Noel Thorpe up a little bit oftener, and I 
think you will soon come to the fl-ont again .  
Morrison Colliery played a n ice b a n d  ; also 
Newcastle Tramways, .and m any people thought 
they would be in the prize list. But the doom­
sealer thought otherwise. 
South Moor drew the No. 1 again, same as 
last year, but they had to be content with second 
place. But that is no disgrace, fo� Creswell 
played a real winning band. 
�I.anden Colliery and J3oldon were the two 
bands left out of the prizes, but both bands 
played good performances. In fact, leaving 
Creswell out, I should fancy the· j udge would 
ha1'e a very hard task with the other four bands. 
Harton Colliery did n ot compete this year. but 
I note their band "·as well represented. Last 
year gaYe them a shock when they were hot fav· 
ourites and on ly finished third, but £ 100 on your 
own door step is worth considering, and you may 
have done well i f  you had been there. And, saith 
the old proverb, ' ' better try and lose, than not 
try at alL" PETRONIUS. 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES 
IT'he bands in my district are now in the midst 
of their harvest, every band of any n ote down 
here are booked up heavily with engagements to 
play at Tea Treats, Shows and Sports. Some are 
out every day i n  the week ; others two, three anci 
four days. This is  the time when bands who have 
come through the contest sen.son with creclit reap 
the benefit of the hard work put in under their 
pro. or bandmaster. 
The contest season is again on us, but I only 
know of three contests arranged to take place up 
to the presenL. 'I'he first en the l ist i s  Stenalecs. 
on July 11th. I have not yet heard who have 
entered, but I have heard entries in the open 
section are rather slack. Camborne fl'own cannot 
atten d owing to an engagement that day. What 
a pity, .St. Austell .are not going. St. Dennis 
doubtfuL A contest with a prize list like Stena­
lees ought to be supported by at least 20 bands. 
The next contest i s  at St. Ives, August Bank 
Holiday. This contest, I hope, will be well sup­
ported. My contention is that if the bands want 
promoters to carry on they must be prepared to 
mpport them. 
Then on August 22nd is Bu�Sle Contest. This 
is  the best supported contest of the year. Some­
thi n g  l ike eight to nine thousand people attend 
this contest from all over the county. My word 
what a prize list ! Something for nearly every: 
body, if they will only· work hard. T·his year the 
contesL is to be open. The Cornish J_,adies' 
Trophy, a magnificent piece of work, is to go 
with the first prize. The Prince of Wales' Tropby 
is confined to West of England bands. I believe 
there is a promise of a big entry for th i s  contest. 
What a feast ! I have one grouse though, why 
a test-piece that has been used for contests in the 
district years ago? Sti ll,  putting this complaint 
on one side, they are good test-pieces. 
Bugle Band, under �Ir. W. Adamson are 
keepin!j very busy with engagements. I heal� tl1ey 
are gmng strong for Stenalees Contest. Eve�y­
body expects them to carry off the laurels. Keep 
at it, boys. 
St. Denn�s have st�ll got a _good band together, 
but there IS somethmg laelnng. The sting has 
gone out of their playing. I rather fancy the 
cause l ies in the l a ck of enthusi asm. What's 
> 
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wron g ?  Now, boys, you must pull u p  yout· socks, I WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
roll up your shirt sleeves, and get your backs 
into i t, 
,�
r e�se you will _ no }
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anger retain your Worksop Town are at the present time one of i1tle as Cornish ChampiOns. . the hardest working bands m my d1stnct. They I hear Greensplat mean busmess for Stenalees are doing several Sunday concerts and many gar­Contest. Havmg Mr. Aclamson down occaswn - den parties. 'l'hey also got first and third places ally: I hear they have ente1·ed fo_r 2nd :'Lnd 3rd at Pleasley contest, which proves the benefit of sectwns. You should do welL Stwk at It, boys. taking special lessons-will also atten d  several Good luck to you. . . more during the next few weeks. Good luck to Falmou_th 'Town are malnng strides for�vard you �Ir. Lawman. Hope your contest au Worksop after their change of bandmaster. ·�Ir. Chamey, on July 18th will  be ·a  big success. l at<J horn player of F erndal� B an � ,  ts now band- Langwith Coll-iery were awarded first p1·ize i n  master here. They have qmte a little band ft·om both march and selection contests, at Sawley, on the north now. . . . Saturday, June 13th. Mr. G. Hawkins, of Harton .Stenalees are pullmg . to�ether . moe)� agm�. has been clown to give them a l'Ub up. They They have got over t�eir !Ittle dtfficult1es. It s are intenclino- going to all available contests. a pity for a b�nd of thmr ca!Jb_re to get_ upset. I a m  Bolsover Colliery came out o n  top again a t  . sme_ the� Will  do well agan;. ·1s It true , Mr. Ch esterfield, and are n o w  busy getting re.,dy for Davtson 1s coachmg ;vou now . You couldn t do Belle Vue July contest, when they will  give a much better. It's a pity he ever left h-om amongst good account of themselves. They are also doing us. many engagements, and on this account could not 'I'ruro . Town are pulling- together well. They attend Ripley contest this year. . . hav<oJ entered for .Stenalees Contest. This band Whitwell D .  S.  & s. are very qmet, especially will waiJt watching as a bit of a clark ho�se. for this time 0£ the year. Why not get along and 'l'hey have booked up heavily this season. One let us hear you more at the many local contests. or two weak spots have been strength€ned, and Poolsbrook Wesleyan came out second at Sawley the men attend rehearsals well. They .are attend- which speaks well for so young a �an_d, but all ing London Contest. again this year, and have this is tho result. of hard work. Keep It up lads. to go up a section. Tho annual contest will  again be held at Shire-Carnborne, I hear, are going " great guns," brook, on July 25th, when big prizes w_il l  again under Mr. Parker. They tell me they have had be given. and ought to bnng along a big entry. to turn people away at their Sunday Evening Mr G. H. Mercer will adjudicate. Concerts. This is a healthy sign. · I am sorry Am also told that a good contest will take place they cannot get to Btenalees. I .am sure they at Creswell latet 011 i n  the season. wo11l d  give a good account of themselves there, Creswell Colliery are right in the thick of it. and be well among the prizes. Good luck to Du ring the last few weeks bave been at Chester-you, �1r. Parker. field .  Welbeck Abbey (when between 70, 000 and Redruth Town are pulling together nicely now 80,000 people were present), Halifax, Hm:st, 2 days under Mr. \Vilis. They have got a few new i n- at Lister Park, Bradford (when the takmgs were struments, and a number of tradesmen h ave £218), opening of Weston Park Concerts, Sheffield, guaranteed their new uniform. So things are broadcasting at Manchester, Alton Towers and looking u p  now at Red ruth. I hope to · see them a.,.ain r€booked for August. On Saturday, June at a contest or two this season. 20th the band won the first prize, £100 cash, and Newquay Town (under �h-. G. W .  Oave) are 250 'guinea cup at the North of England Band pulling together again.  I hear they have signed Tournament, at Newcastle, and on the Sunday 2\ir. L .  H alls on as euphonium-a good capture. pla.yed at Barnsley, to be followed by Trentham This band always have to be reckoned with at a Gardens next Sunday. I believe the band gave contest, and are generally in the running. a great show at Newcastle. which speaks well for Newlyn East have now recovered from their all the men !Mr. Greenwood, and Mr. Aspinall. shock at Truro Contest, a.n d  are hard a.t work ' THE ·REPOR'I'ER. 
for Stenalees. TRE!POLPEN. 
SHEFFIELD N OTES -
!\lost of the bands have had a busy month. 
There seems to have been a lot of engagements, 
which have been very nicely distributed amongst 
the Sheffield bands during \Vhitsuntide. 
Dannemora Eeem to be dead out of luck with 
contesting. A nother disappointment at Chester­
field. Had a good time with engagements, I hear. 
.Sh€ffield Health are also amongst the busy ones. 
Awa rded 3rcl at the .Sheffiel d and D ist1·ict Contest 
on June 13th, which carried with it the Cocking 
Cup. 
Imperia.! havA a lot of engagements booked and 
arc still booking. Two j obs on Whit �'fonday and 
re-engaged for next year. 
Ecclesfield arc doing welL I hear a very good 
report of yotor concert in Firth's Park on June 
14th. Hope �Ir. G. H. Frith is now better of 
his in j ury, and able lo take his usual place i n  
Lhe band. 
S t. M.argareL's had a busy time at \Yhitsun. 
Craven's Works Band had a very good time 
on \\7hit J\ionday-morning, afternoon, and 
evening. 
Crookes, Fulwood. BurngreaV€· Club, Ellesmere 
-all doing their bits at Whitsuntide. 
Crimesthorpe a r€ now looking bette1· than they 
have done for months. Several new players have 
j oined the ranks, most of thern young ones. 
Played a very nne programme in Firth's Park on 
Juno 9th. 1fr. :\Iercm· still  keeps busy, hut 
att.en ds regular to his old band, and I think 
Griwesthorpe will soon be beard again on the 
contest stage. A .lot of engagements booked. 
On June 8th Creswell Coll iery were engaged 
to open the Park Season in \Yeston Parle There 
was a very great crowd to hear them, amongst 
them a lot of the heads. The Lord Mayor, i n  
his remarks, gave the band his best wishes, and 
declared the band season open. The band's pro­
gramme, under the direction of i\fr. David 
Aspinal i ,  was a very good one. It quite pleased 
all classes of l isteners as it  embraced both classic 
and light music, an d :til >Yell rendered. I think 
it  is time we had a few more l ike Creswell i n  
Weston Parle I don't remember a crack bra�s 
hand app€aring there until CreswelL The 
cuphonimn playing of Mr. Frank Webb left all 
who heard him something to th ink about, and 
Master .T. Farrington was a treat. So all I can 
say about it  i s-" give us more crack brass ban d s . "  
I expect tho report o f  the Association ConLest 
will appear i n  another place, so I'll only con­
gratulate t.he prize-winners, especially Dove Holes, 
on winning first and the Eyre Rose BowL 
OLD BL'ADE. 
. �fr. H. W. ·PYKE, of Bristol, writes :-" I 
would l ike to call attention to the date for closo 
of entries for Whitehall  contest, viz. , J ul:v 11th. 
and that two prizes arc offered this year fbr best 
local bands (30 m iles radius), to stimulate a bigger 
local interest. Information has just reached me 
that owing to heavy booking of en gagements some 
of our Welsh friends--Cory's. and Pontypool-an• 
doubtful this year. We very much regret this, 
as by Lhen· fine playing and behav.iour last year 
they made a host of friends. However, we shall 
g-et a good entry-<1uite up to former years. 
\Vhitehall con ' '�t is c'tab! ishecl. » 1 cl  will succeed. ' '  
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT 
I am pleased to note the success of the_ Metro­
politan Works Band. Two firsts on Whit Mon­
day at Ross and 1Chepstow and again _ in the' 
prizes at Ripley, June 20th. 2nd selectwn, 1st 
march. I congratulate Mr. G. H. "\VIlson. He 
has worked very hard for this band I know. and 
deserves the pleasure of seeing his efforts r€­
warded with success. 
Kings Heath were out for the " Sailor D ay " 
procession, and wore also out for St. John' s 
Ambulance on June 21st. 
Princes End played at Dudley Castle Fetes on 
Whit M onday, as also did the 5th and 6th \Var­
wicks on \Vhit 'l''uesday. 
'l'hompson's Works, as the South Staffs. Tel·­
ritorials, played at Lhe Military Gymkhana . at 
Dudley Pri ory ; they were also out on EmpHe 
Day at B ilston. 
B ilston Crown wm·e also playing in the same 
procession. 
Coleshill played at Shustoke on Whit Monday, 
an d at \Vishaw on June 20th. 
Bloomsbury Institute Band were at St. James' 
Sund ay School Parade on T'l'inity Sunday assisted 
by the Salvation Army an d !Scouts' Bugle Bn.nd. 
Thompson's won 3rd at Coventry Qttartet�c Ccn­
test. M:r. E m ery, their bandmaster, got 1st in 
solo, and ·�Ir. Davis, solo trombone, got 3rd 
prize in the same event. 
Cradley Excelsior attended Chepstow, but only 
played in the march contest, and left to mttch 
their tra i n .  
Bomnville a n d  Birm ingham C ity should have 
tried Ross or Chepstow. 
Aldridge Colli ery have given concerts at Stour­
briclge and Shrewsbury, meeting with a good re­
ception in both places They attended Spondon 
Contest on June< 13lh, but am uncertai n  with 
what resulL 
Amiogton >Yent to Kibworth Contest on June 
13th. and Here awarded 1st prize. 
\V.oodgate attended Ross on Whit Monday, but 
fai led to catch the j udge's ear. This band is i n  
the same categ-ory as a number o f  other b_ands 
here, a course of I essons from a professiOnal 
teacher would work wonders. 
Birmingham ·City have several engagements, 
but their Park playing is  on the collection stunt, 
which some ban ds w ill  not accept. I do not 
blame them either. 
Hockley N . U . R  played at Ward End Park, 
but their playing could be considerably improved. 
West Bromwich '!'own Uil ltary Ban d  (late 
Dartmouth Park) provided the Whitsuntide pro­
grammes at Botanical Gardens. 
King's HeaLh Old an d Aston Old Silver have 
both supplied Park programmes, but in each case 
there is  plenty room for improYement . 
A letter from j)'fr. IV. Bates, secretary of �1etro­
pol i tan Works B and, says : " You may wonder 
why we are not entered for Smethwick Contest 
on July 11th. Unfortunately, we are booked for 
Gloucester on that date. and as it is in connection 
with our works you will see we are po"·erless ."  
Langley report that in spite of  many ups and 
downs they have pulled together wonderfully. 
Have more engagements this year than in any 
vear since 1914-, and they intend to give the young 
blood a try-out at Smethwick Cont<'st 
OLD BR U�L 
EC CLES DISTRIC T 
Bands in th i s  district have all had a very busy 
time this Whit-week, i ndeed Eccles Borough and 
Pendleton Public have never before had such 
heavy bookings ; both bands are booked up for 
every Saturday and Sunday till late on in Septem­
ber ; Eccles Borough opened the Concert Season 
at Swinton in Victoria Park before a very large 
crowd of music enthusiasts. 
Ellenbrook and B oothstown were in Patxicroft 
on Whit-Sunday, playing for the United Sunday 
School Procession, which the ba n d  headed. Their 
playing was very good indeed ; and one could 
observe that they had been in good hands. I n  
addition, their deportment was al l  that could be 
desired. This band have before now given some 
very good programmes in Eccles and Patricroft 
Recreation Grounds, and for one I regret we are 
not able to hear them this season. Pr·obably their 
swn ·i s  too high for the Council, but not too high 
for their present class of playing. Glad to hear 
them in Mancheste1· Parks. 
Pendlet?n Publi? gave two delightful pro­
grammes m Platt Fields. on June 7th, before hugfl 
crowds ; mdeecl, for the even ing performance 
every chair  was occupied half-an-hour before the 
band commenced. This band also drew a 
tremendous crowd to •rrentham Park, Staffs. last 
Sunday. Mr. Tom Whitley, the solo cornet; h!l.d 
to gr ve encores at both concerts. 
Eccles Boro' have a large list of engagements i n  
M anchester Parks. They were i n  Alexandra Park 
on June 14th, afternoon and evening, and 
1·endered two splendid programmes under t.he con­
ductorship of J\Ir. James Dow. Every chair at 
both concerls was occupied long before the concert 
commenced. Mr. Alec Marsden, the solo cornet. 
was in brilliant form-indeed the band resembled 
a huge organ, and· thei r  conductor was the 
recipient of many compliments fwm tho audience. 
The day was ideal for park concerts, and no fewer 
than 16,043 tickets were sold for chairs at the 
four band performances. These produced an 
i ncome of £180 lOs., which helps (so says the 
Manchester Press) to pay for the cost of the 
bands. The ba.nds gi.-ing concerts on this elate 
were : Eccles Borough, Alexandra Park ; Crossley 
Motors Orchestra ; Royton Band and Glazebury 
Band, afternoon and even ing ; Bax!')ndale's Works 
Band, :\ia!lchester ; Adamson ' s  Mili tary. This 
amount will no doubt pay for the cost of the 
bands, and in addition add a little towards reliev­
ing the ratepayers. The Parks Committee are to 
be complimented on their business mPthocls in pro­
viding the public with chairs. Whoe.-er will  
begrude payinz two-pence for a two hours scat, 
and a well-given programme ? 
Salford · Dock �Iission. under Mr. Perrin, are 
playing very well,  and · have m any engagements 
booked for Salford Parks. 
Irwell Bank gave a concert in Patricroft Recrea­
tion ground, on June 17th, before a good gather­
ing. The band played very nicely but ' did not 
giva us much fresh music-all old items. People 
of Patr-icroft like the latest-please obsel'Vc. The 
uniform was very smart, but why uniform week­
nig-hts ? 
!Mr. Jimmy Clarkson, assisted Eccles Borough 
clur.ing 'Whit-week on the soprano, their own man 
being sick. He still plays his usual beautiful 
tone, an d for his age he is wonderful. I was 
pleased to see him o n  harness and to hear him 
in such good form. ECCLES CAKE. 
PRESTON NOTES 
Dick Kerr's played a very good band on Whit 
�fonday, and won second prize on Whit Friday 
in a .March Contest. Should like to see this 
ban d once again out for bigger things. 
Preston Town also played a very good band o n  
Whit �Ionday, a n d  are out for anothei· g o  at 
a contest this season, and good luck to you.  I 
hope you gain your object this time, as you are 
real triers. \Vould l ike. to see some of the other 
locals move i n  this direction. 
Barton' s only a fair band on Whit :Monday, 
a nd they seem quite satisfied to rest on their 
laurels won umpteen years ago. 
Excelsior played only a fair band, btlt seem to 
be quite satisfied. Why not t1·y a contest this 
season ? It would benefit the members musically, 
even if you did not win. · 
North Lanes. played a good band as usual and 
need no further comments. . 
West L"'ncs. only played fair. '�1t\ch t�;>o rough, 
and wants a lot of refining in my opinio'n. 
P1·eston �filitary only played fair, and I hear 
they made but a poor show on the Park. 
-Bt. Matthew' s �fission only moderate. 'A very 
thin-toned band this is, an d it warits a good 
tuning. 
Pr€ston Railwaymen played only fairly, but 
they looked very smart in their JJew uniform. 
PROUD PR�STON. 
----+---
FERRY HILL & DISTRICT 
I am pleased to report that everything around 
this_ district is going on splendid. Plenty o f  con­
testmg and concerts to be going on with.. I am 
pleased to see so many bands, that hn,ve been 
doing nothing l ately, attending contests.- The 
only thing to complain about, i s  that there was a 
little disturbance at Barnard <Castle Contest with 
one �and in regard_ to Lho decision, because they 
didn t get first pnze, I suppose. I think the 
adj udicator (Mr. Hawkins) knows his work quite 
well enough without a few so-called 'bandsmen 
(if we can call them bandsmen), telling him what 
to do. Bands that can't be beaten should stay 
away from contests altogether, and this would 
give the sporting bands a better chance.· · 
The music lovers of Bishop Auckland were 
pleased to ha.-e Harton Band for two concerts 
on .June 6th. The band were in fine form after 
their week's engagement i n  the J\Ianchester Parks. 
I am pleased to see Darlington Forge Band 
attending contests · again. 'T'his  is  a fine toned 
band. .Just a little professional polish would do 
it. 
Lumley were awarded 3rc1 prize at Durham. 
Well don€, Mr. ·whitehead. I hope to see you 
go two steps higher at Sedgeficld Contest. 
Coxhoe failed to catch the judge' s ear at 
Blackhall.  •1e.-er mind, �Ir. Jones, try agai n .  
They have an engagement at Hartlepool on July 
12th. 
Spennymoor Temperance report they have 
plenty of Sunday concerts booked. I heard them 
at Sunderland Bridge, where they put up !t good 
show. 
�Iainsforth have started this season well. Five 
contests attended, an d six prizes captured. Very 
good, :Mr. Lerigo. They g ave a concert at Ferry 
Hill Station on June 6th. �Ir. Coats delighted 
the audience with his euphonium solo. · 
Ferry H ill  British Legion are making rap i d  
progress. They gave a concert i n  the Football 
Field on .Tune 21st to a l arge audience. 
I hear �ir. H ._ Smith (solo cornet) of Ferryhill, 
was engaged WJth Harton B an d  (to assist Mr. 
Jack Mcintosh) at Manchester. They have fixed 
him up for Wembley, J\Iorecambe, and Southport. 
Hctton gained 4th prize at Hawes. There was 
n o  d isgrace, �Ir. Oughton, they are all first class 
bands that beat you. I see your solo cornet has 
joined .St. Hilda.  M ay you get fixed up with 
another good man soon is the wish of the 
VILLAGER. 
UNITY reports :-" Hebclen Bridge Band are 
very busy with engagements, all week-end' from 
:May to September being so occupied. :Yir. J. 
Henderson, who was appointed secret� ''Y at our 
last A nnual �1eeting, has worked hucl i n  hi� 
particular depa rtment (results as abo.-c stated). a nd 
in Mr. Sam Townsend we have a n  ideal hand­
master. Moreo•·er, we have a borly of men i n  
entire concord wit.h each other and full of enthus­
iasm for the work. The Committee have set un 
a high standard for the band's fnb:rc and >Ye sha l l  
c�Jrtn.inly attain i t  i n  due time, if  constar• t 
rehearsals.  good fellowship, and l'armony are < f 
any avail ."  
• 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
Mr JOHN SALMON the semelary IJtes -I regret to mform yoll that m 1 g to m 
suflicrent cntues ' e hn e been obliged to po•tpone 
our co 1tl�'t to September 5th Ihts neccssrt� chs 
appomted 1 s great!� fm e' e 1 }  th 1 g he1 e ' as m 
reach ness for the contest \V e I ope ho" ever 
that tl e bands ' 1 1 1  make a note of the later date 
and demde .at once to enter and I trust to ha' e 
ther carh <' 1t1 cs " e  hope �h Salmon s 
appeal ' 1 1  be J eeded 
* * * * * 
Jl.h \\ �SKBY of Bn d ell utes 
aunou ree that ' e ha• e er3 1 egretfully cancelled 
the contest "e mtended holdmg on August 15th 
beca1. se of trade depresswn here and local opposr 
twn We than! al ' ho ha e sho n an mter est 
m or r proposed contest and rpologrse for 
drsappomtment cauood by th1s canceLlation 
• • • • • 
GLASWE;GIA:til repor ts - We have Just had 
the \Vmgat.es band m and around Glasgo\\ thrs 
last fortmght fimshing up yesterday m the 
Sprmgbmn Park [tnd Glasgow Green where they 
dre v very large audtences then receptiOn bemg 
gr cat mdeed the oprmons generally expressed 
bemg \Vhat a splendrd band I heard them 
m 'arw ts Parks and I thmk they are a much 
rmproved band smce I heard them a year ago 
'II eY ha>e a fine so1or ous fm ttssrmo and a very 
refined ptanrs�tmo balance tune and premswn 
are consistently good Then programmes "ere 
also ' el� chosen vaned to suot all tastes
h 
from 
the grand selectrons Bayreuth Beet oven 
Tocharko\\ sky Mendelssohn Rossmt etc 
to the h ghter musw compnsmg • anous Sl:\rtes 
chat acteustw p1eces and solos all of wluch were 
t1eaterl m a very able and musrmanly mat nor 
Spectal mentwn of the performances of the gt eat 
masters \\Otks rs 1 eally deserved Here the� 
dtsplayed a ame ch amatw po\\ er '' 1th good 
techmque that gupped then eager hsteners and 
brought out the feelmg of the cr o•• d when the 
final chotds ceased Mr Moss and hrs men must 
ha' e left hme ' ell pleased d then populanty s 
to be gauged by the demands made on them 
1 he ere e JCored for e 1cores Inch speaks for 
rtself a mi at gu s ell fot then f 1t 1 e ISrts 
' hrch re sure to ensue 
• � * • • 
Y.Ir JOliN TRELEASE secretat:)  of Harton 
Coll ety band reports - '' e had a fine ' eek 111 
the M:wchestei patks At everv concert m fi e 
dtffer e 1t park< the band was recen eel tth tre 
mendous cnthus asm I ueedn t preach about 1t 
only to say that cor sequently e ate en.,aged to 
b oaclcaRt hom the Manchestei St1twn on Sun 
da) Julv 19tl ftt 3 30 We tta\el thmc dl!ect 
from om \'. embley engagomo 1t and o 1 t at samo 
Sunda:) fLt 7 p m tho Manchester Parks Corn 
mtttee ha•e re engaged us to gr e a cor cert m 
\¥lum orth Park So our many frrends m Man 
chester ' rll ha' e to l eep that date open for us­
Sundav July 19th Lrsten to a Harton Band 
Concert I must say ve had a dehghtful week 
On \Vhrt Monda:� ' e ttnessed the gteat pro 
cesown of Sunday Schools One of my colleagues 
and I stood mvo hours 111 one place hstenmg to 
thil bands We heard a great number of them 
but very fe" atttacted our attentwn for auythmg 
good \\hat rrdrculous rdeas Commg along 
wtth great blazmg contest marches £or thos 
beautrful krddtes ' \\ hy don t bands choose swt 
able marches ? We longed to hear somethmg 
good �t last I sard to my frrend Lrsten het e 
comes so neth ng ott of the or dmary It was 
Denton Ougmal Splendrd b;;nd '!hey were 
playmg a good sacred rr arch Thanks Dentot 
you were fine Om attentiOn " as attracted by 
a1 other good band-Manchester Umted Well 
named Umtecl It was a treat to \\atch them 
They halted JUSt wher e "e were stanclmg They 
were a fine splendrd balanced band well m tune 
Thcv could have marched many mrles the wav 
the\ \\ere ' otkmg matters No blowmg away 
together m erytlung carefully arranged Well 
donE.' Manchester Umted Smce my notes last 
month Harton are gomg strong In addrtwn to 
the engagements booked abme I ha\ e also 
booked another day m our .South Sh1elda Parks 
and two days at Haydon Budge E lo\\ er Show 
Harton s engagement llst th1s year breaks all  
theJr records 
.. • • • • 
�Ir J SF A\ IN the contest manager wnteR -
'!he Blnckhall band s annual contests on Whrt 
Satmday and Wh1t M onday were huge 
successes from the financial and the playmg 
standpomt l'he Satmday s contest " as for 
Durham Amatem Assoctatlon bands only and 
so ne ' e1 J good pl tymg "as heard On 
Monday m glorwus "eather another good con 
test was heard and a large mowd of people were 
treated to some 'ery good playmg mdeed Both 
contests were J udged by our hrghly esteemed band 
master 1\'h "\\ Da\lson very acceptably 
Blackball Colliery band are gomg on fine under 
the able gurdance of iMr W lDa' son ar d I am 
expectmg to see them n ak ng a name m the con 
test field m the near future Ho' e'er M r  
Dawson lmo\\s hiS busmess and h e  can b e  rehed 
upon to !t<it at the opportune trme They are well 
booked up for the commg summer m the ' anous 
parks eto I a• mg 1 ad a busy ttme so far and 
J Obs to be fulfilled yet are Stockton \Vest Hartle 
pool (2 Sundays) Rodcat Hartlepool Murton 
Denholme Seaham Harbour (2 Sundays) Hesle 
den and many others * • • • • 
M f\.ESiriEGIAN mttes The 6th Welsh are 
amongst the busy bands and are pretty \\ell 
booked rth engagements mcludmg broadcastmg 
from Cardrff and S 1 ansea 1\'Iaesteg Cathohc 
M sston .attended Llandovery contest on :whit 
Monday but " ere t nsuccessful Hope they " rl l  
m a,ke a better sho\1 at  Se, e n  S1ster, Blaengwynfi 
are prckmg up agam I'hey attended a contest 
at Pyle on \Vh1t "\\ ednesday and ete a\\ atded 
first pnze m selectron for a very mce tendermg 
of Lurlme I ' as sony to see such a poor 
entry only three bands put m an appearance 
whwh rs not •ery encouragmg for contest pro 
rooters Mr Moore the adJ udwator sa1d m hts 
openmg remarks that he \l as very pleased wrth 
the playmg of the selectwn • • • • • 
Mr W POULSON secretary of the Hanley 
HortiCultural Sho v ' utes - I regret to mform 
you that no entues ha\ e been recen ed up to the 
present date for the Band Contest and from 
enqmnes made by me 1t "ould seem that there 
w�ll not be suffiment entnes to warrant can ymg 
on Tlus has already caused constderable delay m 
pnntmg the Brlls and Posters and my Committee 
has therefore demcled to abandon the Idea thrs 
yeat \V e heard later that some entrres came 111 
' hen 1t was too late Had these been m trme 
all would have been "ell for the promotms d1d 
not expect mo1 e than JUSt enough to make a 
contest \Ve are sorry because these promoters 
offered £135 m pnzes rth prospects of an annual 
event on thrs scale Why ' rll bands delay theu 
entnes to the lasb mmute or later ? 
+ * * * 
iMr TOM STORR secretary of the Holbeach 
contest \Hites - I do hope the l a1 ds ' rll rally 
round us at our contest on Jul:-; 22ncl As wrll be 
seen m the ad' ertlsement Echoes of the Opera 
rs the testprece and Mr F Worth JS to ad]udrcate 
Pr1zos guaranteed We hope to make th1s an 
annual e>ent and I sho rld hke to pomt out th"t 
though we are begmmng m only a small way our 
mtentw 18 are to go m for brgger thmgs m f tur e 
years rf the bands suppott us well m thrs first 
ventme Entnes close on July 13tl and let me 
ask the bauds to muste1 up ell and grve us a 
real good se 1cl off * * * • • 
Mr R BULLOCH \\ l ites - I am sendmg yot 
copy of Scottish Co opetatm s \ 1th Tl ctu e and 
dcscnptn c matter of the Glasgow S C \V S band s 
v1s1t to V\Tembley The ' < t ' as an unquahfiecl 
success clue m great pa t to the excel le 1ce of the 
progr amme the o ttstand ng abd ty of the solot<t< 
and the w01 de I 1! orgallls g capactty of :\fr 
H11l  Tl e 1 srt bas been extenstvely ad, ertJsed 
m all d1str cts ' hme bands aH' promt ent a1 d the 
occasiOn brds fan to rank n.s an epoch makmg 
e' ent and should go a long way to encourage 
e 11 tlatwn and untbustasm m band mrcles gener 
ally 
FIREFLY of Por t Talbot ' ntes - Glad to 
say Port Talbot and Dtstnct \Vorkmens Pnze 
Band are makmg great p10gre•s under the leader 
slnp of Mr 'I Ent tstle We are m for a busy 
seas01 as e have a very hea' y programme of 
engagements 111 d o ttcloot conceits 
• • • • • 
l\Ir GEO A FULCHER the bandmaster and 
hon secretar y reports - I am glad to report 
progress of the South end Temper ance band I 
had to gn e up the leadershtp for some trme 
m mg to rll health but I am agam back m my 
old dual post trons Smce I 1 esumed the band has 
mcreased hom 13 to 23 players and e ate no\1 
a vmtmg deltverJ of a set of Besso 1 Prototype 
srlver plated mstmments These are to be handed 
to the bandsmen on July 1st by Alderman Srr 
1! I eclenck Semel J P and ' e hope to make goqd 
t se of them Just at the present Southend rs 
bemg tl t11lecl from North to So tth and from 
East to \\ est---.Besses are hm e I They are the 
first mnltan band to occupy the Corporation band 
stand for a week They \ ete here m 1904 but 
onl� for a. daJ No wonder Trotter ' ut.es as 
he does Besse, ha\ e taken tlus t.o • n  by storm 
What tone what attack ' hat fortes ' hat pranos 
-e'er yone agrees they are man ellous N othmg 
lrke them has bilen heard by the presm t p0pula 
twn her e I have fo md out one 1f not the 
reason I have had the prnrlege of a petsonal 
tal wrth Mr Barlo" \Vhat a " onderful per 
sonahty and character he possesses I had never 
met hrm before but I mtroduced myself on Sun 
day evemng and I found m hun an ad• rser .and 
1 fuend m less trme than rt takes me to type 
th s Besses could not ' ell be other than what 
they ate wtth such a leader \Ve shall look 
for var d eageily for a return vtstt 
* * * • • 
Mr JOSEPH HOLMES conductm of Htgh 
Lane band \VCJtes - A good number of bands 
a10und here are playmg Echoes of the Opera 
and " e  are hopu g to get them all to our contest 
on August 1st Vie hope they l l  send theu entues 
early and so help us to the success e desen e 
Our Commrttee o 1 tl e other ha1 d 1 l l  do every 
thmg possrble to make the bands comfo1 table and 
'rll make the event an an nal one for as !01 g 
a, the bands make at successful Tlns rs 1 'er y 
com ement contest for all Stockpm t bands Coma 
along please 
* • * * * 
M r  BERT SHEPP �RD Hon Secretary of 
W 1gston s Te nperance ba 1d ' utes - I am sure 
vou \\Ill be sony to leat n ti1at our conductor and 
coach l\1r Charles Moore rs out of harness owmg 
to a severe acctdent sustamed hrlst carnpmg at 
Whrt<unttde and ' luch resulted m a fractured 
collar bone Th1 rs doubly' anfmtunate for the 
band lo m gteat demand Ho\\ ever �h Moore 
hopes to be :fit to take us to Oxford contest We 
never had such a �ear for e 1gagements and we 
have had to 1 efuse manv o mg to prwr bookmgs 
Thrs state of thmgs rs due to the thoroughness 
of Mr Moot e s teachmg He has rarsed the band 
muswally and made rt htghly respected ' herever 
rt has played 
• • • • • 
Mr F ST �RT secretary of Bolsovcr Colhery 
Band wntes - Band secretar1es should be 
cautious when fix ng up concerts at places thev 
do not know We 1 ecently arranged to gn e two 
concerts at Coalvrlle on the strength of glo\1 mg 
accounts from the propuetor as to h1s grounds 
and the money to be made there \\ e found the 
grounds to be a field m wlnch an rmptov�sed 
stand had bee 1 erected with a few planks around 
as seatmg accommodatwn \\ e tad been told that 
takmgs mtght run to £150 on a fine day We 
however found that the takrn�s for two splend1d 
concerts afte1 noon and e\ emng came to the 
splendrd sum of £1() 1s From tins "as deducted 
£3 2s for teas leavmg us wrth the sum of £6 l!ts 
for our serviCes and othm expenses I made 'per 
sonal enquures and was assured by d1smterested 
persons that our small audtence rn the evemng 
was an average one for the place when a band 
was thcte We shall be on om guard m future 
and I " ut.e th s so that other bands may perhaps 
learn from our expeuence * * • * • 
INTEREST] D repm ts - Weld Bank Band 
put up a splendid performance at the last Belle 
Vue contest The boys are now working hard for 
the July em test and hope to find a place near the 
top agam I applaud therr acluevements and 
then ambrtwn becauoe I kno ho\\ hard they 
ha'e struggled to get where they are They ha, e 
done ell ar cl If they ll  only stwk together on 
the same lu es ve shall ha' e a band m Chorley 
'' hwh w ll do 01 od t to the town and district 
• * .. • 
R AIL 'W A Y "\fAN " utes The Chesh 1 e L nes 
Rarh\ ay Band are very busy fulfillmg then e n  
gagements S o  f a r  they have appeared a t  Stanley 
and Newsham Parks (Ln erpool) the Maune 
Park (New Bnghton) Hyde and v\ anmgton 
Thrs season rs the first occasiOn they have been 
allowed to JOlll the Wanmgton Bands AssoCI 1 
bon and they are no v appeaung 111 the \Yat 
nngton Parks along w1th the other local bands 
On g1vmg then first performance m Orford Pad 
tl ey created a \ery favo1rable rmpresswn 
w * • • • 
NORTHAMPTONI�N ' utfs - The bands 
men of :Northampton ere a cleltghted to read 
rn the good old B B N the accow t of our good 
fnend Counctllor Joseph Rogers I have played 
undet lnm for more years tl an I ca1 e to name 
and can bear out all yo 1 say regard1 1g Ius ex 
cellence as a mustcmn and conclucto< he deserves 
a kmghthood fot all he has clone musically for 
the people of Northampton Ylany years ago 
owmg to an acmdent I e t 1 ned up at rehearsal 
' rth Ius arm m a sltng and co 1elucted w1th h�< 
left a m Go 1g home aftAr reheat sal (and he had 
put us through rt) my pal sard \Veil he hasn t 
half been cross to mght I behe' e rf Ius arm had 
beer ught some of us oulcl hM e had a tluck 
ear h ch caused me to remarl The brggest 
hmb he s got IS Ius tongue and he can hrt harder 
blows ' 1th that than I rs fist Ye� he s a dear old 
soul a 1d ' o [tl[ 10\ e hrm and than! hun for hrs 
sen 1Ce 111 gettmg some of the best bands to our 
parks that ca 1 poss ble be got And 1f I dared 
to complam I shor ld  say " hen you engage a 
brass band please ask them to play brass band 
musrc We had that splendtd band St Hrlda s 
last Sunday a 1  cl t 1ey played us the late Mr 
0 en s Oberon splendrdly But other pieces 
on tl1err p1 ogramme �ere har clly smted to the 
brass bar cl co r b natwn and e get them better 
from the m!lttary bands fm I om tl ey are more 
smted Vi e  are glad to l no that Bosses are 
booked fm Jtly 5th and g 'e "' fine day ' e  are 
certa1 1  t o  ha' e some class pia� mg of good b1 ass 
band mus10 Besse> do not •toop to slipshod umta 
t ons thev gn e us the goods and get the fullest 
appr em at on 
* * * * * 
Mr H GREENI\OOD secrctaty of Barton 
To \ n  Band says - We hat! o ly fo 1 bands but 
st1ll ' et v f ne pla� mg at orr contest But 1f 
I mcolnshn e co 1tests at e to contmuo Lmcolnshne 
bands m st sho more g11t and nmb1t1on I must 
g e crecl1t to Bametby They ' ere the onl� band 
of last year s e 1try of eight to come agam I 
must sa> that some bands won t e'en gn e courtesy 
to �ontest pt omoter s I ' rote t vtce to one 
sem eta1 y and had no rep]) Generally I found 
the ba1 ds prefeu ed any l rttle engagement to a 
contest Glad to say one band 'entm ed from 
Hull-I hope the r pluck \I ill stll up some others 
thet e We shall t y agam rrnd hope to ha' e more 
entrtes next year 
* * • * * 
PROFUNDO of Soutl Shrelcls nttes - Read 
mg the \\ essex notes I as re 11 nded that a 1 old 
comrade of rome one ho cotld do much to 
spr ead the ltght m WE.'<sex '" I n  11 q do n the e 
Southampton ' a:v and he Js Mr Robe t Eggle 
ton " bo played solo cornE.'t nth St Htlcla at 
se' era! b g contests He I as playNl n de all 
the gteat Norther n  conductor s and has had long 
ex per ence of the p1 oper methods-the methods 
that make good bands e' erv I ere they are em 
nloyed \\h1te II01 •e mtght sea rch out M1 
Eggleton and let !11s ba1 cls kno' here he l 'cs 
Then o 1e of them ' ould do rtself a heat Ly 
gettu g hold of hun for a teacher 
Y.Ir J A .fiiUGHlF.S the )oung bandmaster of 
Co mah s Qu.ay band " ntes - Am pleased to 
report a busy t1me We have been to fi, e contests 
thrs year and have " on five 1st pnzes one 2nd 
one Quartette and a Spemal Mr Greem ood ,; 
m t egular attendanoe although unable to take us 
to contests "\\ e ha' e se\ er.al good engagements 
and are hopmg to make tlus season a reco d one 
I m pleased to say that my father s health rs 1m 
prov mg he sends hrs kmdest 1 egar ds to all hrs 
old fnends 
" • .. • • 
LIVERPUDLIAN r tes - '!he Ln erpool P rl season rs now 111 full S\Hng and most of thu 
local bands have engagements m the parks and 
1 ecroatwn grounds but \ e had t vo fine treats 
tills last month m the VlSlts of Horwich R M I 
m Ne\\sham Park and St Hrlda Collrery m 
Stanley Park Both ba11ds \\ere engaged after 
noon and m enmg- and the playmg m 1st ha' e been 
a revelatwn to manv an ongst the audtences "ho 
had ne\er prevwusly heard a good brass band 
Our Ctty Fathers I ave mdeed wakened up at last 
and It �s to be hoped tb1s sort of thmg ' til con 
tmue 1nd spread The visrts of bands such [l,S 
these are bound to mcr ease the mterest m brass 
bands amongst the general publrc and one cannot 
be surpused tf people ask Why ca1 not ' e ha'e 
bands ltke these m thrs crty ? 'Ihr6 I S  a q estton 
\1 hteh should be 1a1sed m every banchoom On 
the face of tt there does not seem to be any reason 
\\hy we should not have some good bat ds 1n th s 
mt� The members of the abo\ e mentwned bands 
ate not supermen but are JUSt ordn ary mortal• 
\\ho have made themselves mastms of the1r �nstru 
ments by hard work and mtense study by pnvate 
lessons and tegular constant practrce and the 
bands as comb matrons ha' e reached therr hrgh 
standard of excellence by contmually pr�ctrsrng 
together and \1 orkmg \\ rth one end m vrew 1 e 
the all round Improvement of the band How can 
anyone beheve that these thmgs cannot be dono 
.m Ln erpool ? At any rate I hope the v1srts of 
these bands and o�her s "ho are commg later 
"rll cause some of our bandsmen to put then 
heads together ar d try and find \\ays and mean• 
of mai n g then bands better The above named 
band, ga\e us all a sple dtd lesson m playr1g and 
also m deportment Ihe latter ' as m both 
cases e\erythmg that cot ld be desned and a 
model for us all 
• • • • 
JOH:til PEEL reports - 'I he Cocl etmouth 
�Iechamcs banu has Just celebrated rts centenary 
by a successful concert supper and dance The 
charrman Mr J E llwood revr€\ved the histor) of 
the band1 and on behalf of the band and fnen Is presented a gold watch to Mr Ted Lmdsay rn 
recogmtwn of 13 years of • aluablo worl as hqnm 
ary bandmaster Mrs Lmdsay also was pre 
sented wtth a handsome salad bowl The band 
wdl mark rts centenary further by a strong 
attempt to wm the Cumberland Champronshrp 
Cup at M11ryport contest on July 25th Mr 
J E Frdler J as been engaged to coach the band 
and to conduct tt at the contest Mr Fidler s 
ab�httes are \I ell pro\ ed m Cumberland but the 
bandsmen reahse that they must use to Ins 
r eq t 11 ements and they w1l spare 1 o effort to 
do so 
• • • • • 
Mr I-I ARMSTRONG the hon secretar:v 
rep01 ts - Rrpley Umted are forgmg ahead Our 
recent success m wrpnmg first puze at Spondon 
was a ' cry grahfymg one m vre\\ of the fact 
that " o  beat several bands of cons1derable ab1hty 
and 1 en own Gratlfymg but not satrsfymg for 
we have a young hand capable of much brgger 
thmgs and full of amb1twn to achteve them 
It rs good to ooe a band asprre htgh These are 
the ones to do tlungs and "e are rlehghted at 
each upward step such bands make If aspnatwn 
' et e  l:ilghm generally \\e should ha'e more first 
class bands 
* * * • * 
M r  G H S'IEELE the enthus1astw band 
master of Stamford Town wntes - May I crave 
space to beg for a good and early entry for our 
contest Early entrws wrll help us very much tn 
om local advertrsmg We have made the cond1 
twns spemally to meet the case of bands m tb1s 
chstuct and to grve them all a farr chance so 
" e  should have the support of all of them As 
Stamford Tm1in Band are promotmg the contest 
the) of course \Hll not compete 
� * * * * 
A G L ' utes - I am sorry that my for mer 
letter had no effect apparently and the a\ ardmg 
of solo medals by the bunch strll proceeds as 
stuprdly as €\ er If any proof \ ere wanted that 
such medals are a' arded haphazard a recent con 
test pro.,ded that p10of A bunch of medals had 
to be a\\atded 'Ihe Judge shated the medals 
10und and ga\ e 01 e to the fi1 st puze band for 
an mstrument 1t drd not possess I Permtt me 
once more to sho• the t eal thmg crn compar�so 
• rth our shams 2\'[y old chum has sent me a 
programme of the N Z Cha mpwnshtp contests 
held last :E cbwar J m d the followmg relatmg to 
Solo contests all on separate test pteces should 
make us srt up and take notrce 
E flat Soprano Solo 21 entues 
ChampiOnship Cor et Solo 62 
Secon rl Class 66 
F lugel Horn Solo 23 
E b  Tenor Horn Solo 44 
Bat ttone Solo 29 
E 1phomum Solo 41 
Bb Trombone Solo 41 
G 'Irombone Solo 21 
E fiat Bas, Solo 41 
BB flat Bass Solo 29 
Boys Solo (any mst1 ument) 49 
Very hkely some of these ' ot l d  far! to face 
the J udge fot the test p1eces as fa1 as I kno v 
then veto hard ones (the BB fot 1 1stance had 
Una Voce ) but ' e  may take tt that every one 
who entered could play hrs prece and they worked 
hard at rt Nm J t st look ovet that hst and thmk 
of how ba 1ds must rmprove through the mdn rdual 
ef orts of these 467 pla�ets--on m erv mstrument 
from Soptano to BB \Ve are hopelessly out 
of date m our contestmg met! ods and rt ts a prty 
tl at nobody seems to care 
• * • • • 
SOUTH LINKE ' rrtes - The Up' ell and 
Out\\ ell Prrze Band have 'I Sited Spaldmg givmg 
t o co lCet ts m the Black S van Ftelct I heard 
them play Da" n of Spur g very n cely Seer e 
tar) Eggleton as ' ery optumstJC about the band s 
fut te Co 1ductor Ryder s m charge and as 
then pru Cipal cou et ,t ' ts suffeung from a 
blistered ltp yo ng 0 elland from \\ rsbech came 
to hrs assrstanco Truly A fuendly spn1t On 
\Vlut Sunday Rt shden To ' n were m the 
Ascougbfee Ga1 de 1s Spald ng fm t' o concerts 
and large cro ds gathered to hear them Their 
1 endermgs of Echoes of the Opera ' ere greatly 
enJoyed hke 1se the E nya 1the selectiOn Mr 
C H Baker as m chatge They ' ere engaged 
for the Fue Bugade s Competrtwns at Spaldmg 
on Wlut Mm day and the 1 playu g was hrghly 
spoke 1 of I hm e as [tn unfortunate clash at 
Spaldmg on SundaJ J me 14th t' o vlSltmg 
bands bemg the e 'tz \Y1sbech Town and March 
Impeual One Ill Ascoughfee Ga dens and the 
otl er m the Blacl S mn Freid Not bemg able 
to go to hear them I cannot express an op1mon 
but tt ' as a p1tv for them both to be there on 
the same date 
• • • • • 
�lr R 'l'AYLOR Secretary of Oldham Rrfles 
Band ut.es Ba,ncl m gr eat tum and mtended 
to enter the Douglas Contest but men cannot get 
off 01k We try to go to all the local contests but 
th s last month has been 'ery unfortunate for us 
We e tmed l\[a,sden and Hollmg orth a rd had 
�'h A1 derson do n fo a fc lessons for each 
e• ent but m each case e 1 a e been mfm med 
of the postponement of contest at the last n nute 
after all an angements ere made Both of these 
have been n o  eel to dates tha t are no t se to us 
I thu k rt ould be better for contest co m tttees 
to close en tiles e u he r  then 1t ould g 'e bands 
a cha 1ce to go elsC\ here he 1 o te rs [!,ban cloned 
We should ce1 tamly ha\e gone to Dai er f ve 
had kno n :\1at sden \\as off \Vhcn one teads 
of the gt eat for m ( ?) the ba 1ds of th s d str ct 
are m rt makes o 1e ondet l e 1 t o events l ke 
�Iarsden and Hollmgwotth are short of entues 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws JULY 1, 1925 
PERSONALS 
Mr E SUTTON \\frtes - I ha\ e been kept 
very busy thrs yea1 between teachmg and Judg 
H g my trme has been filled up I had as J ou 
are a" arc the :first puze at the Glasgo v Chauttes 
contest WJth my Motherwell and Wrshaw Butgh 
band rh s makes th s baJ cl s positiOn rather 
umq 1e for they are at present holdmg a rephca 
of the thud class champronshrp- von at S I M A 
contest abo 1t fi, e :l ears ago also the second class 
champronsh p cup (of the Scottish Assocratron) 
and now the challenge shreld for first class hands 
gn en by the Glasgo v Chanttes Contest Authort 
ties So they hold ho rours for first second and 
thud at the same tune The band season m 
Glasgow has got well undm \\ergh We are to 
have Besses Drke St Hrlda &c and we have 
JUSt had Wmgates so the fare 1s very rosy look 
mg Evety bandsman \\Ould do well to hear as 
many programmes as poss ble from these they 
cannot fall to learn somethmg whrch wtll add to 
the good of both the mdivrdual and hrs band 
+ + + ..-
Mr CHAS � COOPER \vrrtes - I have Just 
retmned from Llando,ery and my first >ISlt to 
West \\ ales gave me unqualified pleasure The 
playmg m Classes A and B reached a very h1gh 
standa1 d Erorca was the splend d test m 
Class A and one band gave me a thnllmg render 
mg winch I shall never forget Mr J J 
W rlltams and hrs co wot kers canted out the con 
test arrangements perfectly and they made me 
feel at once that I \1 as among a lot of very 
musrcal and musrc lovmg bandsmen 
+ + + + 
Mr :F J P RLCHARDS hon secrctaty of the 
West of England Festtval ' ntes to say that the 
entrres wrll close on July 22nd not the 25th as 
at first announced The commtttee need a month 
to make the necessary anangements to advertrse 
&c and are wtse to msrst on thrs pomt Wrth 
1 egard to the Open Sectwn (on Euryanthe ) 
the commtttee recogmse that a latge entr) of 
dtstant bands cannot be expected But they hope 
to have a few as the Cormsh bands are keen fo 
an opportumty to test themsel es agamst •orne 
good bands hom other pa1ts of tle countty 
+ + + + 
Messrs BESSON & CO tell us that trade n 
then famous Prototypes ts shl l  excellent 
although so many home bands are suffe ng f1 om 
trade deptesswn tho " orld wtde fame of the 
Besson house balances thmgs for them For 
mstance the U S A pays a str1kmg tnb te to 
Bnttsh quahty by buymg over 1 000 Besson 
mstruments annually desprte the fact that the 
b 1yers there have to pay an 1m port tardf of 45 
per cent on the pnce of each mstr ument �fessr s 
Besson & Co repott that a complete srh er plate l 
set of Prototype has been presented to I-I M S 
Dm1edm (the flagshrp of the Ne v Zealand 
sectwn of the Butrsh Nav�) the cost bemg sub 
scnbed by the, patnotw Cttrzens of Dunedm N Z 
+ + + + 
Mr J J BRADY says I was sorry to find 
only two bands at It egmrwg contest whrch I 
J udged The promoters deserved many more I 
enJoyed Hrawatha 'cry much and the bands 
played thmr marches extremely " ell and there 
was not much between them It " as also very 
grat fymg to me as a brass man to see wmners 
and losers takmg thetr fate on that clay m a 
proper "ay The1r deportment and general con 
duct was of the best and that rs rmpor tant 
+ + + + 
Mr FRIEND F ,\RRAND rs thanked for a 
kmdl) letter and good "rshes Vi e apprecrate the 
appro' al of such men as �'[r Fauand who has 
done great work among bands durmg very man) 
years and ts still carr:vmg on successfully What 
ever fresh talent rs emergmg and " rl l  emerge 
we should all of us always remember gratefully 
the men who shaped the movement mto what \\e 
now find rt 
+ + + + 
Mr JAMES BRIER wutes - It rs not often 
that I mal e any demands on the space of yo 11 
valuable paper but an rues st1ble Impulse causes 
me to offer a word of apprec1at1on ' th respect 
to the m tsrcal fare >hwh the 1925 J omnal affords 
I thml that Der \Vrldschutz ts one of the 
finest selectwns whrch you have ever sent out and 
I do not thml that I e'er enJoyed l tstenmg to a 
test prece wrth more ple.asme that I drll whrle 
adJudrcatmg the Longton Contest Then there ts 
Hra>\atha Tlus ts mdeed a dehghtful fantasra 
and one from '' hrch all classes of bands Wil l  
1 ecei ve real educatronal benefit by the study of 
Jt I have come to the conclllsion h om my ex 
penence as a teacher and adJudrcator that what 
bands 111 general lack most IS the po ver of 
1magmatwn They play the notes conectly ana 
farthfully ohser v e marks on the copy but 1t IS 
>ery often obvious to the 1udge that there rs no 
defimte goal for " htch they are armmg m fact 
they are usmg beautiful colours but are prod 1C 
rng no definite ptcture Every mo\ ement 1n 
Hiawatha rs a character study and the only 
way to gne a pr oper rendenng rs for the player 
to rmagme that he rs hvmg the pa t The mo.t 
perfectly rhythmrc tuneful and premse rendenng 
of the t10mbone solo falls flat on the ear of the 
adJ udrcator unless the boastmg element domwate• 
eve1 ythmg wrthout th1s rt rs not Iagoo Let 
t s have more musiC of the Hrawatha type 
One of the four contests w1uch I Judged dunng 
\Vhtt week was at Tunbtrdge Wells I had been 
told that the bands m thrs corner of England were 
as tad as they possrbly could be Although on 
this occas on I had thnd and fourth sectron bands 
to deal w th ' hat had been told me was proven 
t ntr ue To say the least of 1t I " as • cry agree 
ably smprrsed and the ' ast amount of musiCal 
talent promrses well for the -Future True some 
of rt t eqmres the hand of the refiner but the 
talent certamly rs there and "rth a httle pro 
fesswnal tmtron would soon mamfest rtself One 
thmg wluch we must commend these bands for rs 
that they all play therr own men 
... + + + 
M J G D OBBING says - I Judged at th<> 
Frshponds contest and after gtvmg the prece and 
the p laymg that concentrated attentwn vhwh 
J 1dg 1g demands I felt smprrsed that Ria\ atha 
has not been mow \\ Jdely chosen as a test p1ece 
I kno" rt has had a fanly good run but contest 
promoters ba1 e not apparently recogmsed that 
th1s rs a prece of except onal q alit� It �s a 
delightful prece for an audrence and there IS 
much scope m rt for co 1ductors a d players to 
mal e the char acters l e and the scenes ' 1  cl 
+ ... + + 
Mr PERCY HOLGATE say, that he 
tho10ughiJ e1 JOyed tl e altz contest he Judged 
at Btshop Auckland an l tl e e\ ent brought bac� 
to lum happy memor es of the aays he 1 waltz 
contests " ere frequent and domg a lot of good 
111 Y or! share Mt Holgate d 1phcates h s notes 
(a c tstom wh ch has been n vogue fo1 son e years 
m Lancashn e) so that the bands can get at once 
a copy of the notes '' h ch a1e also gn en to the 
contest se retary It s a very good plan By tbe 
way tbe aforesard contest vas held m the :Btshop 
of Dm ham s Park and e are glad to see that 
Brass bands m Dt r nam are evrdently tn good 
rep te vrth the clergy 
+ + + + 
)fr GREG-OR J GR �NT s a ne cor 1er vho 
bn. quwkly made h1s mark "th Go an and Dai el 
bands m the best Scott sh compan� too By tl e 
' ay he tells us that Gm an "01 4th pnze at tho 
Glasgo :v Char1tres Contest and not the band as 
reported 4th n another band paper We are 
l ays glad to see ne ' teachers commg to the 
front for obviOusly the oldet ones cannot go o 1 
for evet Congratt latwns �Ir Grant 
-+ + + + 
We r egtet to report the death of �Ir CHAS 
E REYNOLDS a partner m the fir 11 of �Iessrs 
Thos Reynolds Scm & Sons He t nclm vent a 
er ot s OJ etat 01 on May 28th a d d ed on ){ay 
30th He had bee 1 fo many years assocrat.ed 
1th Ius father and b other m the trade and 
as ell kno n to ba dsmen all over the co 
try The bus1 1ess 1 1 !  p10ceed as u L al earned 
o 1 by hts br othet �fr A V Reynolds ' ho has 
been 1 ea eel 1 the trade and has 25 ye 11 s of 
t h the fir 1 ' hwh he now d rects 
Mr E DUNN of Manchester says - I am 
pleased to say that fr esh bookmgs .are commg m 
e\ery eek a 1d I am en]oymg some very pleasant 
assocratwns �Ir Dunn has only recently entered 
the b1 ass band arena and hrs success rs proof that 
bandsmen are  not OPJJOsed to the mtroductron of 
f1 esh blood 111 d outsule vte vs upon then \\ or k 
+ + + + 
:Mr GEORGE DIMMOCK has not been long 
aftet Ius return to !.Janel work Ill showmg a taste 
of hts q1 ahttes as a teacher Hts br oth,er Fred 
bemg other tse engaged our fnend George 
deputised for hrs brother as conductor of 
Aldboume band at Srlchester contest Aldbourne 
was gtaded as a seco 1d class band but 1t 
captmed the foul fitst puzes two m the second 
sectron and t o m the first sectron ' \Veil done 
George-yo 1 must ha\e felt that old trmes had 
come once agarn Ihere rs a lot of work to be 
done m the South and else he1e for that matter 
and George Drmmock can do a lot of rt w1th bands 
that Lt e v llmg to go through the rmll We are 
sure he desnes 1 o other kmd of band He s an 
earnest musrcran and ne\ er could stand a go 
easy band 
+ + + + 
:Mr FRANK OVI EN of Manchester must be 
a var y busy man lne programme of hrs Puptls 
Concert beld recently sho s hun as a very sue 
cessful teacher too No fewer than twenty seven 
puzes at rmpor t111 t muswal festrvals have 
ah eady been gather eel m by hrs vocal and pu r.o 
for t,e pt prls th s �ear-a very convmcmg I 100£ 
of Mt 0 ens tutonal ab,lttres We notrce that 
:vir Ed ard Gittins .J P d1stnbuted t w exam 
cer t1ficateo gar eel by Mr 0 en s pupils and he 
wo del be rn  hrs element among so many musrc 
lo>e s �11 0 Hm could tlo JUSt as well for a 
band tha. or ld ' ork on a system and con 
tmuously as I s other puptls do \Ve qurte 
agree rth h1s '1e that many ba 1ds \\ hJCh 
rnrght do ell are ever at 01 near the I ottom 
becat se they ' ork haphazard mstead of sl1ckmg 
tenacwusly ar d cont m ousl) to a pla1 ned comse 
of 1nstr !let on 
+ + -+ + 
�'[r A 0 P:b: ,\RC:b: pard us a vlSlt d mng the 
perwd of Black Dtke s engagement at Southport 
Mr Peatce JS a bandmaster of the 'ery best type 
-a capable musrcran and a thorough gentleman m 
thought and conduct :No one ' e tmagme ever 
heard iMr Pearce drsparage another teacher or 
fimg about Innuendos reflectmg on a rna! An 
Enghsh gentleman ts the ter m m " luch vc sum 
hun up Mr Pearce was accompamed by Mr 
Fred Bower one of the veterans of Black Drke 
bands but good for many more yeats yet 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
-
lhe usual actrv1ty rn matters muswal �s bemg-
mamtamed and the contest ptomoted by the 
Sheffield and Dtstrrct Band Assomat on duly took 
place on the Mrllmoor Football G10und Rothet 
ham on Saturday June 13th before an audrence 
that \\as very apprematrve \\hen there ensued 
that pm droppmg stlence as each band began to 
play The great d1sappomtment waa that only 
seven bands competed but the d1sappomtment was 
largely atoned for by the extraordmary good plav 
mg that "as given us by a few of the bands 
The adJudrcator Mr E Dunn of Manchester 
gave a few words of adHce to the bands and hrs 
awards must have gtven sattsfactwn to the com 
pehtors ar d aud et ce ahke who are not of a 
btassed mmd and ask for J Ustrce only 
Counmllm Ree•es Charlesworth presented the 
trophtes to the wmners and congratulated the 
bands on therr good playmg Thanks are due to 
all helpers and I hope that "hen I next meet 
them at Weston Park contest on July 25th that 
at least we shall have fourteen bands On the 
success of thts event depends largely the Assocta 
twn s future winch rf JudiCIOusly duected wrll 
yrelcl valuable results later 
Ra vma sh c!Jd not do thernseh es JUSt! co ac  
Hotherham corttest I have heatd tl  err pla) 
L Afucame n uch better and tl ey 'ere > ery 
unfor tu1 ate both With solo cornet and trombone 
Rothmh<>m Borough gave o 1e the Impre,swn 
that thme had been lack of rehearsal on Iann 
hausm They certamly dtd not play up to the 
expectatiOns and although one heatd the expr es 
swn That s musiC the effect we desrred " as 
not forthcommg 
Holmes 'l'hlls chd •ery well cons1dermg rt \\as 
the r first attempt at contestmg and rt w ould 
certamly do them a power o{ good Take my 
aduce men practtce-and lots of rt-and ther 
you may look forward to honour and glory 
lhurcroft wtth perseverance v11l eventually 
turn out a good band There are several contests 
m the drstuct they mrght attend and do well 
fhme are ma 1y drfferent styles and tastes and 
yoll need ha\ e no fear for the futut e rf you studj 
-whwh can only be earned out by de\ out souls 
muted m humble roaltsatwn of real brotherhood 
Sheffield Health pla:y cd a \ ery moe performance 
as also cl d W or ksop Town and the best oomph 
ment I can pay them rs to sho" my confidence m 
then abrlity to l old then 0\� n 
Dove Holes Pubhc gave a good and ' ery 
mter esbng performance and JUSttfied the actwn of 
the Executtve m placmg them m Chtss A Ihey 
have now two troplues out of two Assomatron 
contests Truly they ha\ e broken the1r spell 
Most bands were engaged at Wh1tsunttde gather 
mgs and acqurtted themseh es very credrtably 
Worksop lo 11 eie engaged to play m Chfton 
Park Rotherham 01 Thu1sday June 18th \\hen 
a good progr amme was g ven 
Mr R Wrtght another member of Loxley Band 
has satled fm Austtaha He rs a young man of 
great prom1se and the band who 1s  fortunate 
enough to secure hrm do vn under wtll hav& 
no cause to regret rt iMay he prosper and haHt 
the best of luck ts the w rsh of all 
A Chesterfield correspondent m the local Press 
say, the adJudiCator at the recent Chesterfield' 
contest was fot brdden to leave hts cam as hut 
durmg the tea mter val and states 1t rs hrgh ttm& 
that bands reposed suffimcnt confidence m the­
Judge to allow htm to remam m the open and 
not be secluded m a tent He goes on to say 
that there are so ma1 y adJudwators m the brass 
band world engaged as tramers that 1t has •or 
long been an un ntt.en la v to keep J udges clear 
of susp cwn by coop ng them up durmg the trme 
they are JUdgmg 
True rt rs that ' e need more confidence m the 
ad]t chcators Bands generally know who the 
J UC ge 1s before they enter fot a contest so there 
fore one can at least expect that they have every 
farth m the J lldge gn rng Ius oprmon as he hears 
the mus c played-but so many bands enter these 
contests behevmg they " rl l  wm and th1s behef 1� 
so rmpt essed on then mmds that rt does not 
matter what kmd of a performance they put up 
If they don t ' JU-\\ ell then the J udge comes m 
for blame and ndrcule It rs usually the empty 
pots h ch make the most norse 
I do not d .parage techmcahttes because I 
kno v then rmpor tance When I am swk and 
t equn e the sen wes of a physrcran I call 111 the 
one whom I cons der to be most completely master 
of the techmque of Ins professron And my vrew 
rs that a Judge of brass bands rs m a manner 
of speakmg a physrc an vho must be able to 
d agnose mustcal tro ble and tell me ho v to 
apply a dnect remedy WINCO 
BAR WELL 
Brass Band Contest Saturday August 22nd 
Troplues and Pnzes value £250 Frrst Sectrm 
open Second Sectwn rm ttatwn to Jumor bands 
Hon Sec Mr � Wmdndge 73 Shtlton Road 
Bar veil Lercester s 1JI e �--------------
H OLLINGWORTH 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Oontest (promoted 
by Hollmg vorth Pnze Band) WJ!l be held on 
Saturday Sept 5th 'rest prece Echoes of the 
Opera (W & R ) F 1st pnze £18 and the 
Colonel Rhodes Challenge Ct p value £20 
second £10 thncl £6 fomth £3 
John Salmon Secretary 113 Woolley Lane 
Hollmgworth near Manchester 
) 
WRIGHT AND Rou:ND's B:RAss BAND NEws. JULY 1, 1925. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWQRTH & DREAPER supply every need o f  Bandsmen at loweSt possible prices consistent with gOods of . high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purChase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VALUE 10/- OR OVER ARE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
B RASS I NSTR U M ENT 
MOUTH P I ECES. 
VALVE S P R I NGS. 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . . . per set .1/3 
M UTES. 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
., Brass . .  
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , ,  
Euphonium 
E-lo'lat Bass 
BB-Flat , 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8!6 
1 0/-
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon . .  
.. 1 /6 
. ,  21-
LYRES. 
Well finished, strong aprings. Braes. 
Cornet and Tenor •• . • each 1 /6 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/-
Bombardou . .  . .  2/6 
Trombone-B-Fla.t •• 5/-
G-Bass . .  ., 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
., Silver-Plated . •  
Trombone-Leather Covered . •  
Polished Wood 
ACCESSOR.I ES .  
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws . .  
Valve Tops . . each, Brasa 6d. 
" A POLLO " TRO M B O N E  O I L  Cleanses and LubrJcates 1 /- per Bottle, 
each 2/6 
.. 6/-
1 0/-
5/-
8/6 
eaoh 4d. 
per �et f l­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
Special attention Is devoted to Band I nstrument Repai rs I n  modernly eq u i pped workshops at the Isli ngton establ ish ment. 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N G T 0 N L I V E R P 0 0 L. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
A CRITI01i813L 
TO 'l'HE EDITOR OF THE " BUASS BAND NEWS." 
Dear Sir,-I shall be glad if you will allot me 
i!ufficient space in your valuable paper to comment 
()n the reporter�' features therein. 
In the first place, I ta.ke it. that the primary 
function of the reporters IS to msert topwal notes 
and news of the various bands i n  their districts. 
Instead of this we find over the signatures of 
" Trotter " and ' ·  Prompter " especially, and 
others generally, bombastic praise of their 
favourite bands. 
The casual reader of your paper could hardly be 
blamed if he came to the conclusion that 
·• Trotter " is synonymous with Besses, and 
•• Prompter " with Wingates, and might even sus­
pect that these noms de plume cover the names of 
the secretaries of the bands concerned. I do not, 
however,. suggest that this is the case. (It i�  
a-tot-Ed., B.B.N.) .  
Let us read your paper from the point of view 
·of the casual reader. First we read " Trotter' s "  
notes under the heading of Bolton D istrict. vVe 
find that Besses ,are the goods ; Besses are this ; 
Besses are that and the other, and the cream of 
the earth generally. Our friend goes on to say, 
.metaphorically, that Wingates, D ike, Hilda's, and 
a few olher " minor " combinations are in 
this world for the express purpose of making bad 
runners-up to his pet band i n  the musical circle 
in which they move. Now in my humble opinion 
Besses deserve many pats on the back but is 
" 'l'rotter " the man to bestow them ? As the 
casual reader what do we think ? Why, " Here is an 
otherwise excellent man with a prejudiced mind, 
a narrow mind, a. man only tuned i n  on one wave­
length. A man who will  give credit where it is 
.due, but who has previously made up his mind 
that it  is only due to Bosses. Clearly a l ittle man 
in perspective, probably an old man. The sort of 
man who holds particular Yiews because his father 
l1eld them befora him." 
�A..n d  now for the enemy (in a journalistic sense ) .  
" Prompter " sees a n  .article over the name of 
' ' Trotter, " generally insinuating that other bands 
are mere dusb under the feet of Besses. Does 
lriend " Prompter " stand on his dignity an£1 
ignore it? Not he ! the cap fits, and he promptly 
(apt word) proceeds to don it. He takes up his 
pen and writes an answer which i s  only the same 
as the inspiring article put into different words 
.and \Vingates take prid<J of place to the exclusion 
of Besses. We must give the same description to 
)1r. · · Prompter " as we have given to " Trotter." 
Surely, Mr. Editor, this unhealthy argument 
and those odious comparisons are very unedifying 
and never ought to find a place in your otherwise 
progressive paper ? 
As a bandsman I feel instinctively that Messrs. 
" Prompter " and " Trotter " know their musical 
business, and are probably educated men mis­
a pplying their energies. But nevertheless, I con· 
tend that they have carried on a useless and 
childish argument for years now, and instead of 
doing good to their pet combinations are merely 
serving to bring their bands into contempt. My 
remarks are addressed equally to all your 
reporters, and I have merely selected the above 
n amed gentleman for the purpose of illustrating 
my point. I am quite preparod to take their 
castigations when they are forthcoming i n  the 
same spirit as this letter is  intended. 
A last word, reporters, please report and try 
. and refrain from advertising your particular 
. heroes. 
'l'hanking you, Mr. Editor, for your kind 
indulgence. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
. 88, Colt Lane, Bird\\'ell, .A . . SH ER \YOOD. 
Barnsley. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Redcar Contest. Own choice. Results : First 
•prize, Cargo Fleet (H. Jaokson) ; second, Skinnin­
grove Miners ( ) ; third, Eston Miners (C. 
H. Kay) ; fourth, Guisborough Priory ( ). 
•Quickstep : First prize, Cargo Fleet ; second, 
Skinningrove Miners. Seven bands competed. 
Adj udicator : Mr. H. Halstead. 
Bla<lnau Festiniog. " Hiawatha " (,W. & R.).  
First prize, Royal Oakeiey (W. Halliwell) ; second, 
Nantllo Vale (J. E. Fidler) ; third, Llandudno 
Town (F. L. Traversi) ; fourth, Connah's Quay 
(J. A. Hughes). .Also competed : Cynfi. Hymn 
Tune : F.irst prize, Llaridudno Town ; second, 
Nan tile Vale. Adjudicator : Dr. T. Keighley. 
Chesterfield. " Echoes of the Opera " (V,T. & 
R.) or " Der W�ldschutz " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, 
Bolsover Colliery (J. A. Greenwood) ; second, 
Hasland (J. A. Greenwood) ; th ird, Kirkby Old 
(W. Halliwell) ; fourth, Dove Holes Public (J. A. 
Greenwood) ; fifth, Chesterfield Old Comrades (L. 
Sheppard). March. " Jack o' Lantern (W. & R.) 
or " British Legio_n " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, 
Bolsover Colliery ; second, Kirkby Old. Also com­
peted : B. 'Winnings and Blackwell, Barrow Hill, 
Clay Cross, Dannemora, Langwith, Newark, 
iPleasley Colliery, Poolsbrook Wesleyans, Sheep· 
bridge Works. Adjudicator : Dr. J. F. Staton. 
Hebden Bridge. " Echoes of the Opera " (W. 
& R.).  First prize, F1·iendly Subscription (J. C. 
Dyson) ; second, Sower by Bridge (W. Halliwell ) ; 
third, Meltham Mills (J. C. Dyson) ; fourth, Wals­
den Temperance (F. Highley). March : First 
prize, Friendly Subscription ; second, Meltham 
(Mills. Also competed : Norland, Rishworth and 
Ryburn Valley, Whitworth Parish Church 
Institute, and Eiland. Adjudicator ; Mr. D. 
Aspinall. 
Blackball Colliery, :May 30th. " Hiawatha " (W. 
& R. ) .  First prize, :VIorrison Colliery (J. Smith) ; 
second, Brancepeth Colliery (.J. B. \Vright, Senr. ) ;  
third, Mainsforth (W. Lerigo) ; fourth, Easington 
Colliery (--) .  Ten bands competed. Adj udi­
catol· : Mr. W. Dawson. 
Hawarden, June 1st. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R. ). First prize. Amington (W. Pollard) ; 
second, Skelmersdale Temperance (P. Bullough ) ;  
third, Litherland (.J. E. Firller). :Ma1·ch : First 
prize, Skelmersdale ; second, Amington. Also 
competed : Farnworth Old, Dingle Temperance, 
E l lesmere Port iPublic, Timperley and District. 
Adj udicator : Mr. Geo. Nicholls. 
Bishop Auckland, June 1st. Own choice (\V. & 
R . )  Waltzes. First prize, Brancepeth Colliery (J. 
B. Wright, Senr. ) ; second, Darlington Forge (G. 
Cooper) ; third, Leasingthorne Colliery (C. Smith) ; 
fourth, ·Shildon Silver (J. Ramsden). :March (own 
choice). First prize, Leasingthorne Colliery ; 
second, Darlington Forge. Also competed : New 
Brancepeth Colliery, Sacristan St. John, Sunny­
brow Colliery. Adj udicator : ,}Ir. P. Holgate. 
Tregeiriog, June 1st. . . Hiawatha " (W. & R.).  
F,irst prize, Connah's Quay (J.  A. Hughes) ; 
oecond, Shotton (H. Pa.ny). March : First prize, 
Shotton. Adjudicator : Mr. J. J. Brady. 
Blackhall Colliery, June 1st. " Echoes of the 
Opera " (\V. & R . ) .  First prize, Borden Coiliery 
(J. C. Dyson) ; second, Cargo Fleet (H. Jackson) ; 
third, Easington Colliery ( ) ; fourth, 
Usworth Colliery .(E. Thorpe). 9 bands competed. 
Adj udicator : Mr. \Y. Dawson. 
Ross, June 1st. " Echoes of the Opera " (W. 
& R. ) .  First prize, Metropolitan Vl7orks, Birming­
ham (G. H .  Wilson) ; second, Troedyrhiw '!'own 
(J. \Villiams) ; third, Thompson's W01·ks, Waiver­
hampton (G. H. Wilson). Also eompeted : 
Treharris, Aylesbury, \Yoodgate. March : 
'l'hompson's Works. Adjudicator : Mr. Jas. B rier. 
Llandovery, June 1st Class ,A :  " Eroica " (\Y. 
& R.).  First prize, Gwaun-cae-Gunven (T. J·. 
Rees) ; second, Y stalyfera Public (John 1-Iopk.in) ; 
third, Penygroes (D. Williams) . Class B :  · ' Der 
W i ldschutz " (W. & R. ). First prize, Llanelly 
Public (David John) ; second, Cwmaman (Ben 
Jones) ; third, Brynaman (Herbert Rees). Class 
C :  " Gems of Sir Henry Bishop " (W. & R.).  
First prize, Mynydd-y-garreg (J. Gravell) ; second, 
St. John's Ambulance, Swansea (P. J·enkins) ; 
third, Bniton Ferry ('1'. Jones). Adjudicator : 
�\Ir.  Chas. A. Cooper. 
.Chepstow, Juno 1st. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R. ) .  First prize, Metropolitan Works, 
Birmingham ·(G. H. Wilson) ; second, Yo1·kley 
Onward (T. Valentine) ; third, Yeov�l (R. W .  
Davison). }1arch : ' · British Legion " (W. & R.).  
]'irst prize1 P.illowell ; second, Y orkley Onward. 
Also competed : Thompson's  Works, \Volverhamp­
ton ; Lydney, Cmdley X.L.C. R. Adj udicator : 
Mr. Walter Reynolds. 
Huddersfield, June 2nd. " Der. vVi ldschutz " 
(\'17. & R.).  First pr.ize, Holme (J. C. Dyson) ; 
>econd, Hepworth (W. ::"l'uttall) ; third, H inchcliffe 
Mill (N. 'l'horpe) ; fourth, Grimethoq,Hl Colliery 
(N. 'l'horpe) ; .fifth, Brighouse and Hastr.ick (]'. 
Berry). Also competed : Bolton Hall (Rotherham), 
Denby Dale, Hanogate Boro', Haworth Public, 
Kippax Old, Lindley, J\Ieltham ·�Iills. Adjudi­
cator : :Y.Ir. Tom Morgan. 
Longton, June 2nd. " Der V\l"ildschutz " (W. 
& R.) .  First prize, Biddulph (J. E. F i dler) ; 
second, Whitfield Colliery (J. E,·ans) ; third, 
Longton (J. H. Beardmore) ; fourth, New Hade n  
Colliery (C. Andel'Son). Also competed : SilYer­
dalo, \Vheelock Heath. Adjudicator, M r. Jas. 
Brier. 
Lydney, June 2nd. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & J{.) .  First Pr.ize, Lydney '!.'own (R. Hodges) ; 
second, Yorkley Onward (T. Valentine). Also 
competed : Windsor Colliery, Pillow ell, Y eovil. 
County Section : , . Lurline " (W. & R. ). First 
prize, Lydney Town. Adjudicator : Mr. Jesse 
:Y.Ianley. 
Great Harwood, June 2nd. " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & 'R. ) .  First prize, Farnworth Old 
(J. C .  Wright) ; seoond, Blackburn Coronation 
(R. Robinson) ; third, Read and Simonstone (W. 
Pollard). Also competed : Blackburn Public. 
Adj udicator : i.Vlr. A. Tiffany. 
Hawes, June 6th. " Der Wildschutz (" W. & 
R.).  First prize, Cttdton Main (Noel · Thorpe) ; 
second, Colne Borough (W. Pollard) ; third, Nelson 
Old �W. Halliwell) ; fourth, Betton Colliery (J·. 0 . 
Dyson). AdjLLdicator : J-Ir. Herbert Scott. 
Ashton-uuder-Lyne, Whit-Friday, June 5th. 
:iYiarch Contest. First prize, Oldham Rifles ; 
second, Royton Prize ; third. Glaze bury Prize ; 
fourth, Irwel! Springs ; fifth, Denton Original ; 
sixth, J3atley Old. Adjudicator, :Mr. H. Scott. 
Tunbridge Wells, June 6th. Open Section : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
Turner's I-Iill & Worth (H. 'IV. Botting) ; second, 
Banstead (H. Cave). March : First prize, Turner's 
Hill ; second, Banstead. Also competed : Crow­
borough 1Silver, Oxted and -District. Third 
Section : " Hiawatha " (W. & R.). F irst prize, 
Etchingham and Robcrtsbridge (J. C\'lartin) ; 
second, West Hoathly (A. Francis) ; third, Forest 
Row (0. H. Taylor) ; fourth, E'ast Peckham (A. 
Acott) ; fifth, Hcathfield (C. E. 'Penett) . :VI arch : 
F irst prize, Etchingham ; second, East Peckham ; 
third West Hoathly. l dso competed : Goudhurst, 
an d 'Horsmonden Excelsior. Fourth Section : 
" Comrades i n  Arms " (W. & R.) .  First prize, 
vVarlingham (J. Barley) ; second, St. Dunstan's, 
Mayfield (T. Watts) ; third, Wadhurst (C. Thomp­
sett) . }![arch : F.irst prize, St. Dunstan ' s ; secon d, 
\Varlingham. _1\lso competed : Cranbrook, 1st 
\Vhitstable Boy Scouts. Second Section : Reed. 
First prize, 'Redhill Town (C.  J. \Vyatt.) ; second, 
Warbleton (F. Buss). March : First prize, Rcdhill ; 
second, \Varbleton. A dj udicator : :Mr. James 
Brier. 
Crook (Co. Durham). June 13th. " Hiawatha " 
(W. & R.),  " Der Wildschutz " (W. & R . ) ,  or 
" Echoes of the Opera." First prize, Borden 
Colliery (:J. Foster) ; second, Leasingthorne 
Colliery (E. Smith) ; third, �Iainsforth Colliery 
(W. Lerigo) ; fourth, Craghead 'Colliery (G. 
Haigh) .  M arch : First prize, New Brancepeth 
Colliery ; second, Leasingthorne Colliery : also 
competed : Brancepeth Colliery, Darlington Forge, 
Peases \-Vest and \Vooley ·Colliery, E asington 
Colliery, Shildon Silver. Adj udicator : Mr. Percy 
H olgate. 
Kibworth, June 13th. · · Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R . ) .  First prize, An1ington (W. Pollard) ; 
second, Ru�hden Town (C. H. £Iaker) ; th n·cl 
Kettering Town (W. Halliwell) . }1arch First 
prize, Rushden '!'own ; second, Amington. ' Also 
competed : Leicester Club and Institute. AdjLtdi­
cator : Mr. Herbert Scott. 
Sawley, June 1 3th. Test-piece, " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, Langwith Col· 
liery (Gco. Hawkins) ; second, Poolsbrook Wes­
ley :w (W. Foster) ; th ird. B. Winning & Black­
well Colliery ('1'. F. \Yard). March : F i 1·st prize 
Langwith Colliery ; second, Poolsbrook ·Wesley ans: 
Also competed-Long Eaton Sih'er. Adjudicator, 
}fr. D. Aspmall. 
SUMMER is here, :'-nd you wa�lt your tnstrument tn 
good condition for the season-you can­
not play your best if it is not. And won't 
you be envious of your bandsmen friends 
when you see their instru'ments nicely 
polished with valves working freely and 
quietly-no dents in the bell ? So send 
yours to 
G I S B O R N E ' S  
28/32 Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM 
who make a speciality of repairs to all 
classes of band instruments, and silver· 
plating. Only expert Trade Union work· 
men are employed and prices are JllOderate. 
An estimate will be given if  desired. 
Send for Catalogue of our famous 
Imperial Supreme Instruments 
new or secondhand . 
Henley on Thames, June 13th. F irst Section, 
" De1· Wildschutz " ('IV. & R.) . .  First prize, Great 
Central & Metropolitan Silvet· (W. Smith) ; 
second, Aylesbury Printing Works (W. Smith). 
i\Iarch Contest : First, G .. C. & .Met. .Silver ; 
second. Aylesbury P rinting Works. Two bands 
competed. Second .Section : " Hiawatha " (W. & 
It.) .  First, South Berks 'Silver (1W. J. Bosley) ; 
second, }i[aidenhead Town Silver ( W. H. Stanley). 
March Contest : First South Berks Silver ; second, 
�I a!denhead 'l'own Silver. Also competed-'Egham 
and District, Flackwell Heath Silver, Goring and 
Streatley British Legion, Henley Brass, }Iarlow 
'l'own, N a phil! United, Waltham St. Lawrence, 
Wokingham 'To,Yn. �filitary Band Section : First 
prize, March and Selection, Reading Temperance 
('1'. B. \Vicks) ; second, March and Selection, 
Lymington Town (A. H. �1uddiman). Two bands 
competed. Adjudicator, Lieut. J .  Ord Hume. 
Barton-on-Humber, .Tnne 13th. " Echoes of the 
Opera " ( \V. & R . ) .  F i rst prize Bullcroft Col­
li<:!ry ; second, Lincoln Malleable { third, Barnet­
by ; fourth, Hull Waterloo. · March " ·British 
Legion " (W. & R.) .  F.irst prize, Lin�oln Malle­
able ; second, Bullcroft Colliery. Adjudicator, 
'}lr. T. East\\'ood. 
Sheffield and District Band Association, Rather­
ham, June 13th. Fil'Bt prize, Dove Holes (J. 
Fletcher), " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) . ; 
second, Rawmarsh (H. Ackroyd) " L' Africaine " 
(W. & R.) .  ; third, Sheffield Health Dept. (A. 
Bottom), " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) ; 
fourth, Worksop Town (C. Pressley) " Echoes 
of the Opera " (W. & R.) ; fifth, Rother:ham Boro' 
(C. E lson), " 'l'annhauser ' ' ('IV. & R.. ) .  Also com­
peted-'l'hurcroft, Holme �lills. March : First 
prize, Rotherham Boro' ; second Dove Holes. 
Adjudicator, Mr. E. Dunn, Manchester. 
Fishponds, Bristol, June 13th, " Hiawatha" (W. 
& R.). First prize, Kingswood Evangel (T. G. 
M?ore) ; .second, Pontypool •rown (J. B. York) ; thud, Bl'lstol N. U. R. (.J. Cozens). Also competed 
-Fishponds Argyle. Adj udicator, ulr. J. •G. 
Dobbing. 
.Newcastle-on-Tyne, June 20th. Open .Section : 
Fnst pnze, Creswell •Colliery (J. A. Greenwood) ; 
se�ond, So�1th }•Ioor Golliery (J·. C. Dyson) ; 
thtrd, Carhsle St. Stephens (W. Lowes). Also 
coml?etecl-Bol?on C?lliery. M.arsden Collie1·y. 
Sect10n 2 :  Ftrst pnze, Hmvorth Colliery (E. 
'rhorpe) ; second, Ghopwell Colliery (Noel 
'rhorpe) ; third, Eldon Colliery (J. Young) · 
fourth, Silksworth Colliery ('!.'. C'oulson). Als; 
comp�ted�Ba�ln:rorth Colliery, Caldew Vale, 
J\Iorrtson Collteries, Newcastle Corporation 'Tram­
ways, North ·Seaton \Vorkmen, W allsend and 
Rising tSun 'Collieries. A djudicator, Mr. J.  H. 
Carter. 
Sa01·�ston, June 20th. First prize Brancepeth 
Colliery (J� B. IV right, Scnr.) d Amorette " ;  
second, Easmgton Colliery (T. Blaycock) 
" Amorette " ;  third divided between Craghead 
·Colhery (G. Haigh) " Vanity Fair " and Mains­
forth Colliery (Wrn. Lerigo) " Amo{·ette. "  :March 
contest : F.irst prize Craghead · second divided 
between Easington 'an d  Brancepeth. _1\lso com­
peted : S h ildon, Birtley .St. Joseph's, Sacristan 
Ambulance, New B rancepeth, Felling Colliery 
Burnhope Colliery, Thon1ley Colliery, Durhan:: 
Shakespeare. Adjudi�ator : Mr. IV. R. K. 
Straughan. 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
I am pleased to notice that things are l ivening 
up in this district in the band world as some of 
the bands are preparing to enter the �ontest field. 
'.rhis i s  just the thing to put a little grit i n  the 
men and get them t{) attend practice. 
Cheshire Military are in good form at present 
and are giving every satisfaction in tbe J\lan­
chester Parks. They are also pretty \\·ell filled 
with other engagements. 
Edgeley Prize held a very successful vVhitsuntide 
draw. '!'hey were also engaged on \.Vhit Friday. 
Glad to say they are also well booked up with 
other engagements. 
· 
Dove Holes Prize I heard at Buxton, and it 
was quite a treat. They are in fine form, and 
have added a few more prizes to their list which 
speaks . w�ll for their band, .and shows th�t they are st10kmg well together. Congratulations on 
your win at Rotherham. 
· 
Boys' Industrial School are getting their boys 
together again, under ·}1r. Green. 
Stockport lBo·ro' are doing fino and making 
rapid strides. They were engaged .at Ashton on 
Whit Friday and Manchester on Sunday. Their 
playing in the Parks is  greatly appreciated. Hope 
to see them at High Lane Contest. 
Late Yeomanry arc doing nicely. Gave a 
splendid performance i n  the Park and also in the 
�1arket at the 8.S. S .  Procession, for which great 
credit is clue to their bandmaster. Mr. J. Seddon. 
Heaton )fersey Prize are in good form at pre­
sent, and are fulfilling plenty of engagements. 
Hope to see you at High Lane ·Contest, as well 
as Stockport Carnival Quickstep Contest. 
BU�IBEX. 
7 
Q ·U ·AL.ITY 
BANO 
BOOKS 
""' - "-"' .. 
LIST POST FREE. 
Send 9d. lor Sample Marc:b Book, 
BAND BOOK MANU'FACTUIUNu CO. ,  
91, Queen St. ,  Bradford, IWanoheeter . 
R E P A I R S 
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
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MiUUuy MusieaJ 'lnslrumenl Makers. E•l. 1810. 
CONC ERT BANDS. 
T'M follO'Wing Fa,mous Bands are open fm· Ccmcert e-ngagements :-
lrwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for eng!l!getnents. AnYVIIhere, a.ny time. 
" By Royal command." 
B R I T A I N 'S P R EM I ER C O N C E RT B A N D. 
'l'he first band i,n. the British Empire oo win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousan d Guinea Trophy 
blu-oo timee ; also three times runners-up. 
Winnei'S of over £11,000 in Prizes. 
Open �or engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary : A. LAW, 3, Samuel Street, &reenend, 
Bacup, La·nos. 
F O R  A TU P  C LASS E V E N,. TH IS YEA·R TRY 
H a r t o n  C o l l i e r y  B a n d  
A N D  N OTE T H E  D I F F E R E N C E. 
These Oelebi-ated Belie Vue Prize Winners are 
oocond to none a.e a Concert Be.nd 
Jllck Mackintosh, 'rhe Prince of Soiolste. 
M r. Ceorge H awkins, The Eminent ComlU"ct.or. 
For Terms : 
J O H N  T R E L EA 6 E ,  S E C R ETA R Y, 41, B E W I C K  ST., 
SO U TH S H I E LDS. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners .of over £1�000 in Prizea. 
Winners of the Belle vue, Manohestet: 
Cha.mJiion shtp, :l9!l1 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the m,Of!t oonefstent.ly 
succe�sful Band in Brftaiii. 
OPEN FOR OO�CERTS. : : : BOOK NO W. 
. S u CCESS CERTAIN. 
R. W H ITW A M ,  Secretary, 
178, M a nchester Road, Westhoughton, BOlton. 
Scottish Agent-
M r. A .  B ritton, 20, Stevens Parade, CJasgow. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Ooncoct Band of the 
Midlands. 
Ru n�ers-up Belle Vue Ohampionshi'p , 1923 a.nd 1924. 
S1xth Crystal Palace Cba.mp!onship, 19¥.'3, 
an d Fourth, 1924. 
First, Black])ool Carnival Contest, 19!!4. 
, Grerut Soloists, including : 
M aster J O S E P H  FA R R I N GTON, England's 
C reatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. F R A N K  W E B B ,  the R enowned Euphnnium 
Soloist. 
Terms from Ban dmas.ter and Correspcmding 
Secretary-
Mr. D A V I D  A S P I N A L L. 78, New V H i age, CresWell,  
Near Mansfield, Notts. 
To En sure Satisfaction 
ENGAG'E THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr . J. G. Dobbing). 
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions . and m-om 
consistent Welsh Ba.nd. 
Repertoire, Soloists and U niform, A1. 
For Term s :  d. C A RTER, Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
C l am., s. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Pleasing and Popula.r. 
Winners of over 300 Prizes (over {i() Prizes in 
1922-23-24) .  
1st Prize Belle Vue. Ju-ly. 11124. 
Splendid Soloists. Magnificent Uniforms . 
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed . 
Apply-
Secretary, c. W. R O B  I !>! S O N ,  3, tl alstead Avenue, 
Barr H i l l ,  Pendleton. near Manchester. 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
B�lle Vue winners, September, 1922. 
81 Pr1zes and 16 Trophies since the war. 
Good Soloists. Smart Uniforms. 
Booking engagements for 1925. 
For terms apply-J. W E L D I N ,  Secretary, South 
Elmsall,  N r. Pontefract. 
Luton Red Cross Band 
Wor�d' s Champions, 1923. Runners-up, 1922. 
Champwns of South of England since 1900. 
TH E I D E A L  C O N C E RT B A N D. 
Deportment a Speciality. Smart Naval 
Uniforms. 
Fine Soloists. Principal Cornet : Mr. A. Coupe 
(A brilliant Soloist. ) 
For terms, etc., apply-F. C. M U L. L ETT, Hon 
Sec., " R ienz i," 25, Kenilworth Road, Luton, Beds: 
Marsden Colliery Band 
An Excellent Combination . 
Open for Engagements. 
Satisf·actien guaranteed. Soloists second to none. 
Winnm-a of Peoples' Chal�enge Shield, Crystal 
Palace, 1922 ; also 6th m Crystal Palace 
Champion ship Contest, 1924. 
M r. Jack Boddice Bandmaster. 
For Terms, apply to : 
TH O M A S  C U N N I N G H A M ,  S ECR t;TA R Y, 175, J O H N  
W I L L I A MSO N STR E ET, SOUTH 
S H I E LDS, D U R H A M. 
Clydebank Burgh Band 
C O N D U CTOR J. D. SCO I NS. 
Record Scottish C hampions. 
One of the Finest Concert Bands in Great Britain. 
Open for En gagements . anywhere, and 
for any period 
For Terms A pply :-
CEO. I R V I N E. S E C R ETARY, , 35. B A N N E R M A N  
STR E ET, C LYD E B A N K. 
South Moo.r Colllery Band 
TH E F I N EST C O N C E RT B A N D  TRA V E L L I NG 
Winners of Thousands of Pounds in Prizes. 
Numerous Cups and Shields, including 
the " Newcastle Chronicle " Cnp ('valne 250 
Guineas , 1924). 
Also Prize Winners in the Championship at 
Crystal Palace. 
Mr. 0. Bottomley, the Renowned Cornet Soloist 
M r. J.  P ickersgil l, tho . Celebrated E u p honium 
Solo1st. 
This Fine OombinaMon is Open for Engagements 
anywhere and for any period. 
For Terms A p p l y :-
THOS. D A V I S O N ,  20, L I M E  STR E ET. S O U T H  M O O R ,  STA N LEY, Co. D U R H A M .  
ESTABLISHED 1�85. 
Glazebury Prize Band 
B A N D  W H I CH H A S  C O M E  R A P I D LY TO TH E 
F R O NT. 
100 Prizes Won out of 112 C()ntests Attended (Value 
over £1,000) in recent years. 
Six Prizes won at Belle Vue, including 
Championship Contest. 
" A  Band of Fine Tonal Qual ity." 
Brilliant Soloists. Engaged for 15 .Successive 
Seasons to give Concerts in the Principal 
Manchester Parks. 
Large and Up-to-Date Repertoire of Music. 
Splendid Appearance and Eleoortment. Open 
for Engagements. 
For Terms :-
A RTH U R  W. H O LD E N ,  H ON .  S EC R ETA RY, 
C LAZ E B U RY, N ear M A N C H ESTER, 
HARRY BARLOW., 
(Oonductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BAND TEAOHER A-'N'D ADJUDlCATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Rof.al Opera, Convent Garden ; Ha11e, Liverpool 
Ph1lharmonic and London Symphony Orchestras ; 
and the Principal Musical· Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VILLAS, aLIPI"'N ROAD ,  
PRESTWICH, MA.NOIHESTER. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
MARSDEN 
Sixth Annual Brass &nd CGntast '(promoted 
by M arsden Brass Band), Saturday, .July 4th. 
Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.).  
First pFize, £20 ; second, £ 15 ; third, £ 10 ;  fourth, 
£5. Also five Gold Medals for best basll instru­
ments. March, test-piece : " British Legion " (W. 
& R.).  First prize, £2 ; second, £1 ; third, lOs. 
Adjudicator : Mr. J. Partington. 
Secretary : Mr. A. Lockwood, 13, Hard End, 
Marsden, Huddersfield. 
HANDSWORTH 
The Sheffield and •District Band Association. 
Brass Band Contest (under the auspices of St. 
Mary's Church Country Fair), Saturday, July 
4th. For B and C Classes Bands. Test Selection : 
own choice ('IV. & R.).  First prize, £7 ; · second, 
£5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2. Gold Medals for 
Cornet and Euphonium Soloists. March : own 
choice (W. & R..). First prize, £1 lOs. ; second, 
£1 ; third. lOs. Adjudicator : Mr. Noel Thorpe. 
Entries, not later than June 20th, to the 
Association Secretary : Mr. H. Smith 599 Fitz-
william Road, Rotherham. ' 
' 
SEDGEFIELD, Co. Durham 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Sedgefield Sports Committee) ; ·Saturday 
July 4-th. Test-piece : Own choice from " Eohoe; 
of the Opera," " Hiawatha," or " Der Wild­
schutz " (all W. & R.). First prize, .Hardwick 
Challen.ge <Cup value, £ 15 and cash £8 ; second, £4 ; th1rd, £2 ; fourth, 10/6. March (own choice) . 
�"'irst prize, £2 ; second, £1.  Adjudi cator : Mr. 
W. R. K. Straughan. 
Secretary : R. H. Kenny, Rectory Row, Sedge­
field. Durham. 
STANTON HILL 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Stanton Hill Silver Prize Band), Saturday July 
4th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the Oper� " or 
" Lurline " (both W. & R . ) .  March (own choice). 
Adjudicator : Mr. G. H. !Mercer. Further 
particulars later. 
Secretary : Mr. A. Thompson, High Street, 
Stanton Hill, Near Mansfield, Notts. 
LINCOLN 
Brass Band Gontest (promoted by Lincoln and 
r>istrict Temperance Society), Saturday. July 4th. 
Test-piece : '' Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R. l 
or " Hiawatha '.' (W. & R.).  First p\·Jze . £14 � second. £8 ; thud, £6 ; fourth, ·£2. Adjudicaoor 
wanted. 
Secretarv : Mr. Victor McKane, " Standley 
House," il4, Tentercroft Street, Lincoln. 
SMETHWICK 
Second Annual B;rass Band Contest and Gala 
Day, in Vicooria .P.ark, Sat:urda;r, July '11th ; open only oo bands m ·warWickshtre Staffordshire 
W orcestershire, and Shropshir�. Test-piece ;. 
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) .  First prize 
£ 15 and HewiJ;son Challenge Cup, value £10 ; 
second, £10 ; third, £5 ; foul'th £3 · fifth £2. 
M>ll:rch, own choice. First prize, ' £2 ; 'seoond, £1. 
Pnze �oney guara�teed. Adjudicators : •Messrs. 
I. Perrm and J. Bner. Entrance fee, 10/6. 
Full particulars from Hon. (!Band Contest) 
Secretary, H. Sheppard. 26, Highfield Road 
Smethwiek. ' 
HUD DERSFIELD 
Huddersfield and District Association Annual 
Contest, in Greenhead Park Hudderslield Satur­
day, July 11th. Test-pieces : Selection; " Der 
WI!dschutz " ;  ChorUJ!, ·• Hymn to Mus-ic " (both 
w. & R.). : 
Secretary : Mr. G. Garner, 33, Trinity Street 
lfuddflrsfield. ' 
LANG LEY MOOR, CO . DURHAM 
Second Annual Bmss Band Contest (p�·omoted by Langley Moor A.F.C. Sports Committee) Saturday, July 11th. Test-piece : " Echoes of th� Opera," " Hia.watha. '_' or " Der Wildschutz " (all W. & R). Fnst pnze, £10 · second £5 · third £2 ; fourth, £1. . Five Med�ls for best Soloists: March (own chOice from W. & R.).  First prize 
� 1 lOs. ; second, lOs. Contest <?Pen only to band� \\·h� have not won a first pnze exceeding £ 10 chU"mg 1924-1925. Adj udicator, )fr. E. Dunn Manchester. ' 
Secretary : Mr. M. Carroll. 14, Frederick Street South, Meadowfield, Co. Durham. 
RADSTOCK 
Brass �an,d �ontest (t,�ncler the auspices of Somerset Mmer.s Commtttee), on the Miners' Welfare RecreatiOn Ground, \"V'estfield Radstock 
�ai;uhday, July 11th. First Section, ' test-piece ; c oes of the Opera " (\V. & R.).  F·irst prize £7 �s.,; se�o�d, £5 ?s. ;,th,ird, £3 3s. :March Con: test . Bntish Legwn 1W. & R.).  First prize £.2 2s. ; second, £1 ls. Second Section test­piece : " Lurline " (W. & R.).  F,irst prize £4 4s · second, £3 3s. ; third, £2 2s. .March 'contest : " Salute the Brave " (W:- & R.).  First prize: £2 2s. ; second, £1 1s. A Stiver Cup to be competed fo.r annually, to be held for one yea1• l;ly the wmners of first prize in 1st Section. Adjudicator : Mr. Walter Reynolds. Open only to bands in the Somerset Coalfields. 
Secretary : Mr. J. Barfoot, Radstock, Bath. 
8 .  
STENA L E ES, CORN WALL 
:ijrass Band Festiyal, Saturd�y, July . 11�. 
Third Section. Test-pieces : •Selection, Lurlme ; 
Hymn Tune, " Holly " � M arch, " Sal�:�te the 
Brave " (all W. & R.) .  Eleven troplues and 
prizes value £500. 
Secretary, Mr. ·C. :J. Richards, Stenalees, St. 
Auatell, Cornwall. 
DONCASTER 
Fifth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
the Friendly Societies' Infirmary Demonstr'!'tion 
Committee) , Saturday, July 11th. Test-pieee : 
" Echoes of the Ope1·a !' (W. & R.) .  First ' pnze, 
£10 and Challenge Cup ; second, £8 ; third, £6 ; 
fou;th £4. Gold Medals for best Cornet, 
Eupho'nium, Horn, ond Trombone. March (own 
choice). First. p r i ze, £1 lOs. 6d. ; second, £1. 
.Adjudicator : Mr. David Aspinall .  
W m .  'l'emperton, Secretary; 4 4 ,  Bentinck Street, 
Doncaster. 
OXFORD AN D DISTRICT BAN D 
ASSOCIATI O N  
Third Annual Contest will be held at Oxford on 
Saturday, July 18th. Test-piece ; 1st (Association) 
Section : -" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.). 
Three other Sections. includin� on e for Reed 
Bands. A dj n rlicator : Mr. G. H. Wilson. 
Ful l  par 1 1 � 1 1 l ars  frotu the secretttry, Mr. F. 
ForPm a11 . BI Ptchington, Oxon . 
WORKSOP 
The Second Annual Band Contest (promoled 
by Worksop Town Band), Saturday, July 18th. 
Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.). 
First pr·ize, Worksop and Retford Brewery Co. 
Ohallenge Cuo, and £10 ; second, V{orksop 
Guardian Challenge Shield, and £7 ; third, £4 ; 
fourth, £2. March, " British Legion " (W. & 
IR. ) .  First pi: ize, £ 1  lOs. ; second, :£!1 . . Medals for 
Soloists and four best Basses. AdJudiCator : Mr. 
D .  Aspinall. 
Secretary : Mr. W. Lawman, 125, Gateford 
Road, Worksop. 
STAMFORD (South Lines.) 
Bi·ass Band Contest (promoted by Stamford 
Town Band), Saturday, July 18th. Open to 
amateur bauds who have not won a p1·ize exceed­
ing £10 cash. for twelve months. Test-piece : 
choice of " Echoes of the Opera," " Dawn of 
Spring " or " M ai d  of Orleans, " or " Woodland 
Revels', (all IV. & R. ) .  First prize, £9 ; second, 
£5 lOs. ; third, £3 ; fourth. £1. �1arch Contest : 
First £ 1 ; second, lOs. No band to exceed 20 
perf�rmers. AdjLtdicator, Mr. W .  Tudor Roberts, 
M ansfield. 
Secretaries : Mr. A. Boyden, 8, West E n d  
Villas, a n d  M r .  F. Wylder, Adelaide Street, 
Stamford. 
H OLBEACH , LIN CS. 
Brass Bari.d Contest (in connection with H•)l­
beach Horticultural Show and Sports), in Car­
ter's Park, Wednesday, .July 22nd. Open to bands 
not exceeding 16 instrumentalists and a n<;>n­
playing conductor, who have not won a c�sh pnze 
of £10 during the eighteen months endmg June 
30th 1925. Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. ' & R.).  First phze, £9 ; second, £ 5 ; third, 
£ 2  lOs. ; fourth, £1. Medals for soloists. March 
Contest own choice. First prize, £ 2 ; second, £ 1 ; 
third lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. F. Worth. 
Sedretary, M r. T. Storr, W est End, Holbeach, 
Lines. 
ALDBOURN E 
Br-ass Band Contest, 'Saturday, July 25th. Elash 
Prizes Cup, and Specials. Second Section test.­
pieee ' "  Ludine " (W. & R.). 
Full particulars from T. D. Barnes, Secretary, 
The Square, · Aldbourne, Wilts. 
MARVPORT 
Brass Band Contest (under the auspices of the 
Cumberland and Furness D istrict Association), 
Saturday, July 25th. Test selection "Recollections 
of Scotland" (W. & R.) .  <Test march, " The 
Victor's Return " (W. & R.).  
T.  Hewitson, Association Socrctary. 
SH EFFIELD 
Grand Brass Band Contest (under the auspices 
of Sheffield City Council), in W eaton Park, Satur­
day, July 25t)l. Selection contest prizes, £25 
Cash. March, £5 Cash: . Ope� only to _ba_nds 
affiliated to Sheffield D1stnct Band Assoruat1on. 
Adjudicator : Mr. Frank Owen, !Manchester. 
Secretary : Mr. H. Smith. 599, Fitzwilliam 
Road, Rotherham. 
S H IREBROO K 
Champion Brass _Band -9ontest (pron�oted by 
the Shirebrook Colliery Cl'lcket :C�uJ;>), Saturday, 
July 25th, in the grounds _adJom�,ng Ac
re�ge 
House. Shirebrook. Test-piece : Der Wild­
schutz '" (W. & R.) .  First prize, £20 and a hand­
some Challenge Cup, valu� £20 . (g:iven by the 
!Directors of Shirebrook Colliery, Limited) ; second, 
£ 14 ; third, £7 ; fourth, £5. Also three splendid 
!Medals for best Cornet, Trombone, and E�phon­
ium Soloists. In addition to the above, pnzes of 
£4 £2 and £1 for the best Bands (as placed by 
th� Judge); who have not won a prize exc_eeding 
5 guineas during the two years up to and mclud­
ing the day of the contest. Entries close on July 
13th. Adjudicator : G .. H. ':Mercer,_ Esq., Sheffield. 
There is  now a splend1d tmm servJCe to and from 
Shirebrook, and cheap tickets wl!l  be issued from 
all stations. · . 
For entry forms and full partiCulars, apply to 
Mr. J. A. Ward, 1, Wood Lane, Shirebrock, near 
Mansfield. 
' CAERP H I LLY 
Brass Band C ontests (S. W ales & Mon. Associa­
tion), Satu rdn.y, July 25th. Class B, test;�nece, 
" Der Wildschutz " (W . & R.) ; Class D, ;Hia­
watha " (\V: &. R.). Good prizes, and four S1lver 
Cups. Adj11dic:ttor, ·:Mr. J.  A. Greenwood. 
M r. W: H. Head, Secretary, 17, Castle Street, 
Caerphilly.. ' 
. , , ' ,T U N L E Y ,  BATH 
Brass ·Band. Contest (promoted by •runley and 
D istrict H orticultuml Associat-ion) on th e 8hc-w 
Ground, Satnrday. July_ 25th. �est-piece, "�choes 
of the Opera " (W. & R.).  Ft rst pri?.e, £o and 
Challen a-e Shield, value £ �0. to be hel d by ww­
ning ba�d for eleven mont_hs ; second, £3. l\'l:arch 
Contest, own chmce. Fnst, £ 1 ; . se_cond lOs . .  
Entrance fee, 10s. Open to bands ":1thm a radms 
of ten miles of Show Ground. AdJudwator, l\fr. 
G.  H. Wilson. 
For further pttrticulars apply to Mr. A. S. 
>Snerri n g, Post Office, Tunley, Bath. 
BRISTO L 
Whitehall Horticultural Society. The lBrass 
B and Contest (Open), in conne_ction with tJ:te 
B RLSTOL FLORAL FE>TE, wil� be held_ m 
Packer's Reereation Grounds, Wh1tehall, B r1stol 
(by kind permission of Messrs. H. J. P acke_r & 
Co . ,  Ltd.) ,  on Saturday, July 25th . . 20 Gumea 
Challenge Cup a n d  £40 in Cash Prizes. Test­
piece : Choice of " Echoes of the Opera: " _(W .  & 
R . ) ,  and " Lurline " (W. & R. ) .  AdjudiCator : 
Mr. T. Hynes. 
Entry Forms from : IS. R. Sargant, 7, Kenning­
ton Avenue, Bishopston, Bristol. 
r� EW HOUG HTON 
Brasg B a n d  C ontest (promoted by New 
Houghton '\Yorkmen's Club), Saturday, August 
1st. Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & 
R. ) .  Fi1·st prize, £ 10 ; second, £5 : third, £2 lOs. ; 
fourth, £1. Four Gold :Medals for the best set 
of basses Gold )1edals to �he . secretary and to 
the l ocal ban dmaster of the wmmng band. Ma�ch 
" .Jack o' Lantern " (W. & R . ) .  First pnze, 
£1 lOs. ; second, 15s. Entrance fee, lOs. 6d. 
Adjudicator. �I r. W. Foster. 
'!;his Contest 1s open only to Bands who h aYe not 
wo•l a £10 cash prize up to the end of _ 192<1-. 
N 0 playing member of Bolsovcr Colliery Band 
sha l l  com pete i n  this contest 
J. Cl a rge. 162, Crompton Street, New Hough-
ton, Derbyshire. 
HIG H LANE ,  N ear STOCKPORT 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
High Lane Silver Band), Saturday, August let. 
Test-piece : " Echoes of the O_pera " (W. & R.).  
First prize, £9 ; second, £5 ; third, £3. March 
(own choice). First pr.ize, £2 ; second, . £1. Medals 
for Cornet, Horn, Trombone, and Euphonium. 
Entrance fee. 7{6. Adjudicator : Mr. Jas. Brier. 
Sec. : Mr. H. Green, High Lane, nr. Stockport. 
H O N LEV 
F i fth Annual C ontest (promoted by Honlcy 
Show Society), Saturdtty, Augu'st 1st. Test-piece, 
" Der Wildschutz " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £17 ; 
second. £ 12 ; third, £8 ; fourth, £4 ; fifth, £3. 
March-First prize, £2 ; second, £1.  Adjudicator, 
Mr. \Y. Halsteo.d. . 
Mr. B. Holmes, Secretary, 14, GroYe •Houses, 
Honley, Nr. Huddersfield. 
AUD L EV ,  STOK E-ON-TRE NT 
Brass Band ·Contest (promoted by the AncieNt 
Order of Foresters' Friendly Society), Monday, 
August 3rd. Test-pi'ece : " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.).  First prize, Silver 'Challenge Cup and 
£15 ; second, £8 ; third, £5. ':March (own choice). 
First prize, £2 ; second, £1. Hymn Tune (own 
choice). First prize. £1 5s. ; second, 15s. Adjudi­
cator : Ed. Dunn, Esq. , Manchester. 
Secretary : Mr. A. Johnson, 45, Hope Street, 
Bignall Encl,  Stoke-on-Trent. 
BLYT H 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by rJ3lyth Floral 
and Horticultural Society), in Croft Park, M on­
day, August 3rd (Bank Holiday) . Test-piece : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
£ 10 and the John Goulding Challenge Cup ; 
second, £5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £ 1. 1March contest, 
Own Choice. First, £ 2 ; second, £1. Adjudicator, 
Mr.  G. H. Mercer. 
Secretary : M r. J. Ibbs, 18, Double Row, 
Cowpen Colliery, Northumberland. 
GILLING HAM, D ORSET 
Second Annual Brass B and Contest (under the 
auspicos of the Gillingham Liberal Aesociation 
a nd Club), M onday, August 3rd �Bank Holiday). 
I<'i rst Section : Test-piece, " Der Wildschutz " 
(1W. & R.) .  First prize, £12 cash, Silver Cup 
value 10 guineas (to be won three times in succes­
sion) . and medals for each plttyer ; second, £5 ; 
third, £2. �'larch : Own choice. :First, £1 ; second, 
10/-. Entrance fee 15J-. •Second Section for bands 
of not more than 18 players, who have not won a 
cash prize of more than £5 since 1922. Test-piece : 
" Echoes of the Opera " ('V. & R . ) .  F i rst prize, 
£5 cash, -8ilvcr Cup, value £9/10/- (to be won 
three times in suc�essiou), and medals for each 
p layer ; second. £2 ; third. £ 1 .  M.arch : Own 
choice. First, £ 1 ; second, lOs. Entrance fee, lOs. 
Fivtl Special Medals in e;wh Section for various 
instn1mcntalists, and special medal for best instru-­
mentalist of the day. Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. 
Cooper. · 
Further particulars and entry forms from the 
Secretary, �lr. R. H. Budgen, Bay, Gillingham 
Dorset. 
MONMOUTH 
B mss •Band Contest (promoted by :Monmouth 
Athletic •Sports' Club), B ttnk Holiday, August 
3rd. '!'est-piece, " Echoes of th<:! Opera " (W. & 
R. ) .  First prize, £ 15 ;  secou d, £10. March (own 
choice), £1.  Adjudicator, )1r. 'I'. Hynes. 
l!'urther particulars and entry forms from :Mr. 
S. J .  Cooper, Drybrook House, B ishopswood, 
Ross. 
WITTON PARK, Co. DURHAM 
Brass Band Contest (p1·omoted by Horticultural 
Society), on M onday, August 3rd. Test-piece, 
choice of " Echoes of the Opera " or •· Hia­
\\·atha " (both \\'. & R.). First prize, £8 lOs. ; 
second, £5 10s. ; third, £ 3 ;  fourth, £1 lOs. 
:March, own choice. First prize, £ 1 ; second, lOs . .  
Open only to bands who have not won a cash 
prize exceeding £10 during- 1924 and up to date 
of entry. Entrance fee, lOs. 6d. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Percy Holgattl. 
·walter Overs by, Secretary, W itton Park, ·Co. 
D urham. 
F ERRVHILL 
Brass Band Oontest (promoted by the Ferryhill  
and Dean Bank B .  L.  Club and Institute), Bank 
Holiday, August 3rd. £20 in cash prizes. Open 
only to bands "·ho have not won a cash prize ex­
ceedina- £10 durmg 1924-1925. Test-piece, 
" Ech;'es of the Opera " ( \V. & R. ) . ,  or ' · Hia­
watha " (\V .  & R.) ,  m· " Der \Vildschutz " (W. & 
R.) .  M arch Contest. on the stand, own choice. 
An efficient j udge will  be engaged. 
Mr.  E·. Layfield, Secretary, 23, Westcott Ter­
race, Dean Bank, Ferryhill, Co. Du1·ham. 
PWLLHELI 
The Royal National Eisteddfod of W�les : 
August 3rd to 8th. Brass Band CompetitiOn. 
Class A (open) : Test-piece, " M ignon " (W. & R.).  
First prize £100 ; second, £20. •Class <B : " Scenes 
of Beauty ;, (W. & R.).  First prize, £ 30 ;  second, 
£10. March (own choice) : £5. Solo for any brass 
band instrument (own choice) : £3 3s. 
'Mr. D. Caradog Evans, General Secreta·ry, 67, 
Heol F.awr, Pwllheli, N. Wales. 
AB.ERDARE 
B rass B an d  Contest (promoted by the Aberdare 
Horticultural Society), in Abernant Park, Tues­
day August l>th. Class C Test-piece : " Echoes of 
the 'opera " (W. &. R.) .  First prize, £9 and Silver 
Challenge Cup ; second, £5 ; third, £2. March 
(own choice) : first, £1 : second, lOs. 
J olm Eynon, Secretary, 31, Cardiff 1Strcet, 
Aberdare. ------------------------�-
CLAY CROSS 
First Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
the Clay Cross Silver Band), Feast Saturday, 
Atwust 8th. Te•t-piece : " Echoes of the Ope1·a " (W� & R. ).  £30 in Cash Prizes and two Silver 
Challenge Cups. also Medals for Soloists. March 
Contest, " British Legion." Adj11dicatcrs : Dr. 
J. F. Staton and H. Butterworth , Esq. 
A. Wi lde, Secretary, 6, Greyhiars, 'I'hanet 
Street, Clay Cross, Near Chesterfield. 
C L I TH E RO E  
Annual Brass Band Contest (Cl itheroe Castle 
Fete) in Castle Grounds, Saturday, August 8th. 
Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) .  
First prize, £25 and Challenge Cttp (value 50 
guineas) ; second, £15 ; thn·d, £10 ; fourth, £7. 
Also Special Prizes for Soloists. March Contest 
(own choice) . First prize, £2 ; second, £1. 
Adjudicator : Mr. Waller Halstead. 
E nt1·y F orms from Hon. Secl'etary : G. Cowgill, 
5a, Chatburn Road, Clitheroe. 
N EW MILLS,  N EAR STOCKPORT 
First Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by the New Mills Football Club), Saturday, 
August 8th. Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R . ) .  First prire, £ 10 ;  second, £5 ; third, 
£3 : fourth, £2 ; fifth, £1. If entries do not 
exce.ed 12 Bands, Quick-step Contest also will be 
held (own choice) : First prize, £1 5s. ; second, 15s. 
Adjudicator, Mr. James Dow. 
Scherlules and particulars-Wm. Youd, 59, 
High Hill Road, New M ills, Nr. Stockport. 
BRIGG 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the B1;gg 
Prize Silver Band), Saturday, August 15th. Test­
piece : " Der W.ildschutz " (W. & R.).  First prize, 
£12 and Sergeant & Co. 's  Silver Challenge Cup 
(value 36 guineas) ; second, £7 ; third, £4 ; fourth, 
£2. Maroh : " The British Legion " (W. & R.). 
First prize, £1 ; second, lOs. Adjudicator : Mr. 
J. Manley, Aberdare. 
For full particulars and entry forms, apply to 
Mr. Da.vid Rands, Secretary, 13, West Terrace, 
Brigg, Lincolnshire. 
TRAWDEN 
Fourth Annual Show and Brass Band Contest, 
Saturday, August 15th. Test-piece : '' Echoes of 
the Opera " (W. & R.) First prize, £12 ; second, 
£8 ; third, £5 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £ 2 ; sixth, £1. 
March Contest (own choice).. First prize, £2 ; 
seqond, £1 5s. ; third, 15s. Speoials for Soloists. 
· Secretary : Mr. A. Broadhead, 1, Bright 
Terrace, Trawden, near Colne. 
B EXHILL-ON-SEA 
Fourth Annual Band Contest of the higher 
�eotions of the Tunbridge Wells and District 
Band Contest Committee will be held in the 
Egerton Park Bexhill-on,,Sca, on Saturday, 
AL!gust 15th. Val�ab_le Trophies and Cash Prizes, 
Medals, etc. AdJ udicator : Mr. J as. Bner. Test­
pieces, First Section (brass) : " Lurline " (W. & R. ) , Second Section (bmss) : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.).  
Hon. Contest S_ecretar:v : �Ir. W. R. Gordon, 
125,' Station Road, Bexh·ill-on-Sea. 
TIDESWELL 
Fifth Annual Brass Ban d  Contest (promoted 
by · Tides well and District Ex-Servicemen's Club), 
Saturday, August 15th. Test-piece, " Echoes of 
the Opera " (W. & R.).  First prize, £16, and 
Challenge Shield (won outright by Hasland Prize 
Band and re-presented by them for further com­
petition) ; second, £10 ; third, £5. Special prize 
of £4 for best local band (see schedule). March : 
First prize, £ 2 ; second, £1. Adjudicator : Mr. 
Jos. Jennings. 
H. Cameron, Lochiel Villa, Tideswell, na 
Buxton. 
CADISHEAD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Cadishead 
Public Band), on the 1\esleyan Cricket Ground. 
Saturday, August 15th. Test-piece : " Echoes of 
the Opera " (W. & R.).  First prize, £ 15,  and 
the Groves and Whitnall Challenge Cup, to be 
competed for annually ; second, £10 : third, £5 ; 
fourth, £3. Adjudicator : Mr. T. Allsopp, Don­
caster. 
Further particulars and entry forms from the 
Secretary : Mr. George Riley, 29, Milton Avenue, 
Irlam. Mancheste1·. 
S H IREBROO K  
Brass Band Contest (in connection with Shire­
brook Hospital Demonstration Fund), Saturday, 
August 22nd. Test Selection : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.), or " De r  Wildschutz " (W. & 
R.). -March : " Jack o' Lantern " (W. & R.) ,  or 
" The British Leg.ion " (W. & R.).  £25 in Cash 
Prizes, and a Silver Challenge Cup, value £50, to 
be competed for annually. Please note this date, 
bands. Further particulars later. 
E. Coupland, Hon. Secretary, 48, Austin Street, 
Shit·ebrook. 
N E LSON 
Brass Hand Contest and Flower Show (promoted 
by Nelson & D istrict Smallholders' Association), 
Saturday, August 22nd. on the Nelson Cricket 
Ground. Test-piece. " Echoes of the Opera " (W. 
& R . ) ,  or " Der 1Wil dschutz " ('W. & R.). First 
prize, £20 ; second, £ 12 lOs. ; third, £ 7 ; fourth, 
£5 ; fifth. £2 lOs. March-own choice. First 
prize, £ 2 ; · second, £1. Adjudieator, M r .  D. 
Aspinall .  
Contest open only t o  bands who have not won 
a cash prize exceeding £20 during 1924 and up 
to date of entry. 
Contest Secretary, Mr.  J. Hartley, 293, South­
fiel d  St1·eet. Nelson. Lanes. 
BURN LEY 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Burnley and 
D istrict Horticultural Society), Saturday, August 
22nd. Test-piece : choice of " Echoes of the 
Opera " or " Der Wildschutz " {both W. & R.) .  
First prize, £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourth, 
£2. March : Own choice. First, £ 2 ; second, £ 1 .  
Adjudicator, M r. G .  H. Mercer. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. Herbert Jackson, Ighten­
hill Park Lodge, Burnley. 
MARSH LAN E ,  N EAR SHEFFIELD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by M arsh Lane 
and D istrict Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society) Saturday August 22nd. Test-piece : 
" Echee� of the Opera " (W. & R.).  First prize, 
£5 and the Society's Challenge Cup ; second, £3 ; 
third, £2. March contest-own choice. First 
prize Society's Challenge Shield. Gold Medals 
for best Trombone Euphonium and Cornet. 
Secretary, Mr. T: Whitworth, Bole Hill, !Marsh 
Lane, Nr. Sheffield. 
B UG LE, CORNWALL 
The Ninth Annual West of England Bandsmen's 
Festival will be held at Bugle, on Saturday, 
August 22nd. Class A : The Grand Challenge 
Section. " Open to any band." Test-piece : 
" Euryanthe " (VV. & R.).  Class B :  (Corn.ish 
Bands). March and Selection : " Songs of Ire­
land " (W. & R.). Class C :  (Open). Chorus and 
Hymn Tune Competitions. Test-pieces : Hymn, 
" Calcutta " (W. & R.) ; Chorus, " Hymn to 
Music " (W. & -R. ) .  Entries close July 22nd. 
Adj udicators : Mr. Herbert Bennett and Mr. 
Joseph Jennings. 
Magnificent TI·ophies-E.xcellent Cash and 
Special Prizes. 
The attention of the leading Western bands, 
ambitious contesting bands. and bands touring 
in the West Country is  called to this Festival, 
which offers as comprehens·ive and va�uable a 
prize list as any amateur band contest m Great 
Britain. 
Schedules from the Bon. Secretary : ::\<Ir. F. J. 
P. Richards. The Square. Bugle. Cornwall. 
H UT H WA ITE 
B rass Band Contest and Flower Show (promoted 
by the Garden Holders' Association), Saturday, 
August 22nd. 'rest-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R. ) .  M arch-own choice. First prize, 
£ 10 ; second, £6 ; third, £ 4 ; fourth, £2 ; fifth, 
£1.  March Conte�t : First. £ 1 ; second, lOs. 
Entrance fee lOo. Open for bands that have not 
"·on a cash ' prize of £ 12 or over dLtring 1924. 
Entries close AnguGt 11th. �<\djudicator, Mr. Noel 
Thorpe, South Elmsal l .  
For further particulars apply to Mr. A .  Tomlin­
son, Secretary. 45, �fain Street, Huthwaite, N r. 
:'\T an sfinlrl ,  Nott, _ 
TV lDESlEV 
Brass Band Contest (promote<.! by Tyldesley 
Temperance Prize Band and Tyldesley Rugby 
Football Cluh), on the 'l"yldesley Football Field. 
Saturday, August 29th. Test-piece, " Echoes of 
the O pera " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £20 ; second, 
£10 ; tb ird, £5 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth. £2. An effi­
cient j udge will  be appoinLed. Full particulars 
in n ext issue. 
Richard Hope, Secretary, 23, Sottth Primrose 
Street, Tyldesley. Nr. Manchester. 
B ARROW FORD 
S ixth Annual Brass Band Contest (promotecl by 
Barrowford & DiRtrict Horticultural and Allot­
ments Society) in the Park, Mill  Holme, Barrow­
ford Saturday August 29th. Test-piece, " Echoes 
of the Opera ,;  (W. & R.).  First prize, £20 and 
50 guinea Challenge Cup ; second, £15 ; third, 
£10 ; fourth, £7 ; fifth, £4. Quick-step, own 
choice. First prize, £2 lOs. ; second, £1 IDs. Adju­
dicator. Mr. Walter Halstead. Contest open only 
to bands who have not won a cash prize exceeding 
£20 during 1924 and up to date of entry. 
Secretary, Mr. W. R. ':Middlebrook, 5, Gladstone 
Terrace, Barrowford, Nelson, Lanes. 
MARKINCH , FIF E  
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by Mn.rk­
inch Horticultural Society), Saturday, 29th 
August. Test-piece, National Selection, Bands' 
own choice. Total prize money, £70. Gold 
Medals for Solo Cornet, Euphonium, and Trom­
bone. Open to all Scottish Bands, members of 
S. A . B.B.  Association . 
AecrPtJtry, T. D. Philp, Victoria Road, Mark­
inch, Fife. 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRAss BAND NEws. J ULY 1, 1925 . 
RADSTOCK 
Second Annu�l Band Contest (promoted by the Radetock Hort1Cult:.md Association) .  Saturday, August �h. •rest-piece : " H iawatha " (W. & R.). Fll'st prtze, £ 10 and S ilver Cup · second £6 · third, £4. Special for best lo�al band £3: March Contest : £2. AdJ. ud.icator · Mr ;..r H Wilson. · · u. · 
Sc?edules with full particulars from : Mr. D. Davies...._ A.C.P., S.T.M.C.,  Hon. Secretary Rad-stock, nath. ' 
RENIS H AW 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Renisha w United Silver Prize Band) Saturday August 29th. Test-piece : " Echoes ' of the Opera " or " Der Wildschutz " (both W. & R.).  First 'prize, £10 and Cup ; se�ond, £� ; third, £4 ; also Specials. March (own choJCe) : Fust prize £2 · second £1 An ��cient adjudicator will be ' eng�ged. ' · Se .. 1 etary : Mr. B. Col lier The Mount Ronishaw, near Chesterfield. ' ' 
HICKLETON MAIN 
Grand Bra�s Ba!"-d Contest (promoted by the Hwkleton )'[am P,�Ize Band), Saturday, September 5th. Test-piece : Echoes of the Opera " (Vi'. & R. ) .  ?'he Hwkleton )fam Challenge Cup (value 50_ gumeas). presented by the Directors of the H1c)<:le�on Main Col!.icry, will  be competed for. Adj udicator : Mr. Goo. Hawkins, South Shields. Further partwulars later. 
Secretary : J. E. Toulson 3, Stuart Slreet, Thurnscoe, Rotherham.· ' 
EYA M 
Third Ann�:�al ;Brass Band Contest (promoted hy Eyam and Distnct Ex-Servicemen's Club) Satur­day, S�ptember 12th. Test-piece : " Echoe� of the ?pera (W. &; R.).  First prize, £14 and Shield ; oecond, £9 ; third, £4. Gold Medals for best Solo Cornet, H?rn, Trom.bone, and Euphonium. March (ow!'- ehowe). Fr rst prize, £2 ; second £1. AdJudicator : Mr. D. Aspinall. ' All enquiries to Hy. Blackwell, Contest Secre­tary, Eyam, near Sheffield. 
WARRIN GTON 
The Dawson Brass Band Contest Saturday September 12th. Test selection " Ec'hoes of th� Opera " (W. & R.). First p'rize £20 and the " Frank Bolto� " Golden qhallenge Trophy, also G_old Medals for the soloists ; second, £ 1-0 and Silver Meda l  for soloists ; third £5. Entrance fee 153. ' 
S�lo Competi tions-Comet solo, lesL-piece, for JuniOrs not over 18, £1 ls. Open Cornet Solo ai t' Yane, own choice, £1 lis. 6d. ' 
Euphonium and · Baritone R 1 t · · choice, £ 1  lis. bd. 
._ o o, mr vane, own 
Trombone Solo, test-piece, £1 lis. 6d. Bass . Solo, . test-piece, £ 1  lis. 6d. Special Pn�es m accordanca with entry. Solo test-pieces, and .all information from Messrs. D awson, Ltd. ,  65, Sankey Street War-rington. ' 
MUKER 
Bz:ass Band qontest (promoted by Swaledale Agncultural Society), on the Show Field Wednes­day, September 16th. Test-piece : " Ech�es of the Opera " . (W. & R.).  First prize, £20 ; second �12 ; tfnrd, £6. M a1:ch _(own choice). First prize: £ 1 ;  second, lOs .. AdJUdicator, 'Mr. W. Halstead Further partiCulars from Mr W T R ·, S t 'Th R h . · · a ", , ecre ary, e as , Muker, Richmond, Yorks. 
EGGLESTON 
Brass B,,and Contest (at Agricultural Society's Apnual Snow), . Saturday, September 19th. Test­p.rece : own chowe
. 
fro� W. & R. Journals piece not to exceed 20 nunutes. First prize' £10 -second, £6 ; third, £ 4 ;  fourt!J, £3 ; fifth, £2 ; sixth: £1. March, own �hoice : First prize, £1 ; second, lOs. £2 w1ll be gnen to a winning band to pia a prograffi!lle . of music till close of Show. Entranc! fretl. AdJ udwator, Mr. Jas. Brier. toe. Thompson, Secretary, Eggleston, via Darling­n. 
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l NUMBERELl  AND PE RFO RATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G  R E C E I PTS AT 
B A N D CO N T E STS. 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALBU M  
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORN ET COPIES 
OF T H E  
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Bd.) 
Booseg & Co. 2 9 5  Reoant sr. LONDON, W. l .  
LTD. 
BAN D BOO KS 
Il  B EST VA LU E II/! ! II SOLO CORNf:T -- - -- M O N EY K I N C. S  DVI<E ,11 1 1 11 BRASS GA N O ,  � • I I CA N :1 1 1  · ' · i ) l ' B U Y 11 1 1 �1 / : SEND FOR OUR I LLUSTRATED FOLDER 
I ! I SELECTION SIZE 1/- each MARCH SrzE 6d. Post Extra 
SEDDONS & A RUDGE CO. l TO. 
KETTERING 
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also :So.mples and Representative sent to measure Free of Charge. 
OFFICIAJ_, CONTRACTORS TO THE 
FOLLOWING :-
WINGATES TEMPERANCE BAND. 
I R W E LL SPRINGS BAND. 
F'ODEN'S MOTOR WORKS BAND. 
CROOFIELD'S PERFECTION BAND. 
HORWICH R.M.I. BAND. 
. CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND. 
ELDON COLLIERY BAND. 
BOLDON COLLIERY BAND. Our Pre- W ar 
" Invincible Cloth '' 
n ow  available at greatiV reduced pJ·icee. 
LUTON RED CROSS. Overcoats and Mackintoshes 
Write for details o£ Special Offer. 
Etc., Etc. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN PORTABLE BANDSTAND 2s. Bd. NET. Send for Particulars. THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD." (Managing Dir�tor : fRID W. EvANS) 5/1 0/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., LOi1don, E.C. 1 ,  Telegraphic Address : " U N I Q U I P,' LO N DO N .  Northert Representative• Mr. .J .  C LAR KSON, 47, Ba11rfield Road, Pendleton. Manchester. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CA<SES, WAI ST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all L eather Articles used in connection with 
Bras9 and Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Address-
148, M ANS:@IELD ROAD, NOTTING HAM. 
,.��.� .. S E FonTE LTn aANo I NsTRUMENT un H • • \,> Il . SPECIALISTS. 
THE H O U SE FOR VA LUE. 
The 1925 Catalogue of the " FOOTE " BAND 
INSTRUMENTS is Now Ready. 
POST FREE on application. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms � rranged. -----
Large Stock of Second-hand Instruments­
ALL MAKES. 
Prices and particulars on application. 
REPA IRS.-See that your instruments are in trim for the 
Season ' s  work. We specialise in Repairs. The work is 
done by Skil led Craftsmen in Model Workshops. A thorough 
good job--quick delivery, and a moderate charae. Estimates 
submitted. It wil l PAY YOU to send to us. 
The Foote Service is always at your 
command at the cost of a postcard only 
CHAS. 
232, 
E. FOOTE, Lt,t ,  
H O R N SEY ROAD, 
N . 7 .  LO N D O N, 
Send Post Card for Price List of 
Brass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
BASS & S IDE DRUMS 
Side Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£3 1 0  0 
Gong Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£ 7  7 0 
All Jazz Instruments and Effects supplied 
at Lowest Cash Prices , 
Carriage Paid, by 
A. HIN LEY, 
21 , C! .. UMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
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